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1- InthecurrentpractiseofIranianrangemanagement,muchtechnical
andsocio-economicinformation iscollectedbutnotusedin
managementdecisions(thisthesis).
2- Rangelandsystemsasanyothernaturalresourcesystemsarein
constant stateofchangeandevolutions,withsocio-economicand
ecologicalimpacts(thisthesis).
3- Goodmanagementandeffective decision-makingprocessshouldbe
supportedbyplanning/decisionsupportsystemsthatisbasedonthe
application ofexistingknowledge,andsupportsanalysisofthe
existinginformation tounderstandthebehaviourofthesystemsand
assesstheimpactsofdifferent actions(thisthesis).
4- Planning SupportSystemsshouldbebasedontheexisting
information andknowledge,shouldsupport,resourceanalysis,
policy/plan formulation, impactassessment,andmultiplecriteria
evaluationofevaluationofvariouspolicy/plans(thisthesis).
5- Landownershipdoesnotmakesense,iftherightoftradingisnot
grantedtothelandowners(thisthesis).
6- Forpoorpeoplesustainablerangemanagementisaremotetarget.
Designofalternativelandusesystemsshouldshortenthedistance
(thisthesis).
7- Itisverytemptingtodoresearchbehindacomputer,butitis
importanttofindoutexactlywhathappensinthefield(Louise
Fresco,FAOAssistantDirector-General forAgriculture).
8- Newtechnologycanhelpusholdbackthedesert.Butland
degradationisalsoapeopleproblem,andpeoplemustbepartofthe
solution (http://www.fao.org/news/2002/020205-e.htm).
9- Thepotentialforutilizingtheworld'ssupplyofpoorqualityroughage
cannotbegaugedmerelyfromitstotalproduction;itdependsmuch
moreontheopportunitiesforcreatingsituationsinwhichample
suppliesofroughagecoincidewithsuppliesofsuitable
supplementary feedsandwithpossibilities forefficient management
(http://www.fao.org/DOCREP/003/X6503E/X6503E00.HTM).
PropositionsbelongingtothePhDthesisofMehdiFarahpour,APlanning
SupportSystemforRangelandAllocation inIran.CaseofChadegansubregion.Wageningen,April2002.

Abstract
Farahpoor M., 2002. A planning support system for rangeland allocation in
Iran. Case of Chadegan sub-region. PhD Thesis, Wageningen University, The
Netherlands, 180pp.,withEnglishandDutchsummaries.
Rangelands, like other natural resources are subject to many changes, in Iran,
one ofthe changes isthe land tenurereform, that mayhave significant effects
on both the land and the land user. Land tenure changes not only affect the
life of the present, but also that of next generations, and involve very
complex decision-making. This decision should lead to a sustainable use of
the land and contribute tothe livelihood ofthepresent and future generations.
In this context, a planning support system has been developed for rangeland
allocation in Iran to support its rangeland tenure reform. The system consists
of three modules: land evaluation module, district planning module and local
planning module.
The land evaluation module works in a GIS environment and uses the FAO
methodology for land evaluation. It is mainly based on biophysical
characteristics of the land use system. However, socio-economic factors, in
terms of the effect of human intervention on the current status of the land,
havealsobeen taken into account.
The district planning module comprises three sub-modules: the planning submodule, the grazing sub-module and the multicriteria evaluation (MCE) submodule. The planning sub-module is an optimisation model that allows
examination of the degree of realisation of the various objectives of
stakeholders, and generates alternative solutions. For each alternative, the
grazing capacity of the land is assessed through the grazing sub-module,
which translates the forage production into grazing capacity. The MCE
module ranks all alternatives, taking into account their advantages and
disadvantages, and provides a platform for decision makers to judge the
trade-offs between alternatives and supports rational decision-making. This
leads to a land use pattern, in line with the existing government policies and
satisfying theneeds and desires ofthepopulation inthe district.

The local planning module also comprises three sub-modules: Land
allocation, economic enterprise and land improvement. The land allocation
sub-module transforms the district land use pattern into a local land use plan.
The economic enterprise sub-module determines the appropriate size of the
land holding for each household on each land mapping unit. Finally, the land
improvement sub-module provides information on the status and impact of
theprogramme at each specified point intimeand space.

Keywords: land evaluation; FAO; planning support; multi-criteria decision
making; multi-objective optimisation; IMGLP; extensive grazing; rainfed
agriculture;participatory planning
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1 General introduction

1.1

Importanceoftherangelands
Although Iran is the second largest country in the Middle East, limited
natural resources, particularly fertile soil and water restrict the
possibilities for expansion and/or intensification of arable farming
(Sheidaei & Nemati, 1978). Extensive animal husbandry, on the other
hand,includingnomadic,transhumant andsedentaryforms, iswidespread
over the rangelands of the country. Rangelands and animal husbandry
havebeenofgreatimportanceinIranforaverylongtime,aswitnessedby
the teachings of Zoroaster1 (Bavari, 1980; Seraj, 1970). More recently,
many people have died in defense of their rangelands, even after land
nationalization, and when only the right of use was at stake (Alimolaei,
1984). The degree of importance attached to rangeland in a particular
situation, is the reflection of its productivity, land scarcity and the
availabilityofalternativesourcesofincome.
In Iran, as in other parts of the world, animal husbandry is the most
productive useofthe semi-arid zonesbordering thedesert (Reed &Berk,
1995;Breman &de Wit, 1983).AsNiknam and Kyne(cited by Sheidaei
& Nemati, 1970) have calculated, 80to 90%of the livestock production
of Iran, equal to 168,000 to 180,000 ton y"1 of meat (M.P.B, 1998), is
associated with the rangelands. Annual dry matter production of
rangelands is estimated at more than ten million tons (Fazilati &Eraghi,
1984). In addition to forage production, mining, fuel wood collection,
industrial use of rangeland by-products, e.g. medicinal plants and
recreation areotherfunctions oftherangelands inIran(Kardavani, 1995).
Estimatesofthetotalrangeland areaarenotconsistent,e.g.there isavery
wide gap between the ten million hectares of Bavari (1980) and the one
hundred and six million ofSheidaei &Nemati (1978).Thisdifference, by
an order of magnitude, is most likely due to inconsistent and vague
definitions of the term rangeland (see Chapter 2). Probably, the first
reliable estimate ofthearea ofrangelands (onehundred million hectares)
is the work of Niknam (cited by Sheidaei & Nemati, 1970), in which a
mapofIran'srangelandswaspreparedonthebasisofthedefinition given
intheForestandRangeland UtilizationActin 1967.
1

AnancientprophetofIran,livingaround660B.C.(LepetitLarousse,1996.
Dictionnaire Encyclopedique Larousse, France).

For the first time in 1974, satellite images were used by an American
company, FMC, leadingto an estimate ofIran's rangelands of 90million
hectares (Fazilati & Eraghi, 1984). In addition to fallow lands, i.e.
abandoned crop land, rangelands include lands located on mountains,
hillsidesorplains coveredbynatural vegetation duringthegrazingseason
and traditionally recognized as range (M.P.B., 1998). Of the 90 million
hectares, covered by this definition, 43 million hectare have been
classified in poor, 37 million in fair and 10 million in good condition
(M.P.B., 1998).

1.2 Animalhusbandrysystems inIran
Nomadic animal husbandry
Nomadism isdefined as:Atypeofpastoralism inwhichlivestock owners
follow the irregularities of the weather, in search of drinking water and
pasture for their herds and flocks (FAO, 1991). Such animal husbandry
systems have typically developed in regions with seasonal rainfall, i.e.
arid and semi-arid regions. The vegetation density of semi-arid and arid
rangelands islow,andthetemporal andspatialvariabilityinforage supply
andqualityisenormous.Theselargefluctuations, combinedwithperiodic
lack of drinking water and veryhigh temperatures, force theherdsmen to
continuously move with their herds. Nomads generally, do not own any
specific area, they live at subsistence level and their products are mostly
absorbed by the family, so that their contribution to the meat or other
animal product market is small (De Ridder et al., 1982). This type of
animalhusbandryisrareinIran,thoughitispracticedbyasmallgroupof
peoplereferred toinFarsias"Koly".
Transhumant animalhusbandry
Transhumance is defined as: A type of pastoralism in which pastoralists
regularly graze their herds in two or more geographically separated
grazing orbits within a year (FAO, 1991).This animal husbandry system
takes advantage of the temporal and spatial variability associated with
typically alternatingrainyanddryseasons.InIran,annualmigrationstake
place from mountainous coldrangelandstowardsthewarmerplains atthe
beginning of fall, with the reverse movement in spring, when
temperatures increase. In the Iranian system of transhumant animal
husbandry, two range sites are allocated to a family, one in the cold and
the other inthewarmregion, theroutebetweenthetwo sitesisfixed,and
the right of grazing of available forage along this route is recognized by
the local farmers and tribes. Transhumant animal husbandry is practiced

inIranpredominantly intheZagross Mountains.Pastoralist householdsof
several tribes, e.g. "Chahar Lang e Bakhtiyari" or "Haft Lang e
Bakhtiyari" move between the cold regions located in the East and
Northeast of the mountains and the warmer region in the South and
Southwest. Most commonly, households move with their herd, however
settled families may hire a herdsman or entrust their animals to other
members of the tribe. For security reasons, members of a tribe used to
move together, however, with the improvement in infrastructure and
meansoftransport,single family migration isdeveloping. Research inthe
Zagross region has shown that 84%of the households migrate in family
groups consisting of 45 members at maximum (Bagheri, 1994). The
government owns the land, the pastoralists however, are granted the
usufructuary2 grazing rights on both sides of the mountains. To avoid
conflicts, agrazingusufruct (orGrazing Licence) isusually issued for the
same land that was used by the family's ancestors. In this system of
animal husbandry, the total stock comprises on average 48%sheep,47%
goats, 3% cattle and 2% draught animals, such as donkeys and horses
(Bagheri, 1994).
Sedentary animalhusbandry
Sedentary animal husbandry, a common system in Iran, is mostly
practiced byarable farmers inasystem ofmixed farming, withanimalsin
supportofarable farming. Herdsaretakenoutfrom thevillageto adjacent
communal rangelands in the summer grazing season. Crop residues,
weeds, wheat and barley stubble are other sources of animal feed in this
system.Aherd usually comprises goats and sheep,whilethis system asa
whole consist of 35% sheep, 58%goats, 5%cattle and 2%donkeys and
horses (Bagheri, 1994). Cattle,when present, areratherkeptonthe farms
orgrazeontheplainsadjacent tothevillage,astheycannotmoveveryfar
from thevillage,becauseofthetopographyoftherangelands and because
they have to be milked regularly. Meat is the main output of the system
and milk directly or in processed forms is mainly consumed by the
household. Manure is used for the farms and usage of draught animal is
gradually replaced by machines and tractors. Herds are grazing the
rangelandsinoneofthefollowing forms:
Households, owning small numbers of animals combine them to
form aherdkeptbyaherdsman.Eachhouseholdcontributestothe
salary of the herdsman in proportion to its number of animals.
Thereisnoindividual grazingrightforthehouseholds.
2

Therighttousetheresource ofanarea;for examplethegrazing,drinkingwater,
accessroutesand fuel-wood, without anownershiptitletotheland(FAO, 1991).

• For households owning bigger herds, that should graze
individually, the size of the herd is used as criterion for
identification ofthe grazing rightperiod of ahousehold (Bagheri,
1994).

1.3

Floristicregions ofIran

In terms of vegetation composition, the following regions can be
distinguished inIran(Mobayen&Tregubov, 1970; Figure 1.1):
TheHircanian region,comprisingthearea from theCaspiancoasttothe
northern slopes of the Alborz Mountains. Annual rainfall varies between
600 and 2000 mm, minimum precipitation is in June and maximum in
October-November. There is no distinct dry season. The vegetation type
of areas between sea level and 1000 m altitude is characterized by
Quercuscastaneaefolia, from 1000 to 2000 m by Carpinusbetulusand
Fagus orientalis, andfrom 2000to2700mbyQuercus macranthera.
The Iran-o-Touranian region, comprising the entire centre of Iran with
boundaries extending from Azerbayejan to Zahedan and from Khorassan
to the Zagross region. It is further sub-divided in (Sheidaei &Nemati,
1978): semi-desert characterized byHalocnemum strobilaceum, Seidlitzia
rosmarinus andArtemisia sieberi,steppe in which Artemisia sieberiand
Stipa barbata are dominant species, semi-steppe characterized by
Astragalusspp.andBromustomentellus,dryforestdominatedbyQuercus
persica, Pistacia atlantica, Crataegusspp. and Amygdalus spp. and
elevated mountains with Onobrychis cornuta, Acantholimon spp.,
Astragalus adscendens andFerula ovina. Annual rainfall ranges from 40
to 500mmand isseasonal,with adistinct dryseason varying from 5to9
months in length, starting in mid-spring (May) and extending till midwinter(December).
The Zagross region, encompassing the Zagross Mountains in western
Iran.Thisregioncomprisessemi-steppetoelevatedmountainsoftheIrano-Touranian region and the study area is located in this region. Annual
rainfall varies between 200 and 500 mm, however in elevated zones, it
may exceed 1000 mm (Karimi, 1987). Minimum precipitation occurs in
August and maximum in February. Temperature variation is very large,
e.g.inJulyitmaygoupto33°Cand inDecember itmaydropto -30°C.
Thevegetation inthisregion isverydiverse.As anillustration, thelistof
woodyplantscomprises 191 treesandbushes(Javanshir, 1976).

TheKhalidj-o-Ommanian region,comprisingallofthesoutherncoastal
area of Iran, is sub-divided in two parts, Khalidjian and Ommanian. The
most striking feature of this region is warm and humid weather from
March to December. Annual precipitation ranges from 100 to 300 mm.
This region is characterized byAcaciaarabica, Acacianubica, Ziziphus
spina-chirstiandProsopisspicigera.
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Figure1.1FloristicmapofIran(Source:Javanshir,1976).

1.4 RangelandproblemsinIran
Schematically,twotypesofproblemscanbedistinguished:biophysical
andsocio-economic.
1.4.1 Biophysicalproblems
A largepart of Iran is located inthe arid and semi-arid region, where,by
anycriterion,lowanderraticrainfall isthemostoutstanding characteristic
ofthe land (van Keulen, 1975).Averageannual rainfall inthearidpartof

thecountryisaslowas40mm, and inthe semi-aridregions andelevated
mountains up to 1600 mm (Karimi, 1987). Since the climate is
Mediterranean, annual precipitation is concentrated inwinter. In termsof
availability of water to the vegetation, in addition to the amount of
rainfall, distribution is of prime importance (de Wit & Seligman 1992;
van Keulen, 1975). Very often, in the growing season (late April to late
June), when temperatures are favorable for plant growth, rainfall is
insufficient to provide the required moisture. Maintenance of perennials,
that form part of the climax vegetation, has been emphasized in Zagross
range improvement programs, while annuals, because of their low
productivity and very strong annual yield fluctuations, have received
relativelylittleattention.RegrowthofperennialplantsstartsduringMarch
- April, and flowering between April and May. Short growing periods,
associated with late onset or early cessation of rains, may prevent
perennials from completing their annual life cycle,which leadstogradual
depletion of their carbohydrate reserves and the associated loss ofvigour
(Cisse & Breman, 1980). Under a rather heavy grazing regime, these
speciescantherefore easilydisappearfrom thevegetation.
1.4.2 Socio-economicproblems
Annual population growth in Iran averaged 3.1%over the period 19801994 and is now estimated at 2.1%.As a consequence of population
growth of the pastoralists, which even exceeded the national average,
rangelands have to support increasing numbers of users. As a
consequence, alternative land use systems, such as dryland farming, are
practiced by households as a way toward land ownership (Fazilati &
Eraghi,1984).
Drylandfarming
Cereal dryland farming, involving repetitive plowing, is a most
destructivepractice onrangelands:Natural vegetationvanishesand fertile
surface soil is subject to erosion and may wash away. In addition to the
action itself, the prevailing method of cultivation, whereby furrows are
made parallel to the slope aspect, aggravates the situation. Expansion of
dryland farming is stronglyrelated tothe cultural and economic statusof
the population. The process is accelerated by inappropriate government
policies.
Culturalreasons: Landreclamation inIranisnotmerelyaneconomically
guided practice, but is religiously driven. Zoroaster has said, "bare lands
areoccupied byevils",andcommanded that"this isthedutyoftheyoung
tocultivate andreclaimthebarelands"(Azadeh&Ahmadian, 1993).The
Holy Quran also contains many commandments with respect to land

reclamation. Land reclamation becomesrelevant when theproductivityof
rangelands declines to such low levels, that they may be described as
"barelands"bythosethatwanttotakeadvantageofthismisinterpretation,
inorderintotransform themtootherunsuitablelanduses.
Ownership: There has always been serious controversy between arable
farmers and pastoralists over control and use of the rangelands.
Transhumant pastoralists have always complained that their rights were
not being respected by farmers, and that in their absence from the area,
their ranges were used. Heavily overgrazed areas around the villages and
on adjacent rangelands present proof for this claim. Even within families
tensionsariseoncommunallyusedrangelands.
Arablefarming representsonewayoflegallyestablishing landownership,
and when water for irrigation is not available, no other choice is left but
dryland farming. Policies, encouraging these practices, such as provision
of subsidized chemical fertilizers and/or tractors onthebasis of farm size
(irrespective whether rainfed or irrigated farming is practiced), are an
additionalcauseforexpansion ofdryland farming.
Economics: Cereals are cultivated with the objective of producing grain
for food, if the year is good and distribution of rainfall is favourable,
otherwise they areused for grazing. Itisnot economically viabletogrow
cerealsinmostoftheZagrossregion,eveniflabourandtransportationare
providedbymembersofthehousehold, andthusfor free. Inthecontextof
thecurrent study,manyfarmers havebeen interviewed anditwasevident
that they are also of the opinion, that currently rainfed agriculture to
producegrainisnoteconomicallyviable.
Overgrazing
Dashlyboron (1986) suggests that only 25%of the required animal feed
of the country can be obtained from rangelands, if sustainability is a
boundarycondition. Ithasbeencalculated thatthelivestockpopulationin
Charmahal province, located in the Zagross region, exceeds its carrying
capacity bymorethan afactor three(Basiri, 1987). Variousreasonsexist
for overgrazing, of which ownership and authority seem the most
important.
Overgrazing seems almost inevitable when rangelands are used
communally.Everyusertriestotake asmuchaspossible from this 'open
access' resource, sincetheattitudeisthat allotherusersbehave similarly
(Hardin, 1968). Rangelands of local farmers are not clearly separated
from those ofpastoralists,andneither havebeen specifically allocatedto
members of a tribe or a village. In such a situation, no one takes
responsibility for maintenance oftheproductive capacity ofthelandthat
is not privately owned. Before Iran's land nationalization (1962), in

which ownership of all rangelands and forests was transferred to the
government, land belonged to the tribe that had vested authority in a
leader, who effectively acted as range manager. Within this system,
specific range management practices were applied. For instance, "Rest
Rotational Grazing" was the most common practice, i. e. traditionally
allocated grazing land was divided in two parts: each part was grazed
under control of herdsmen every other year, while the other part was
allowed to recover. Each member of the tribe had the right of use, for
grazing or a place to settle, however, the regulations set by the range
manageraimedatthepreventionoflandmisuse.Asaconsequenceofthe
land nationalization, the authority of these leaders diminished or
vanished, andtherewasnoreplacement for these grazing managers.The
process of land nationalization was implemented too early and in too
shortatimespan,becausethegovernmentlackedqualified personnel,the
required instruments and authority, toplay an influential role in grazing
programming, as part of rangeland management, and the consequence
was that pastoralists became self-ruled (Basiri, 1984). Moreover, early
grazing, a common practice among farmers in sedentary animal
husbandry systems, is becoming routine behaviour for the pastoralists,
under the influence of 'modernization' and development of
infrastructure, i.e.roads.Currently,threetypesofmigrationarepracticed,
traditional, motorized, and semi-motorized. In motorized systems,
animals andpeople move intrucks and cars;in semi-motorized systems,
peoplemoveincarsandherdstravel onfoot directedbyaherdsman;and
in the traditional system some individuals move on draught animals,
includingwomenandchildren,andtheherdsmenandherdsonfoot. Asa
result of this change in migration pattern, the destinations are reached
within ashorttime,and grazing startsveryearly,whichisdetrimentalto
the sustainability oftherangelands (Noy-Meir, 1978a;b; 1976).Another
consequence is that grazing can continue for a longer period, thus
allowinghigherexploitationpressure.

1.5 Rangelandreforms
Beforethe 1978revolution
Theoriginsof animalhusbandry inIrancannotbetracedback, butthere
is evidence that Iran's rangelands have been grazed for more than ten
thousand years (Dashlyboron, 1986).Before therangeland nationalization
in 1962, traditional patterns of pastoralism were based on a tribal
management system for the rangelands. When all rangelands and forests
were placed under government authority, all existing land ownership

certificates were revoked, hence the existing land management system
could no longer be enforced (Azadivar, 1991). Indeed, as a consequence
of the removal of local managers, 'land lost its master and man lost his
property'. This chaotic situation, characterized by 'cut-and-go' practices,
wasnotcreated intentionally. ThethirdarticleoftheLandNationalization
Act stipulated that "preparation of range management plans and issueing
of grazing licences should preceed land utilization" (Salmasi, 1995). It
was obvious, however, that the government was not well prepared for
implementation of the program (Azadivar, 1991), with the results as
indicated. Some time later, governmental grazing licences were
introduced, as remedial action against land degradation, but that did not
basically change the situation, because conditions for awarding grazing
licenceswere(Taghian, 1988):
Longrecordsofpastoralism.
Testimonyofneighboringpastoralists.
Determinationoftheherdsizeandappropriatestockingrateofthe
range(grazingusufruct isdeterminedonthebasisoflivestock
ownership).
Fordetermination oftheappropriatenumberoflivestock,identification of
the carrying capacity of the given area is an essential step. For that the
range was supposed to be fully inventorized and evaluated. However,
because of lack of time and money this process has not been executed
adequately.Consequently,thepermitted numberoflivestockexceededthe
carrying capacity of the range. Moreover, pastoralists are not likely to
comply with the regulations and may keep any number of animals,
especially since it is almost impossible for the government to maintain
conuol in such a vast and remote area. Since Article 7 ofthe Act states
that "the grazing licence is issued to a household or households", and in
most cases was issued to a group of households, without specific
boundaries for individual households, the rangelands for all practical
purposes,werestill usedcommunally(MosaviNejat, 1996).
In 1967, the first range management plan in Iran was formulated by
students of Gorgan3 College of Natural Resources, for 2000 hectares of
Firozkoh rangelands, located in the Alborz mountains (Moeinodiny,
1993). The methodology developed in the Gorgan College of Natural
Resources was used as a prototype by the Technical Range Office of

3

AcityinthenorthofIranclosetotheCaspianSea.
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Iran'sForestandRangeOrganization4 fortheformulation ofseveralrange
management plans to be implemented all over the country. These plans
were given to the pastoralists as a guideline for range management. In
1975, implementation of the range rehabilitation guidelines, included in
the range management plans, was introduced as a condition for granting
rights of grazing usufruct. In first instance, grazing licences to the
pastoralists were issued for aperiod oftenyears.Inyear eleven, theland
was evaluated and when range conditions had indeed improved, the
licence wasrenewed for aperiod ofthirtyyears.Theoverall result ofthe
process seemed satisfactory, because despite all difficulties associated
with its application, a basis for periodic evaluation of the land and land
usewasestablished.
After the 1978revolution
Following the 1978revolution, ownership ofthe landwas considered the
keyissueto sustainable land management (Kardavani, 1995;Babakhanlo,
1985).Hence,thelanddeedprogram wasoneofthemainpolicymeasures
of the revolutionary government. A committee of seven members was
established todeed the so-called "non-cultivated" or"bare"lands.Hence,
this committee was not explicitly supposed to deal with rangelands,
unless,becauseoflowproductivity, theyweredescribedas"barelands".
Therangeland deedprogram started in 1985undertheauspicesofthe
ForestandRangeOrganization,comprisingthefollowing stages:
Rangeinventoryandanalysis;
Preparationofarangemanagementplan;
Conditional landallocation for aperiodof30years.Atthisstage,
accompanyingthe 'long-termleasecontract' certificate, theplanis
presentedtothepastoralists.Theymustagreetoimplementation
oftheplan,anditssuggestedmanagementmeasures;
Governmental loanisgrantedtothepastoralists;
Governmentexpertsmonitortherange;
Therangemanagementpracticeswillbeevaluated inyear30,and
ifsatisfactory resultshavebeenachieved,theleasecontractis
extendedforanotherperiodof60 years;
Fragmentation oftherangeisnotallowed:onlyoneofthe family
membersbecomesheirtothegrazinglicence.

' Organization responsible for control and management ofnational lands,consistingof
rangelandsand forests.
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1.6 Justification ofthelanddeedprogram
In almost all relevant Iranian publications, lack of land ownership is
identified asthemost severeconstrainttorangerehabilitation (Kardavani,
1995; Sheidaei & Nemati, 1970), e.g. whenever land is owned and has
beenmanagedbyanindividual family,regardlessoftheanimalhusbandry
system practiced, productivity ofthe range has increased (Bagheri, 1994).
Communal ownership, formerly considered equivalent to
underexploitation, is currently reason for overexploitation and
degradation. Ownership and transfer rights are considered necessary
conditions to improveboth farmers' welfare and aggregate growthrateof
agricultural production (Platteau, 1996).
Comparative research on deeded rangelands in Zagross and communally
used neighboring land (Mosavi Nejat, 1996) has shown that annual
production of the privately owned land is significantly higher. Similar
results have been reported from another site in Zagross, i.e. Khoy
province (Dadafarid, 1994). Answers to 102 questionnaires, distributed
among transhumant pastoralists in Ham province, indicate that 84.3%
believe that privatization is a positive action against land degradation
(Pazireh, 1994), 72.6% responded that they were not prepared to reduce
their livestock numbers in the current situation. However, they also
indicated that they would be prepared to follow the instructions in the
range management plans and adapt the number of their livestock to the
carrying capacity of the range, once the land would be 'given' to them
(Pazireh, 1994).

1.7 Stakeholders anddecision makers
Stakeholders inrange management compriseboth governmental andnongovernmental entities. Governmental stakeholders include the Local
Office ofNatural Resources,Agricultural Bank,Office ofAnimal Affairs,
Office of Extension and People's Participation, Veterinary Office,
Organization for Nomad Affairs, Environmental Protection Organization,
Governor, Planning and Budget Organization, Directorate of Watershed
Management, Agricultural Research Organization, Research Center for
Natural Resources and Animal Science, and judges. Non-governmental
stakeholdersincludelocalfarmers,pastoralistsandNGOs.
Decision makers, having a direct influence on the decision making
process with respect to range management include Local Offices of
Natural Resources (LONR) from the governmental side and local public
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institutions, village councils orpastoral cooperativesfromthe side ofthe
landusers.
Planning is the task of LONR and in the planning process objectives,
aspirations, possibilities and limitations expressed by the stakeholders
shouldbetakenintoaccount.

1.8 Rationaleandobjectives ofthestudy
The required size of an economically viable pastoral enterprise is
determinedbytheenvironmental conditions,governingtheproductivityof
theland andoftheanimals,andtheinteractions withtheprevailingsocial
and economic conditions. Within the ongoing land deed program, land
ownership certificates are issued without attention for the economically
acceptable sizeoftheproperty.Theareaswithintraditionalboundariesof
the rangelands between tribes or villages, called Saman-e-Orfi (SO), are
first established. Such a SO is deeded communally, to the population of
the village or the members of the tribe. Thus, there is no allocation for
individual households and communal use of the range is still prevalent.
Many arguments may be put forward for ignoring determination of the
size oftheeconomicallyviable enterprise inrangeland allocation, suchas
scarcity of land and a growing population or disagreements among
stakeholders, that make it difficult to decide to whom the land shouldbe
allocated. Moreover, a suitable methodology to support the process of
planningislacking.
Current land use on the rangelands is faced with problems related to
overgrazing, either through overstocking or untimely grazing, as a
consequence of population growth and economic pressures. In addition,
rangeland is converted to other land uses, regardless of its biophysical
suitability, bythe localpopulation, in search ofpoverty alleviation and/or
ownership.Inthelightoftheseproblems,thereisneedfordevelopmentof
amethodologythat allows definition, appraisal andanalysisof alternative
land uses asabasis for formulation ofadecision support system for land
allocation.
Inthecurrent landdeedprogram thedifferent goalsandaspirations ofthe
various stakeholders are not considered, with the consequence of
dwindlingsupportfor anddoubtful successoftheprogram.Moreover,the
goalsofthedecisionmakersarenotadequatelyandquantitatively defined.
Future evaluation of the land improvement program, an important policy
objective of the government, remains subjective and at odds with the
purposeofthelanddeedprogram.
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To reach a compromise solution on land allocation, on the basis of all
relevant information, and taking into account the interests of the various
stakeholders, an integrated and interactive methodology is required, that
allows explicit consideration of the goals of all stakeholders. Such a
methodology should allow identification of multiple options (depending
on the weight attached to the various, often partially conflicting, goals)
andcould serve asasupport systemtohelpthedecision-makers todecide
onwhatis'moreacceptable'.
Theaimofthis studyistodevelop asupport system thatcould contribute
to planning a sustainable future for Iran's rangelands. This tool can be
usedbyplanners toaddress all inputs and outputs associated with theuse
of the land, current or alternative, to identify a window of opportunities
and its associated constraints (van Ittersum et al., 1998). Application of
this planning support system should allow explicit determination of the
benefits and costs associated with a particular type of use of a tract of
land. That forms thebasis for thedecision onthe area andqualityofland
tobeallocatedtoeachlanduser(s)(householdorhouseholds).Thesystem
shouldbe flexible, and easilyadaptable todifferent conditions,prevailing
at the moment of implementation of a specific land deed program. The
content ofsuchasystem shouldbebased onamethodologywhich allows
the analysis of rangeland resources, demand and supply analysis for
animal feed, generation of alternative land use plans, appraisal and
comparison of various alternatives at district and local level. It should
include enough analytical facilities to support answering to the following
typesofquestions:
What isthe suitability of a specific tract of the land for extensive
grazingandrainfed agriculture?
Whatisthecurrentlanduseandwhatarealternatives?
What is the required management at tactical and operational
levels?
What are the inputs and outputs associated with suggested
alternativelanduses?
What is the suitable land use for an area, given the objectives of
thelocal(ornational) decision-makers?
What are the consequences of the selected district policy for
implementation atthelocallevel?
What isthe required land area for an individual animal, and for a
household?
Whatisthe impact ofselection ofatract of land onfamily budget
intermsofinputsrequiredandoutputsexpected?
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1.9

Outline ofthe thesis
Thebasic concepts andstructure ofthe systemaredescribed inChapter2,
that outlines the way in which a planning support system can be
constructed and may be used in the process of decision making. Issues,
such as sustainability, land use planning; decision support systems, and
planning support systems are discussed to provide a basis for
identification ofrequired functions andoveralldesignofthesystem.
The system includes three main components, mainly, land resource
evaluation, district and local planning modules. The development and
operationalization of each module is described in separate chapters.
Chapter three covers land evaluation. The FAO methodology for land
evaluation (FAO, 1991; FAO, 1983) is discussed and concepts and
definitions of the land evaluation component of the current methodology
areexplained. Theland evaluation methodology isoperationalised for the
study area and land suitability classes for rainfed agriculture and
rangeland(rehabilitated) are identified.
The district-planning module is described in Chapter 4 that deals with
multi-objective and multi-attribute decision-making processes. These
processes andthetoolsapplied areexplained. Furthermore,applicationof
aninteractivemultiplegoallinearprogrammingtechnique(IMGLP)inthe
districtplanningmodule isexplained, inrelation totheinputsandoutputs
of the various land uses. The operationalization of the methodology for
generation ofthescenariosandtheir assessment arealsoexplained inthis
chapter.
The local planning module is treated in Chapter 5. Application of the
results of the district module (outcome of Chapter 4) in local land use
planning is illustrated. Subsequently, a sub-model, developed for
determination of the required size of a grazing enterprise, is explained.
Themethodologyisimplemented forthestudyareaandtheresultsforone
grazingusufruct areaareexplainedanddiscussed.
Chapter 6isdevoted to ageneral discussion, conclusions and suggestions
forapplicationofthemethodology.
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2 Planningsupportsystemfor landallocation
inIran:FrameworkandMethodology

2.1Introduction
Evolving perceptions of planning, in combination with the evolution of
computer-based information and communication technology provide the
basis for a new perspective on computer-aided planning (Klosterman,
1997). Planning for sustainable use or development of natural resources
hasbasically been pursued byFAO(FAO, 1993; 1991).TheFAOsystem
that has been widely applied in various contexts has its merits, although
criticism hasbeenvoiced (Beeketal., 1997;Pieri, 1997).Identification of
thebest or optimal landuse orcombination ofland uses is inmostcases
not a simple straightforward procedure, because of the many (agro-)
technical, economic and social factors involved. Techniques, such as
multi-criteria evaluation methods, have been applied in procedures for
land useplanning (Van Keulen et al., 1998),to allow decision-making in
aninteractiveparticipatoryprocess.
Major developments in the information science,fromdatato information
andfrominformation to knowledge, have resulted in the development of
Decision Support Systems in the 1980s (Klosterman, 1997). These
developments continued as knowledge moved toward intelligence, and
Planning Support Systems (PSSs) evolved as the next step in planning
tools.
In this chapter, a methodology is introduced for development of such a
PSSfor sustainable landuseplanningatdistrictandlocallevels,basedon
the FAOprocedure, with theultimate objective ofproviding asolutionto
theproblemoflandallocation.

2.2 Concepts inManagementInformation Systems
2.2.1
Sustainability
Sustainability, that has become one of the mostfrequentlyused concepts
inconnectionwithdevelopment andnaturalresourcesmanagementduring
thepasttwo decades, isa subjective notion (Herrero, 1997),andhasbeen
defined inmanyways(MacRaeetal., 1990;Francis&Youngberg, 1990;
American Society of Agronomy, 1989; WCED, 1987). Olembo (1994)
argues that sustainability is confusing, when it is used interchangeably in

the terms sustainable use, sustainable development and sustainable
growth. He even suggests that sustainable growth is a contradiction in
terms,becausephysicallynothingcangrow forever.
In literal English usage, quoted by Hansen (1996), sustainability is the
ability to "keep in existence; keep up; maintain or prolong". Herrero
(1997)hasexpressedhispreference fortheuseofthedefinition ofWCED
(1987): "development that meets the needs of the present population,
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
needs".
To explicitly define the concept of sustainability, as used in this study,it
ispostulatedthat:
• Sustainability refers to sustainable use, which applies to renewable
resources(Olembo,1994).
• Sustainability expresses the ability of a system to continue into the
future; therefore it cannot be applied to static systems (Hansen &
Jones, 1996).
Q Sustainable use mostly derives its meaning from the observation that
the present system can not be maintained or prolonged, and to avoid
collapse ofthe system,alternatives areintroduced that, incontrastcan
remain operational in the future (O'Connel, 1992; Dobbs & Becker,
1991;Hauptlietal., 1990;Lockeretz, 1988).
• Sustainable alternatives are economically viable, socially acceptable
andecologicallysound(Yanuariadi, 1999).
Taking into account these criteria, the definition ofthe American Society
of Agronomy (1989) seems to meet our objectives: "A sustainable
agriculture isonethat,overthelongterm,enhancesenvironmental quality
and the resource base on which agriculture depends, provides for basic
human food and fibre needs, is economically viable, and enhances the
qualityoflife for farmers andsocietyasawhole".
2.2.2

Landuseplanning

Land use planning is defined as: a systematic assessment of land and
water potentials, alternatives for land use and economic and social
conditions in order to select and adopt the best land use options (FAO,
1993). This should include the institutional feasibility, as well as the
ecological, social and economic sustainability, Land useplanning aimsat
improved sustainable use of land and management ofresources,which is
anurgent necessity. According toPieri (1997) and Van Lier etal.(1994),
population growth and its consequences are placing ever increasing
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pressure on the land and have created competition for and conflict over
accesstoanduseofthislimited life-supporting resource.Moreover,there
is increasing demand for land from sectors other than agriculture for
infrastructural facilities, industry,housing,andincreasinglyrecreationand
tourism.
With respect to agricultural use, current conflicts are more acute in
developing countries, because of their higher population growth rate and
their generally less favourable economic conditions that prevent them
from acquiring food from the world market. Moreover, in many
developing countries land tenure rights are not well regulated, and
therefore uncertain. Therefore, questions on how and to whom these
limitedresources shouldbeallocated andhowtheyshouldbemanagedto
maintain their quality, urgently need answers to avoid or resolve these
conflicts.
This isthe morepressing, since agriculture isthemain economic activity
ofmost developing countries, and only sustainable agriculture islikelyto
generate the long-term benefits required to achieve development and
povertyalleviation.Evenincountries suchasIran,thatarerichbecauseof
theiroilresources,agricultureplaysaverysubstantialrolein self-reliance
of the nation, when encountering economic crises, such as the low oil
price in 1998. Thus, development of support systems for land use
planning, to be applied as tools in decision-making on allocation or
reallocation of available resources, as a basis for change towards a
sustainablesituation,isquiterelevantforsuchcountries.
The question "for whom" is very important in land useplanning (Zander
& KSchele, 1999;Van Lier et al., 1994;Huizing &Bronsveld, 1994).It
implies that people are not a trivial part of the plan, but actually at its
heart. Hence, it should always be in the mind of planners that the plan
shouldbeexecutedbypeopleandthatwhatlandusersdonotlike,isvery
hard to implement, especially in remote areas. The objective of land use
planningtherefore, should notbe limited to suggestions of alternatives or
confirmation of the current situation. It shouldrather bethe development
ofguidelinesfor theusersthatassisttheminmakingtherightdecisionsat
tacticaland/oroperationalleveloncurrentoralternativelanduses(Zander
& KSchele, 1999). Land use planners therefore, should assist decision
makers in taking steps, directed towards sustainable use of the natural
resources.
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Land use planning in this study follows the approach illustrated by Van
Keulen et al. (2000), that starts from analyzing the current situation to
identify the problems, then possible land uses for a better future are
sketched and evaluated biophysically, economically and socially, with
respect to the different objectives of various stakeholders, to arrive at a
compromise solution. To comply with this approach, in future land use
plansforrangelandsthefollowing objectiveshavebeenconsidered:
• Enhance the level of production (alternative land uses) and identify
themostefficient wayofuse(alternativemanagement).
a Reduce the level of risk by replacing annual plant species by
perennials.
• Protect the quality ofthenatural resources and their biodiversity and
preventlanddegradation.
• Meettheneedsandrequirementsofvariousstakeholders.
2.2.3

Decision-making: conceptandprocess

When a series of land use plans has been identified within the
methodologyofthisPSS,representingthewindow ofopportunities under
theprevailingconstraints,decisionsshouldbemadeaimingatselectionof
the most beneficial one according to the perceptions of engaged
stakeholders.Hence,thisrequiresadescription oftheprocessofdecisionmakingandthetypeofproblemsresolvedwiththeassistanceofthePSS.
Concept
Adecisionisaspecific commitmenttoaction,usuallyinconjunction with
a commitment of resources. A decision process is a set of actions and
dynamicfactorsthatbeginswithidentification ofastimulusforactionand
ends with a specific commitment to action (Mintzberg et al., 1976).
Decision-making starts with identification of a problem. A problem is
defined asasituation whereanindividual orgroupperceives a difference
between apresent state, and adesired state,where alternative options are
available, and it is not clear which option performs best (cf. Ackoff,
1981).To solve the problem, the individual or group should identify and
analyze alternative courses of action with a significant effect on this
perceiveddifference andbeableto setpriorities amongthesealternatives,
so that one may be selected. The decision-makers in this process are
individuals or groups having a problem in common and directly or
indirectlyprovidingvaluejudgments onthedecisionprocess,necessaryto
define and choose between alternative courses of action (Chankong &
Haimes,1983).
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Decisionmakingstages
Simon's model (1960) of decision making process have been adopted.
This model, which is following procedural rationality and satisfying
behaviorofdecisionmakers,includesthreemainphasesasfollows:
Theintelligence orproblemformulation phase.Thisinvolves scanning
oftheenvironment forsituations(problemsoropportunities)demandinga
decision. Here, data arecollected, processed, and examined for cluesthat
mayleadtoidentification ofproblemsoropportunities.
The design phase. This involves designing, developing and analyzing
possible courses of action,which includes theprocesses of understanding
theproblem,generatingsolutionsandtestsolutionsfor feasibility.
The choice phase. This involves selection of specific course of action
from thealternativesavailable.
Thedecision makingprocess isan iterativeprocess andmayneed several
cycles of implementation of these three phases before the best
managementalternative(decision) isfinally selected (Yanuariadi, 1999).
2.2.4

Problem identification

Problems may be classified in three types: "well-structured", "illstructured" and "unstructured" (Sharifi, 1999). A problem is defined as
well-structured, when all phases of the decision making process can be
formalized (Sol, 1982). In this case, it is possible to derive the best
solution bypreparing a decision rule or decision procedure, such as aset
of steps, a formula or aprocedure to collect and analyse data. Aproblem
is unstructured when none of the phases of the decision making process
can be formalised. For solving such problems no fixed procedures exist,
either because the frequency of the decisions involved is too low to
warrant preparation a decision procedure, or because the decision
procedure isnotunderstood well enough, oristoo unpredictable to allow
development of a stable fixed procedure (Sharifi, 1999). Ill-structured
problems take an intermediate position. For an ill-structured problem,
onlysomeofthephasesofthedecisionmakingprocesscanbe formalised.
According to Simon (1960), the type of a problem determines which
phase of decision-making should be most strongly emphasised. Illstructured problems need more emphasis on the intelligence and design
phases ofthedecision making process,whereas well-structured problems
requiremoreemphasisonthechoicephase.
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2.2.5

Decision SupportSystems(DSS) andPlanningSupport
Systems(PSS)
Decision support systems (DSSs) are a class of sub-systems of
management information systems. DSSs support analysts, planners and
managers inthedecision makingprocess (Sharifi, 1998).Theycan reflect
different concepts of decision making and different decision situations.
ThetermDecision SupportSystemhasbeendefined as:
a A system or methodology that assists in poorly or ill-structured
decisions, by facilitating interactive and participatory decision
processes(Klosterman, 1997).
a A system that makes some contribution to decision making (Sprague
&Watson,1986).
• An interactive computer-based system that helps decision-makers to
utilize data and models to solve semi- or unstructured problems
(Gorry&Morton, 1971).
a A contemporary jargon for an integrated approach to the age-old
problem of helping people make better decisions (Stuth & Lyons,
1993).
a Computerized tools to analyze large amounts of data and complex
relationsformakingrationaldecisions(Makowski, 1994).
While the methodology developed in this study is computer-aided and it
tries to be interactive and participatory, the definitions of Klosterman
(1997) and Gorry and Morton (1971) most closely cover the approach
followed in this study. On this basis, we define DSS as a class of
computer system that helps decision makers/planners in their decision
making processes where: human judgment is an important element in
decision making process and where human information processing
capacityislimitingthedecisionmakingprocess.
DSSconcept
Decision Support Systems that have been designed for planning in
industryand commerce (Bennett, 1983;Thieraf, 1982)aimed atusingthe
computer for evaluation of alternatives and thus arrive at a betterinformed decision. An important point in relation to DSSs is that the
decision maker is responsible for the decision and the DSS is a tool to
provide a larger window of opportunities. Hence, the user is the central
part of the system and the DSS can be considered analogous to a handheld calculator in that it supplements, rather man supplants, the decision
making process (Stuth & Lyons, 1993).DSSs are making use of models
that use various types of data as inputs, and give alternative solutions as
outputs. The primary objective of DSSs is to assist specific decision-
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makers, individually or as groups. This allows custom design of the
system, in which the decision maker can develop the decision support
system interactively, which provides the opportunity to adapt the
analytical models used in the decision making process. DSSs are
interactive, as they allow the decision-maker to systematically generate
and evaluate a number of alternative solutions (Klosterman, 1997).They
areintegrative inthe sensethattheyincorporate substantiveknowledgeof
the decision-maker, along with quantitative data and formalized existing
knowledge of processes, to create solutions and evaluate all alternatives
withrespect to arange ofpertinent criteria. Theyarealsoparticipatoryin
permittingdecision-makers toexaminetheconsequencesofapplicationof
different information and modeling approaches and to select alternative
decisioncriteria,objectives andconstraints.
Generalstructure
Generally, a DSS starts from a database for storage and management of
data,insuchaformat thattheycanbeusedwheneverneeded. Secondly,a
DSS requires a processing part (model base), comprising the required
functionality. Finally,the DSSrequires an interface component. Allthree
components shouldhavetheflexibility toaccommodate different typesof
software and techniques. For data management, many options are
available, from simpletablestosophisticated user-friendly databasessuch
asExcel.Manytools arealsoavailable for themodelbaseof thesystem,
suchassimulationmodels,physicalmodels,linearandnon-linearmodels.
The level of sophistication is determined by the complexity of the
problem at hand and the availability of information. Turban (1995) has
further elaborated these components and designed a DSS architecture as
showninFigure2.1.
Characteristics
AmongthemanycharacteristicsattributedtoDSSs(Girard&Hubert,
1999;Fischer&Makowski, 1996;Stuth&Lyons, 1993),themost
importantare:
• Theymustsupportdecisionmakingonpoorlystructuredproblems.
a They must be interactive and the user must be able to run them as
many times as needed to reach a satisfactory solution. The more
flexible,thebetterthesystem.
• They should be knowledge-based to support efficient solutiongenerationforcomplexproblems.
• They should allow inclusion of humanjudgment as a major input in
theDMP.
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Theyshould support avarietyofdecision-making styles,andbeeasily
adaptabletoprovidenewcapabilities,astheneedoftheuserdictates.
Therefore, the DSS as a sub-system of the management information
system should be capable of generating sufficient alternatives, allow
evaluation ofalternativesandselectionofthemostacceptableone.
Other computer-based

Database
management

Modelbase
management

Knowledgebase
management

Dialogue
management

Planner/decision
maker

Figure2.1Overallarchitectofaplanningsupportsystem(adopted
fromTurban,1995).
WhatisaPlanningSupportSystem(PSS)?
Planning support systems are very similar to DSSs. They also provide
interactive, integrative and participatory procedures for dealing with
poorly structured problems, here the subject of decision is a plan.
However, as a planning system, it also pays attention to planning
problems and strategic issues, and explicitly facilitates group interaction
and discussion (Klosterman, 1997). PSSs should provide intelligence,
havetheabilitytodealwithnovelsituationsandnewproblems,beableto
apply knowledge acquired from experience, and use the power of
reasoning effectively as a guide to behavior (Klosterman, 1997).A PSS
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must also utilize a full range of different technologies, each appropriate
for resolving a particular type of problem (Han and Kim, 1989).Overall,
it should support resource analysis, scenario development and analysis,
trade-off analysis and choice of anacceptableplan. Thebasic skeletonof
the PSS developed in this study is shown in Figure 2.2. The socioeconomic information constitutes an important part and is used in all
processes to take into account the multiple objectives of all the
stakeholders.

2.3 PlanningSupportSystem forRangeland
allocation
2.3.1
Structure
Development of a Planning Support System for allocation of rangelands
aimsatcreating anongoingprocess of social design, interactivedialogue,
anddebate inwhichplanners,policymakersandthe localpopulationplay
a role in deciding how the collective concern of society should be
managed (Healey, 1992).Aconceptual planning support system shouldbe
consistent with aplanning concept e.g., exploratory land useplanning.It
should comprise a phase of analysis of the current situation, and acoreprocessing phase to identify ways to realise societal goals through
examinationofthepossibilitiesandconstraints.
Thus,PSS for rangeland allocation, asa specific type ofdecision support
systemsincludesthefollowing maincomponents:
Adatabase management system: Whichincludesdatabasesdesignedto
accommodate and organize the basic spatial and thematic data, provide
facilities for selection and manipulation of data as well as interrelating
datafrom varioussources.
A model base management system: Which includes quantitative and
qualitative models that support resource analysis, assessment ofpotential
and capacities ofresources at different levels ofmanagement. This isthe
most important components ofthe system,which forms the foundation of
model-based planning support (Sharifi, 2000).It includes three classesof
models (Figure2.2),whichmakeuseoftheexisting data,information and
knowledge for identification of problem, formulation and selection of
propersolution.Thesemodelsare:
- Aresourceanalysismodel
- A planning model which integrates potential and capacity of the
resources (biophysical), socio-economic information, goals and
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objectives of the different stakeholders to allow generation of
alternativefeasible scenariosfor solvingtheproblem
- An evaluation model: which allows appraisal and evaluation of
different scenario and identification of the one which is most
acceptablebyallinvolvedparties.
A knowledge base: which provides information on data and existing
processing capacityandmodels whichcanbeused toidentify problem,to
generate solutions, to evaluate and appraise them, and finally to
communicatetheresultstothedecisionmakers.
Auserfriendly interface:whichallowssmoothandeasycommunication
with the system, visualization and communication of the results of
analysistothedecisionmakersinamanageableandunderstandable form.

Land&resource
Databases
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Landevaluationtechniques
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alternatives
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Priorityofdecisionmakers
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Analysisand
Recommendation

<:

Multiplecriteriadecisionmaking

Figure2.2Skeletonofamodel-basedplanningsupportsystem
(source:Sharifi,2000).
2.3.2

RelevanceofaPSSinallocation ofrangelandsinIran

Recalling the three elements of the decision making process, i.e.
intelligence, or problem formation, design for identification of possible
courses of actions and choiceto selectthe appropriate action,revealsthat
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decisionmaking requires skills andtools.Wrongdecisionsmaymakethe
situation worse. Of the many difficulties encountered in the process of
land allocation inIran,thegreatestarelackofskillofthedecisionmakers
andexpertstomaketherightdecisions,theheterogeneity ofthelandwith
respect to environmental and economic characteristics, divergent and
conflicting objectives of stakeholders, and lack of unequivocal national
policies.The functions of aPSS in easing these difficulties are discussed
inthefollowingparagraphs.
Heterogeneity oftheland
Communal natural rangelands are vast and generally heterogeneous.
Heterogeneityrefers tovariabilityinproductivityofthespecies,asaresult
of variation in soil characteristics and plant properties, and as a
consequence variation in quality of the land. Furthermore, the quality of
the land dictates the 'best use', i.e. the most suitable agricultural
alternative in view of established objectives, to arrive at a more
productive agricultural system. Intheplanning support system,theimpact
ofthe quality ofthe land oninputs and outputs ofalternative land usesis
included, which offers the opportunity to both government agencies and
households, to negotiate on the most suitable tract of land for a specific
household. The population intently follows the process of deeding the
land, and nobody is prepared to accept less than what he thinks he
deserves. Ifno compromise canbe reached on the allocation of the land,
chaos may be the result. PSS with its GIS component allows rapid,
reliable and reproducible spatial analysis. Results, displayed on maps
facilitate the process of description and should be more easily
understandable forthehouseholds.
Divergentobjectivesofstakeholders
There are different expectations from implementation of the land deed
program by various stakeholders. For farmers . (pastoralists) land
ownership and the benefit they can derive from the land are the main
issues.Thesmallerthenumberoflandownersthat arecreatedthroughthe
program, the more acceptable it is in the eyes of these stakeholders. The
governorandhis staff considertherangelands asasourceofemployment,
hence the larger the number of pastoralists involved in the land deed
program, the more satisfied they are. From the environmentalists'
(Directorate of Watershed Management, Environmental Protection
Organization, etc.) point of view, rangelands are sources of biodiversity
(genepools) and soilprotection agents.Exploitation ofrangelands should
be minimal in their opinion, and all destructive activities should be
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forbidden. On the opposite side of the spectrum are stakeholders that
expectfromtherangelands fulfillment ofotherregional andevennational
desires. Rangelands can be used for mining, for infrastructural facilities,
such as roads and for housing. These parties would like to take full
advantageofallpossibilitiesofrangelands,withoutconsideration fortheir
specific characteristics.APSS capable oftakinginto accountall different
objectives of the various stakeholders, can assist decision-makers in
taking well-founded decisions with respect to land allocation, based on
explicit consideration of the different aspirations, and transparent
reasoningthatcanbesubjecttodebate.
Levelofskillindecision making
The chances ofmaking theright decisions decline astheplanning areais
moreremote and less accessible, duetolack of accurate data, knowledge
and supporting devices to appraise thepossible impact of decision.Ithas
often been observed, that wrong decisions by experts or policy makers,
e.g. wrong allocation of the land for housing or mining, have resulted in
irreversible damages, many times larger than could possibly have been
caused by, for example, overgrazing. Furthermore, in dealing with
difficult problems, such as land allocation, experts try to ignore the
problems, instead of solving them. Improved political decision making
and better resource management can only result from more accurate,
objective, consistent, and timely information about the issues involved
(Sarokin and Schulkin, 1991). A framework for integration of the
available information and knowledge for the purpose of examining 'the
consequences of different opinions on the future of the land, therefore,
becomesindispensableasanaid inthedecision-makingprocess,suchthat
betterdecisionsaremade.
Unstablepoliciesandpolitical pressures
Aproblem for thelowproductive landsisthatpolicymakerschangetheir
decisions and policies with respect to these lands, without any
consideration for the consequences. On the other hand, because of the
sheersizeofthearea,there are alwaysincentives tousethe landinmany
different ways to solve political problems. In the process of land
allocation, inaPSS,thepoliticalpointsofview canbemadeexplicitand
the consequences of different policy views can be explored, which will
make the debate more transparent and could make arguments more
convincing.Thus,thePSSmaycontributetoamorestable future.
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2.3.3

Design ofaPlanningSupportSystemfor landallocation
(PSSLA) inIran

Aplanningsupport system for land allocation inIran isdesigned toassist
intheprocessofdetermining thesizeandlocation ofeconomically viable
grazing enterprises. PSSLA generates alternative land use scenarios at
district level,based on different land usepolicies. From this set, theplan
is selected that is in agreement with the prevailing land use policies. At
local level,however, the system should also assist indetermining the size
and location ofaneconomically viable livestock enterprise, aswell asthe
size of the land holding for an individual livestock unit and a livestockowner.Groupranchingisapossible system forthestudyarea,considering
the presence of many small stockholders in the current situation.
However, the system also allows creation of other types of grazing
systems, such as a set of completely individual holdings. The pattern of
land rehabilitation, to transform land qualities from their current state to
therequired state, isalso selected inthe PSSLA inadynamicwaywithin
the required time horizon. PSSLA is based on a mathematical model in
terms of solution technique, however it is conceptually an explorative
model, inthat it attempts to generate 'thebest' land use for the future and
indicates how the required decision making should proceed, assuming a
smoothly running organisation. In terms of the principles of explorative
landusestudies,someconcessionhasbeenmade,inthatonlythelanduse
alternatives are considered covered by the routine land rehabilitation
program of the government to generate results close to reality. As a
consequence, completely innovative solutions, abstracting fully from the
currentsituation,maythusbeoverlooked.
Structureofthesystem
The planning support system developed in this study comprises a set of
interacting modules that are, compiled in different environments. Results
of one module are used in the next module in a hierarchical pathway.
Development of the methodology follows the pathway suggested for
model based planning (Sharifi 2000). The overall structure of the PSS
(Figure2.3) follows the methodology of Sharifi (1992) andincludesthree
main modules: land evaluation, district and local planning. The land
evaluationmoduleisbasedonthemethodologyoftheFAOguidelinesfor
landevaluation for rainfed agriculture andextensive grazing (FAO,1983;
1991)and iscompiled inaGISenvironment.Planningatdistrictandlocal
levels uses the methodology of multi-objective decision-making,
following the procedure used by Veeneklaas et al. (1991) and for multiattribute decision making, that used by Mohamed (1999). The model is
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using LP developed inthe GAMS environment. For the multi-attribute
decision-makingprocess,DEFINITE2software isutilized.
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Figure2.3Structureoftheplanningsupportsystem.

GAMSisanenvironment for linearprogrammingfromGAMScorporations.This
software canbeobtainedthroughwww.GAMS.com.
2
DEFINITEisaMODSSsupportingdecision systemwithaFINITE setofalternatives
inrelation toafinitenumber ofcriteria.Thesoftware isfully describedbyJanssen
(1992).
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Landevaluationmodule
Land evaluation is used to identify alternative land uses or changes in
management that better meet national or local needs, and to describe the
consequencesofeachfeasible change(FAO, 1991).Thebasicobjectiveof
land evaluation module is to examine whether the land quality is
compatible with current or intended land use. Current land use plays a
major roleinland evaluation (Tri, 1993;Funnphengetal., 1994),through
possible associated historical damages or improvements, and must
therefore, be carefully considered. For extensive grazing systems,
emphasis in the assessments is mainly on possible changes in grazing
management.Thereasonsforthisemphasisarethelowproductivityofthe
land, the fragility of the ecosystem and the need for protection of plant
biodiversity. However, when past grazing management has resulted in
extinction of desirable plant species, there may be no other choice but
acceptingmoreriskyinterventions,suchasre-seeding.
Land evaluation can be carried out at different spatial scales, of which
district and local level are relevant for the purpose of land allocation in
extensive grazing regions. The methodology of land evaluation used in
this study, graphically illustrated in Figure 2.4, has been used in many
studies, cf. Funnpheng et al. (1994), Huizing & Bronsveld (1994) and
Rossiter & Van Wambeke (1989). Six principles of FAO (1991) have
beenadheredtoindevelopingthislandevaluationmodule:
- A multidisciplinary approach has been followed, by considering all
available datarelevant(biophysical andsocio-economic).Thesedatahave
been collected in a study by the Directorate of Watershed Management
(published in several volumes in 1992 which will be cited as they are
used).Inaddition,completeinformation oninputsandoutputsof different
landusetypesaregiveninChapter3.
- Matchingtherequirements oflandusetypeswiththequalityoftheland
wasimplemented throughpreparation ofalandrequirementtableforboth
rainfed agricultureandextensivegrazing,andasoilmap.
- Comparison of alternatives is not included in the land evaluation, since
all alternatives are included in the district planning module and
subsequently evaluated on the basis of their input requirements and
outputs in the course of the district planning process.In this way,aland
unitmaybesharedbyvariouslandusealternatives.
- Results of the evaluation are expressed in terms relevant to the
conditionsofthestudyarea.
- Land suitability is assessed in terms of sustainability, both from an
economic and from a biophysical point of view, e.g. in terms of rainfed
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forage production, which is a more soil protective and profitable
agriculturalactivitythanrainfed cerealproduction.
-Theintensityoflandevaluation, intermsofapplicationofavailabledata
and/or collection of new information, was adapted to the intensity of
information required for a well-managed program for rainfed agriculture
andrangerehabilitation.
Abiotic

Biotic

Soil, climate,
socio-sconomic

Land use

rainfed
agriculture,
extensive
grazing

P1
laud evaluation
module

Figure2.4Structureofthelandevaluation modulefor rainfed
croppingandgrazingland.
2.3.4

Districtplanning module

Determination of the best land use plan(s) on the basis of stakeholders
consensus is the task of thismodule. The overall structure of themethod
used at district level is shown in Figure 2.5. It is useful to consider in
some more detail the concept of conflicts of interest among different
groups in society, or more specifically, different groups involved in or
havinganinterest intheuseofland,eachlookingforthe 'best' oroptimal
landuse,considering itsownobjectives. Sinceeachgroupofstakeholders
hasitsspecific goalswithrespecttolanduse,itseemsmostappropriateto
consider the "best" as a multi-objective issue. Multiple goal problems
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require special techniques to tackle. In the last decade, in a number of
studies dealing with land use analysis and/or land use planning,
(interactive)3 multiple goal linear programming ((I)MGLP) has been
applied to deal with thesetypes of problems (Lu, 2000; Savadogo, 1999;
Huizing &Bronsveld, 1994;Van Keulen &Veeneklaas, 1995;Ayyad&
Van Keulen, 1987). The district-planning module in this study also
appliestheIMGLPtechnique.Inthisprocess,theLPmodelissetuptobe
solved for a single objective, and is solved in successive runs, each run
with a different objective function; the result of each run serves as a
scenario(landusealternative).Hence,thedecision-maker issuppliedwith
several scenarios or alternative land use plans. It is then necessary to
select the 'most desirable' scenario. This selection isbased onthe results
of a multi-criteria analysis sub-module in the district-planning module.
This selected scenario is subsequently used asinput inthe local planning
module.
As shown in Figure 2.5, alternative land use types are suggested for the
study area. Quantitative information on all relevant inputs and outputs of
these alternatives is required, which can be estimated on the basis of
information from identical land use systems, e.g. empirical and/or
comparative studies (Stoorvogel, 1995; Veeneklaas et al., 1991) or
through simulation studies.Crop growth simulations were not considered
suitable in this study, because of the complexity of the vegetation of the
rangelands, in terms of species composition, for which no calibrated
simulationmodelsareavailableanddatascarcity. Asthedistrictplanning
module requires information on both, primary (plant) and secondary
(livestock) production, animal feed requirements are calculated in the
grazingsub-moduleofthedistrictmodule.
Although in the current study mechanistic crop growth models have not
beenapplied,theycouldconstitute auseful partofthemethodology.They
will increase its flexibility and broaden the range of applicability of this
planningsupportsystem.

3

Conceptually,theinteractivecapabilitiesoftheMGLP-methodologyhavebeen
emphasized (deWitetal., 1988),butinactualpracticethemethodhasnotbeen applied
interactively.
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Figure2.5Overallstructureofthedistrictplanningmodule.
2.3.5

Localplanning module

Themoduleatlocallevel(Figure2.6)isusedwithinthepolicyselectedat
district level.Thelocalarea coversthegrazingusufruct ofthevillageand
the module uses detailed information on households, their opportunities
and constraints. Consequences of selection of anyspecific tract of landis
transparent by this module to farmers and planners. This local planning
module comprises three sub-modules: land allocation, identification of
economically viable grazing enterprises and land improvement. The land
allocation sub-module uses a linear programming model with a set up
similar tothat for scenario generation atdistrict level and GIS for spatial
analysis.Thissub-module isusedinidentification oftheareaofa specific
tract of land required for an individual livestock unit, and subsequently
the area for eachhousehold inthevillage onthebasis ofitslivestockand
givenlandusetype.Intheplanningmodule,different policyviewscanbe
introduced, leading to different criteria and hence alternative land
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allocations. The land improvement sub-module describes implementation
oftheselectedlanduseplan,bothtemporallyandspatially.
Land allocation
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data

Selected
district plai

Empirical data,
research data

P3
Land allocation
sub-module
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Figure2.6Schematicpresentation ofthe local-planningmodule.
Expertsmayusethiscomputer-aided PSSasatooltofacilitate theprocess
of planning for land allocation. It supports three phases of decision
makingprocessesremarked bySimon (1960),i.e. inthefirst phaseituses
GIS and other data bases for collection, storage and retrieval of data, in
the second phase possible courses of actions (alternative land uses) are
designed and analysed and in the final phase it supports selection of the
mostsuitableaction.

2.4 Studyarea
Thestudyareawasselectedonthebasisofdataavailability.Inaddition,
theEsfahan DirectorateofWatershedManagementsuggestedthatastudy
areashouldbelocatedintheareaselectedforalanddeedprogram.
2.4.1
General
Zayanderod is one of the most important rivers of Iran. It is vital for the
city of Esfahan for the supply of drinking water and to the Esfahan
alluvial plain for irrigation. The watershed of the river extends overtwo
provinces, Esfahan and Charmahal.Thiswatershed hasbeen divided into
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28basinsorsub-districts,eachcalled aparcel.Theresearchareaisoneof
these parcels, designated B2, and has been selected to be deeded. It is
located between 50°7 16"and 50°40'34" Eandbetween32°45' 12"and
32° 56'48"N,west ofEsfahan, onthewestern side ofChadegan cityand
northoftheZayanderoddam(Figure2.8).
2.4.2

Physicalcharacteristics

Thirty percent of the area has a slope between 30 and 60 percent and
approximately half islocatedbetween2200and2400metersa.s.l., i.e.the
study area is a high elevation steep site. Its most important physical
characteristicsaregiveninTable2.1.
Table2.1:Physical characteristicsofthestudyarea.
Landcharacteristic
Generalaspectofslope
Area
Perimeter
Meanaltitude
Maximum altitude
Minimum altitude
Lengthofthelongestchannel
Meanslopeofthemainchannel
Netslopeofthemainchannel
Averageslopeofthebasin
Compactness coefficient
Gravelius coefficient
Form factor
Timeofconcentration
Stream frequency

Description
South
226.8km2
69.5 km
2430m
3642m
2100 m
22.8 km
2.2%
14.3%
13.3%
1.51
1.29
0.436
4.67hr
1.87 km/km2

2.4.3
Climate
Climatic data for the study area were obtained from 18 meteorological
stations, of which three synoptic stations and one rain gauge are located
very closetothe study area,the others arelocated within theZayanderod
basin,butoutsidethestudyarea.Meteorological data,suchastemperature
andrainfall for theyears 1979to 1989wereused inthe study.According
to Koppen's method (Azad, 1992), the area is classified as continental
moderate orcoldwith cool summers andverycold winters.AsChadegan
meteorological station records show, average annual precipitation is 332
mm,average annual maximum and minimum temperatures are21°Cand
-1.6 °C,respectively. The area has a Mediterranean-type rainfall regime,
characterized byrainy winters and dry summers (Azad, 1992).The rainy
season starts in October and extends till May. Fifty percent of the
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precipitation falls intheform ofsnow,thereminderasraininautumnand
spring.
2.4.4

Runoff

AccordingtoAzad (1992),the runoff coefficient ishigh, sothatfrom the
total surface area of about 227 km2 and 332 mm annual precipitation,
annual outflow isabout 15.2million m3. The maximum recorded rateof
flow ofthestudyareais33m3/s.
2.4.5

Rangelands

Rangeland hasbeen defined as "atract oflandthat isused for grazingby
livestock or wildlife, where natural vegetation is the main forage
resource" (FAO, 1991).According to that definition, almost 50% of the
total area, or 11000 hectares, consists of rangelands, i.e. grazing lands
(31.3%),andfallow lands(17.8%).Current landusesin 1992aregivenin
Table2.2.
Table2.2:LanduseinparcelB2(Source:Mazroei,1992).
Landuse
Irrigated arableland
Rainfed arableland
Fallowland
Rangeland
Built-upareas
Gardens

Area (ha)
6431
4805
4056
7090
200
118

Proportion (%)
28.3
21.3
17.8
31.3
0.8
0.5

Rangecondition
Range condition has been classified on the basis of scoring for two
components, soil and vegetation. Criteria used in the scoring are:
vegetation composition, degree of soil degradation, productivity of the
vegetation (kg/ha), plant regeneration rate and presence of litter. The
maximum partial score for vegetation composition is25,soil degradation
status 30, productivity 20, regeneration 15and presence of litter 10.The
rangeconditionisclassified 'excellent' whenthesumofthepartial scores
is between 100and 88, 'good' between 88and 70, 'fair' between 50and
69, 'poor' between 30 and 49 and 'very poor' between 29 and 0.Partial
scores have been assigned by experts in the field through visual
observation. Following this methodology, most of the rangelands in the
areahavebeenclassified aspoor,somepartsasfair, andexcellentorgood
rangesareabsent(Mazroei, 1992).Morethan21.3%oftherangelandshas
been converted to rainfed cereals, with very low production: these lands
arealsoclassified inpoorcondition.
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Trend
The trend or direction in rangeland vegetation composition is defined as
progressive when the plant community is moving towards its climax,
constant when there is no change and regressive when, through any
pressure, such asheavy grazing, succession comes to a standstill,andthe
gapbetween the climax composition andthe actual situation iswidening.
Thepresence ofundesirable species andinvaders,suchasEuphorbia spp.
and Sophorea alopecoroides, and the absence of palatable species
indicated that the trend inrangeland vegetation composition is regressive
in this region. Evidence ofheavy grazing isvisible on thepastureplants,
indicatingthatcontinuous overgrazingisoneofthereasonsforthecurrent
trend.
Vegetation
Avegetationmapofthe areahasbeenprepared onthebasisofvegetation
physiognomy. Theportion oftheplantthatisnormallygrazedbyanimals
wascut and dried for determination of forage availability. To arriveatan
estimate ofthe carrying capacity, available,forage drymatter (kg/ha)was
divided by 1.7 kg*30,arough estimate ofthemonthly feed requirements
of a medium-sized sheep. This characteristic is defined as Animal Unit
Month(AUM).
Someimportantvegetationcharacteristicsaresummarized inTable2.3.
Table2.3:Summaryinformation ontherangelandsinthestudyarea
(Source:Mazroei,1992).
Vegetationtypecode1

Rangetrend

Rangecondition

Assp.Cega
Bareland
Coba.Erbi
Coba.Scor
Erbi.Assp.Eude
Erbi.Scor.Soal
Eude.Nomu.Scor
Eude.Phpe
Eude.Soal
Piac.Scor
Piac.Scor
Rockl
Rock2
Rock3
Sela.Assp

Negative

Poor

1.4

-

-

-

Negative
Negative
Negative
Constant
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
n.a*
n.a
n.a
Negative

Poor
Poor
Poor
Fair
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
n.a
n.a
n.a
Poor

1.7
1.8
2.0
2. 1
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.2
1.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.6

Asbr=Astragalus brachycalyx
Cega= Centaurea gaubae
Erbi=Eryngium billardieri
~Hom\x=Noaea mucronata
Phpe=Phlomis persica
Soa\=Sophora alopecuroides
* n.a: not applicable

Carryingcapacity(AUM)

Assp=Astragalus spp.
Coba=Cousinia bachtiarica
Eude=Euphorbia descipiens
Vi&c-Picnomon acarna
Scor=Scariola orientalis
Se\a=Serratula latifolia
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2.4.6

Arablefarming

Both, irrigated andrainfed arable farming arepracticed in the studyarea.
Irrigated farming is limited, because of restricted availability of water
resources. Rainfed arable farming is a very common practice, because,
according to religious and cultural beliefs, it is considered (cereals in
particular) a token of land ownership. Current practices are accelerating
erosion, because of selection of the wrong sites, e.g. steep slopes, and
inappropriate cultivation methods, e.g. plowing parallel to the slope
aspect. Fertile topsoil is washed away rapidly, and land productivity
decreases as a consequence. The principal crops are winter wheat and
winter barley. Crops are harvested for grain in favourable rainfall years
andgrazedinunfavourableyears.
Theprincipalirrigated cropsarewheat,barley,potatoandforages, suchas
alfalfa. Sourcesofwater arerivers,wells andsmall streams.Accordingto
the Esfahan Water Organization, 121wells, 35 streams, and 66Ghanats4
areavailable.
The Provincial Agricultural Organization reports atotal area occupied by
gardens of 103.6 hectares, and other crops 6680 hectares, values slightly
differentfromthoseofMazroei(1992).
2.4.7

Socio-economicconditions

The population of the area (1992), as reported by the Department of
Education is 14,788ofwhich 5,935are over7yearsold.Fromtheschool
age children 14%does not attend school. According to Eftekhari (1992),
during 1989-1992 more than 100 families have left their villages for the
cities, mainly because of insufficient income. Esfahan, Gom and Tehran
are attractive cities for these migrants. Two other types of migration
occur, especially practiced byyoung men, leading to arelative surplus of
women in the study area. The first type is the search for employment in
the cities, the other is associated with education. After being educated in
the city, youngsters rarely return to the countryside. This migration runs
contrary to government policies. However, for the study area with its
limited landresources,itisnotanegativedevelopment.Thedemographic
composition showsthatmales areconcentrated between ages 1 and4and
females between 1and 9. This shows that the community isveryyoung,
andindicatestheurgentneedfor creationofemploymentopportunities,as
4

Ghanat isanancient system ofwatersupplyinIran,inwhich severalwellsare
connected toeachotherbyan undergroundcanal.
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an alternative to migration. There are 649 carpet looms in the area, 12
welding workshops and four garages. Carpets are mainly produced by
women and children, providing substantial economic benefit to the
households.Moreover,childrenworkasherdsmenandwomenasfarmers.
ThedistributionofthesourcesofrevenueisgiveninTable2.4.
Table2.4:Sourcesofrevenueinthestudyarea(Source:Watershed
DepartmentoftheEsfahanBranchofJihad,1992).
Activity

Share(%)
1A
16.1
5.1
4.8

Agriculture and animal husbandry
Services
Government
Handicrafts and carpet making

2.4.8
Animalhusbandry
Sedentary animal husbandry is the only extensive animal husbandry
system in the study area. Herds most commonly are composed of 75%
goatsand25%sheep.Cattle andcalves arekept indoors and onthe farms
withinthevillages,while sheepandgoatsgrazetherangelands (Eftekhari,
1992).Sheepandgoatsareof localbreeds,such asLori-bakhtiari.Itisfat
tailed and coarse wool breed.Averageeweweight is50kg,weaned lamb
20andgoat30(Table2.5).
Table2.5:CharacteristicsofLori-bakhtiaribreed(Sadatmansour&
Siamansour,1985).
Characteristic
Height (cm)
Length (cm)
Matured body weight (kg)
Initial body weight (kg)
Weight of fat tail (kg)
Percent oftwines (%)
Milk (lit)
Wool (kg)

Ram
70-75
100-114
67-71
3.7
8-10
2.5-3

Ewe
58-72
108-112
50-67
3.2
7-8
25
85-100
2

Thegrazingperiod lastseightmonthsayear(MaytoDecember),whichis
unacceptably long. The reproductive cycle of sheep starts in October,
whenmatingtakesplace.Toincreasepregnancyrateandtwinproduction,
supplementary feed is provided before mating (August-September).
During pregnancy sheep graze on-farm and are supplemented with
concentrates (October-December).Januaryistheperiod ofpeaklambing.
Grazing starts as following the onset of body weight recovery in MarchApril(Figure2.7).
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Grexingonfunis + supplements

Grazinganrangelands

Figure2.7 Schematicrepresentationoftheannualsheepgrazingand
supplementation cycleinthestudyarea.
Some intensive livestock farms operate in the study area (Table 2.6).
Government support is available for expansion of intensive animal
husbandry,mostlyintheform ofverylowinterestloansand/orsubsidized
buildingmaterials,suchasironprofiles, cement,etc.
Table2.6:Intensiveanimalhusbandry inthestudyarea(Source:
Eftekhari, 1992).
Animalspecies
Poultry
Dairy
Sheep
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Capacity
40000headsy"' intworounds
42heads
2830heads

Parcels

Figure2.8Locationofthestudyarea(B2),withintheZayanderod
basin.
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3

Landevaluation:procedureand
operationalization

3.1Introduction
Land, which is defined as "an area of the surface of the earth, the
characteristics of which embrace all reasonably stable, or predictably
cyclic, attributes of the biosphere vertically above and below this area"
(FAO, UNDP & UNEP, 1994; FAO, 1976) is becoming a scarce
resource.Impactofusebyanincreasingnumber ofpeopleisanimportant
reason for the scarcity (Heady & Child, 1994). According to FAO and
UNDP (1994), almost all land suitable for cropping is already under
cultivation.Thus,farm expansion isrealisedmostlythroughconversionof
naturalresources,suchasrangelandstootherlanduses.
Large areas of land, marginally ornot at all suitable for crop production,
havebeenplowed innearlyalldrylandregionsoftheworld.Muchofthis
land has subsequentlybeen abandoned, without anyeffort to protect itor
restore it to productive farm land (Brengle, 1982).In Iran, conversion of
rangelands to dryland cereal production, with its aftermath land
degradationandsubsequent landabandonment,unfortunately, hasbecome
routineprocedure.
Thebasisfor sustainableuseoflandissystematicassessmentoflandand
waterpotentials,formulation ofalternativelandusesandidentification of
theeconomicandsocialconditions,inordertoselectandadoptthebest
landuse(FAO, 1993).Thisprocessisknownaslanduseplanning,with
landevaluationatitscore.Landevaluationassessesthesuitabilityofland
for specified landuses(vanDiepenetal., 1991).
For land evaluation, various methods exist, ranging from pure intuition
and ad hoc decisions to sophisticated formal quantitative methods (van
Diepen et al., 1991). Among these, the FAO methodology (FAO, 1993;
1985)hasbeen widely applied (Alfaro etal., 1994;Huizing &Bronsveld,
1994).The area and quality of the rangelands in Iran are subject to rapid
change through changes in vegetation composition as a result of
inappropriate grazingpractices,impact ofotherlanduses,such asmining
and industrial activities, clearing of land for rainfed farming and
expansion ofresidential areas.Insuch adynamic situation, availabilityof
a proper land evaluation method would be welcomed by decision-makers
(Zheng &Sponeman, 1989).As ananswertothis need, GIS (Geographic
Information Systems) techniques, that have been widely used since the
1980s (Petch et al., 1995), and allow easy processing of spatial dataand
maps,havebeenincorporated inlandevaluationprocedures.
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This chapter deals with the description and implementation of the land
evaluation procedure, the first module of the Planning Support System
described inChapter2.Landevaluationisperformed forrainfed agriculture
and extensive grazing on the basis of the FAO guidelines for rainfed
agriculture (FAO, 1983) and extensive grazing (FAO, 1991). Section 3.2
providesinformation ontheconcept,method,andprocedures,includingthe
terminology used in land evaluation, section 3.3 describes implementation
ofthemethodologyinthestudyarea.

3.2Methodology
3.2.1
Evolution
An extensive review of the historical development of land evaluation
methodsisgivenbyvanDiepenetal.(1991).Historically, landevaluation
is rooted in soil science. The first efforts at evaluation (classification) of
the land through preparation ofamap originated inthe geographybranch
of soil science.From 1950to 1980extensive efforts insoil mappingwere
undertaken in many countries with a remarkable role of soil scientists in
bothpreparationandinterpretation (evaluation)ofthemaps.
Land capability classification (LCC), introduced by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) is an important step in the evolution
of land evaluation. The LCC system was originally developed to assist
farmers in farm layout,croprotation selection and design of conservation
practices.LCCclassifies aspecific tractoffarmland onthebasisofitsuse
capability. Soil map units therefore are grouped on the basis of their
responsiveness to management and similarities in hazard, limitation, or
risk. Americans played additional roles in the development of land
evaluation by creation of two more classification methods: USBR (U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation), which is a land suitability classification and
StoriesIndexRating,anagriculturalratingofsoilforpurposes oflandtax
assessment and land use zoning. Since 1950, many interpretative
evaluation systems have evolved on the basis of American methods and
localknowledge.
By 1970, many countries had developed their own system of land
evaluation,which seriouslyhamperedexchangeofinformation. FAOthen
took the lead in attempts at standardisation ofthe procedure. In 1972the
background documentwasprepared, andoneyearlater,the first draft ofa
framework waswritten. Thisdocument wasdistributed tomanyscientists
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and experts for comments andrecommendations andresulted inageneral
framework for land evaluation, published in 1976 (cf. FAO, 1976).
Subsequently, FAO developed a specific manual for rainfed crops:
Guidelines for land evaluation for rainfed agriculture (FAO, 1983).Two
years later, on the basis of the expectation that more than fifty million
hectares of land could be developed for irrigated agriculture within the
next 25years,Guidelines for land evaluation for irrigated agriculturewas
published (FAO, 1985).In 1991,FAO issued special Guidelines for land
evaluation for extensive grazing, motivated by the need felt for attention
to a quarter of the world's land surface, classified as rangelands, which
form the major resource for raising livestock. Development of the
methodology isstillinprogressandnewideasareaddedtotheprocedure
continuously. In the past decade, the FAO land evaluation procedures
havebeentestedandappliedinmanyplaces,bothbyFAOandothers1.As
examples, Land Evaluation for Environmental Planning in Yemen
(Started:August 1993,End date:August 1998)andLandUsePlanningin
Botswana (Started: 1991,End date: December 1996) have been carried
out by FAO; and by others, for example in Costa Rica and Thailand by
Alfaro et al. (1994), and Huizing and Bronsveld (1994), respectively.
Currently,landevaluationhasbeenincorporatedintheprocessoflanduse
planning,assupportedby
FAO(Figure3.1).
3-Analyzing
tha problem

1- Goalsetting

4-ldentifying
opportunities
for change

5-Evaluatlonofland suitability

7- Choosing
the best option

6-Apprising
the alternatives

10- Monitoring
andrevising
the plan

Implementation
ofthe plan

Figure3.1Theprocessoflanduseplanningwithlandevaluationat
itscore(Source:FAO,1993).
Information onFAOprojects isavailableatwww.FAO.org.
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Theessence of landevaluation istocompare andmatchtherequirements
ofeachpotentiallandusewiththerelevant characteristics ofeachkindof
land. The result is a measure of the suitability of each kind of land for
eachkind oflanduse.These suitability assessments arethen examinedin
the light of economic, social and environmental considerations on the
basisoffinding analternativeplanfortheuseofthelandin future.
3.2.2

Objectives

Theprincipalobjective oflandevaluation,asdescribedbyFAO(1983),is
toselecttheproperlanduseforeachdefined landunit.Thisobjectivemay
be realised by answering questions onthe suitability of current land uses
and/or management, identifying advantages and disadvantages of the
current situation and establishing whetheralternative landusescouldlead
to significantly improved productivity or improved protection of land
qualities.
The agricultural sector in the semiarid zone cannot compete with other
sectorsbecauseofitslowproductivity,theconsequenceoflowanderratic
rainfall. Yet,deWitand Seligman(1992)believethatthis istoonarrowa
view of endowment, because an acceptable livelihood does not only
depend on the availability of natural resources, but also on the socioeconomic context. Given the capital, the necessary land area, and a
favourable input-output ratio, agriculture in the semiarid zone may
support a standard ofliving compatible with the standards ofthatregion.
This view appears justified in Iran as witnessed by successful land
improvement programs, in which land has been allocated to the people
and enough capital and proper management packages were provided.
Successful examples have provided enough incentives to government
experts to spend substantial amounts ofmoney and time onexpansion of
theprogram.Climaticvariabilityandunreliabilityandheterogeneityofthe
land on the other hand have led to failures. Hence, land use and
management should be selected with great care, which is the most
important task of land evaluation. Therefore, an appropriate land
suitability classification is of major importance prior to the
implementation of land reclamation projects. Classifying government
projects in two major classes, related to arable farming and animal
husbandry, respectively, the suitability of the land should be tested for
cultivationofrainfed cropsandforextensivegrazing.
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3.2.3

Procedure

Prior to execution of the land evaluation, some methodological decisions
have to be taken. This refers particularly to selection of the scale and
intensityofthe study, land uses andland usetypes.
3.2.3.1
Scaleandintensity
Four spatial scales for land evaluation have been proposed by FAO
(1991), i.e. continental, national, district and local.For land allocation, the
district and local levels are recognised as relevant. At district level,
vegetation, climate, culture, land tenure system, and social and economic
behaviour of residents are relatively similar. The district was also the unit
for most watershed management studies in Iran and ample information at
this level is therefore available. In this study the scale of district is
assigned tothe B2 sub-catchment and local tothe grazing land ofa village
(thevillage grazing usufruct).
As defined by FAO (1976), three levels of intensity may be distinguished:
reconnaissance, semi-detailed and detailed. The relevant level is normally
reflected in the scale of the resulting maps. Reconnaissance deals with
broad inventories of resources and development possibilities at regional
and national scales. Economic analyses are included only in very general
terms, and land evaluation is qualitative. Semi-detailed, or intermediate
levels deal with more specific aims, such as feasibility studies for
development projects. Such studies may include farm surveys; economic
analyses play a much more important role, and land evaluation is usually
quantitative. This levelprovides information for decisions on the selection
of projects, or whether a particular development or change is desirable.
The detailed level deals with surveys for actual regional planning and
design, or farm planning and advice. This type of studies is often carried
out following the decision for implementation of a plan. It is claimed by
FAO (1991) that for reasons of scale and costs, studies at a more detailed
level than reconnaissance are not advisable for extensive grazing. For the
purpose of rangeland allocation, a semi-detailed study seems adequate,
because there are many problems that can not be solved in rainfed
agriculture, e.g. as an alternative land use, and extensive grazing, even if
detailed information isavailable.
3.2.3.2
Quantitativeandqualitative
Two different perceptions can be distinguished with respect to
quantitative land evaluation. On the one hand, that expressed by Nix
(1968), that equates quantitative land evaluation with prediction of
attainable yield for anycrop under a defined system ofmanagement at any
location. This perception has been followed by many scientists
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(Goudriaan & van Laar, 1994; van Keulen & Wolf, 1986; Penning de
Vries &van Laar, 1982) by combining appropriate crop growthmodels,
which were developed completely out of the mainstream of land
evaluation, with longterm weather data, soil data andplant physiological
data. The alternative is the perception expressed by Vink (1960), that
defines quantitative land evaluation as one that includes farm economic
analysis.
Land evaluation, in the first definitions of FAO (1976), was considered
quantitative when economic criteria were included. Subsequently, this
point of view was revised and now quantitative refers to the way of
expressingtheevaluationresults,independentoftheprocedure followed.
In the FAO concept, a qualitative classification is defined as "one in
which relative suitability is expressed in qualitative terms only, without
precise calculation of costs and returns". A qualitative classification, as
described in the framework for land evaluation (FAO, 1976), is based
mainly on the physical production potential of the land, with economic
considerations only present in the background. These classifications are
commonly applied inreconnaissance studies,aimed atageneral appraisal
oflargeareas.
Based on these definitions, our land suitability classification falls in the
category of qualitative land evaluations. This may seem at odds with the
predefined achievements of the study, but it was selected, because of
constraints, e.g. lack of data and the special features of the plant
community.
3.2.3.3

Land unit

Aland unitisdefined as"anareaofland,usuallymapped,with specified
and more or less uniform characteristics, employed as a basis for land
evaluation". To arrive at more or less uniform land units for rainfed
agriculture,FAO(1983)suggestedthefollowing criteriafor classification:
a Major climate,growingperiod,andagronomiczone.
a Soilseries,soilassociationandothersoilmappingunits.
• Landsystemsandlandfacets.
For extensive grazing, however, a land unit classification system, based
onlandform, soilandvegetation,hasbeengivenpreference (FAO,1991).
Inbothcases,characteristics oftheareasmapped inthe sameunit,should
fall within specific (rather narrow) boundaries. When information is
available, homogenous land units can be generated by selection of
relevant thematic maps and overlay operations. Relevance of themapsis
judged by their information content with respect to land suitability
classification.
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3.2.3.4 Landcharacteristics
For the purpose of land evaluation, land comprises all the features ofthe
natural environment thathaveaninfluence onitspotential for landusein
the area under study. Hence, land is not simply the soil, rock and
landform, but includes climate, natural vegetation, animals, pests and
diseases(FAO,1991).
Having unequivocally identified the land units, and demarcated them on
themap,theproperties of theunits are summarised intheir land qualities
that can be translated into land characteristics and matched against land
requirements. Characteristics of the land should have a significant effect
on its classification, otherwise they should be neglected to restrict data
collection. Land characteristics in this study were classified in three
categories:common,complexanddistinctive.Commoncharacteristicsare
important for satisfying the land requirements, but are the same all over
the study area,e.g. the study area falls ina singleclassof suitabilitywith
respect torainfall. Complex characteristics arecombinationsofproperties
that can be represented by one ecological characteristic. For example,
botanical composition of the vegetation is the integrated expression of
many soil chemical and/orphysical factors. Replacement of soilchemical
analyses with ecological studies may save time and money. Distinctive
land characteristics play essential roles in classification and should be
quantified asaccuratelyaspossible,e.g.slopesteepness.
3.2.3.5 Landuseandlandusetypes
Sincelandsuitabilitycanonlybeassessed foraspecified typeoflanduse,
description oftherelevant land uses isadistinct focus inland evaluation
(FAO, 1991). Once land uses have been fully described, their
requirementscanbedetermined.Relevantinthiscontextisdiscrimination
betweencurrent andalternativelandusesanddetermination ofmajor land
usesandlandutilisationtypes.
Currentoralternative
Land evaluation may apply to current or potential suitability of land for
specified land uses, which is described by FAO (1976) as: "A
classification ofcurrentsuitabilityreferstothesuitabilityforadefineduse
of land in its present condition, without major improvements. A current
suitability classification may refer to the present use of the land, either
with existing or improved managementpractices, or to a different use.A
classification of potential suitability refers to the suitability of the land
unitforaspecified useatsomefuture dateandafter implementationofthe
majorproposedimprovements".
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As discussed in Chapter 2, when the current situation is not satisfactory
and/or destructive, introduction of alternative land uses is inevitable for
thesakeofsustainability.Landevaluation inthatcaserefers toassessment
oflandsuitabilityforalternativelanduses.
Needforchangetowardssustainableuse
The first motive for conducting aland evaluation is the need for change.
This need usually arises from unsatisfactory results ofthe current system
of land use and thehuman aspiration for thebest, which interms ofland
use is the sustainable one both from economic and soil conservation
points ofview. Themost relevant stakeholders, the local farmers, should
evidently identify what is the best. It is surprising that people do not
respond tothe need for change, despite the fact that they are fully aware
that the quality of their land is deteriorating. Why is sustainable use of
land not a consideration? This is a question that can be answered on the
basis ofthe hierarchy of needs described byWinsemius (1995) and Pieri
(1997). Inthis hierarchy, sustainability isatthetop,and isaimed atonly
when all other needs, situated lower in the hierarchy, are satisfied. For
instance, a household starts considering safety and security, after its
physiological requirements have been satisfied (Figure 3.2). Thus, in
regionsoflowproductivity, sustainabilitymaynotcometothefore,when
the elementary (nutritional) requirements of the population are not
completelymet.Recommendations onthebasisoflandevaluation should
try to stimulate the stakeholders towards changes in the direction of
sustainability.Forinstance,implementation ofanewagricultural landuse
type, leading to production of more forage is a step towards economic
progress,povertyalleviationand,asaconsequencetowardssustainability.
Considering the point of view of de Wit and Seligman (1992) and the
opinion of local experts, based on successful examples of land
rehabilitation, potential productivity of the land appears higher than
currentlyrealised.Consequently,thereisscope forchangetoanimproved
land use system, even though that is not considered yet by the local
population.
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Figure3.2Theenvironmental hierarchyofneeds(Source:Beeketal.,
1997).
Landusetypes
Land use may refer to broad categories, such as rainfed agriculture or
irrigated agriculture, which is defined as a major land use and is "a
subdivision ofrural landuse".Asubdivision ofamajor landuse,suchas
rainfed annual crops, a sub-division of rainfed agriculture, is still
considered a major land use. Major land uses are normally applied in
reconnaissance studies.When land uses are defined inmuch more detail,
they are called land utilisation types. "Land utilisation type is a kind of
land use described or defined in a degree of detail greater than that ofa
major kindoflanduse.Indetailed orquantitative landevaluation studies,
the kinds of land use considered will usually consist of land utilisation
types.Theyaredescribedwithasmuchdetailandprecisionasthepurpose
ofthestudyrequires"(FAO,1985).
Takingintoaccounttheobjectives ofland allocation inIran,theproposed
land rehabilitation program of the government and the environmental
conditions of the study area,two major land uses are considered: rainfed
agriculture and extensive grazing. For each, several range rehabilitation
projects have been proposed by the government of Iran. Identification of
land utilisation types,therefore, isbased onselection ofactivities suitable
fortheecologicalconditions.
3.2.3.6

Land use requirements

Land use requirements are defined as "required elements of a specific
activity for successful operation" (FAO, 1991).For each land utilization
type it is necessary therefore, to establish the optimum conditions for its
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operation, the range of conditions that are below optimum but feasible,
andconditionsthatareoutsidethatrange.
These land use requirements are specified on the basis of a series of
factors (diagnostic factors), and classified through factor ratings, which
form thebasis for the suitability classification ofaparticular landunit for
specific landusetypes.Landuserequirements forrainfed agriculturehave
beenclassified inthreecategories(FAO,1983):
• Crop requirements, i.e. the physiological requirements of the crop or
crops.
a Management requirements, that are related to the selected technology
ormanagementsystem,
a Conservationrequirements,relatedtopreventionofsoildegradation.
Forextensive grazingtwocategoriesofrequirementsaresuggested(FAO,
1991):those related tothe level ofprimaryorplant production andthose
related tothelevel ofsecondaryorlivestockproduction. Grazingcapacity
is one of the key factors (attributes) in this context. Subsequently, it has
been suggested that "landuserequirements for extensive grazingmustbe
grouped according to these two production levels, and where applicable,
under both the requirements for growth, management and conservation
shouldbegiven"(FAO,1991).
Mirnezam (1972) discusses the effect of soil depth on production of
rainfed cereals in Iran. Soil depth is an important characteristic for soil
water holding capacity and, as such maybe critical to the production of
rainfed cereals(Brengle, 1982).Positiveeffects ofsoildepth andnegative
effects ofsteepslopesonsoilmoisture availabilityareevident (Pantastico
& Venable, 1993; Schafer, 1988). Furley et al. (1996) emphasises the
significant effects of soil depth, slope and soil texture on distribution of
plantcommunities. InthewordsofHolechek etal.(1989)"Slope angleis
of considerable importance inrange management, because it affects both
vegetation productivity and use by range animals", and they emphasise
that "soil depth has considerable influence onrange productivity, sinceit
determineshowmuchmoisturesoilcanhold". Soilwaterholdingcapacity
therefore wasselectedasakeyattribute.
Natural vegetation composition, is a reflection of the potential
productivity of the land and cumulative effects of land use history. It is
also an important element for identification of alternative land uses,both
in terms of possible alternative agricultural activities, or of changes in
grazing management. As production of the rangelands is species-
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dependent,currentyieldhasbeenidentified asanotherkeyattribute.There
are some examples of yield-based classifications of rangelands. In
Pakistan, for instance, <50 kg, 51 to 250 kg and >250 kg have been
suggested for classification of rangelands in poor, medium and high
quality,respectively(Rodrigues, 1994).
According to Kardavani (1992), Iranian rangelands could be classified in
five suitability classes. Recommendations for that classification are>400
kg/ha/y asclass 1,400 -200 asclass 2,200 - 100asclass 3, 100- 50as
class4and lessthan 50asclass 5.Thisclassification wasincorporated in
our methodology. Current yield was introduced in the land requirement
tabletotakethecarryingcapacityofthelandintoconsideration.

3.3Implementation
The land evaluation procedure consists of three phases: preparation of
data, identification of relevant land uses and application of a GIS-based
model for evaluation. To direct and focus data collection, problem
identification and selection oflandusesarerequired. Development ofthe
land evaluation model comprises a phase of digitising and combining
maps to generate the land units and a phase of classification of the land
unitmaponthebasisofthelandrequirementtable.
3.3.1

Problem identification

While the study area is presently unable to meet the needs of its current
population, population growth continues. As a result, land degradation
continues, through overexploitation and mismanagement. Even though
Iran's new land reform may be considered a barrier against
overexploitation, through landprivatisation, waysmust alsobe found for
the conversion of land use systems with low productivity to more
productive and sustainable land use systems.Inthis subsection wetakea
look at problems of existing land uses to arrive at identification of
alternative land use systems for development of a productive and
sustainablesituation.
3.3.1.1

Rainfed cereal production

Zagross region is characterised as semiarid (Javanshir, 1976; Meigs,
1953),and intermsofannualrainfall should besuitable for rainfed cereal
production (Heyne, 1987;Nuttonson, 1953).Grain production of rainfed
wheat andbarleyinthe study area isfacing serious constraints andyields
are much lower than potential, e.g. 2 tons ha"1 in Charmahal province
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(Moradmand & Mehnatkesh, 1997) and in India (Kurmvanshi et al.,
1996). Average annual yield of wheat in the study area is 400 kg ha"1
(Esfahan Organization of Agriculture, Annual Reports), which is
considerably below the 1000kg ha"1attainable in favourable years.Yield
stability, that forms an element of economic sustainability, is also low
(Table 3.1). Yield fluctuations of irrigated and rainfed cereals, expressed
ascoefficient ofvariation (c.v.),are7and61%, respectively.Thislowand
erratic production of grain illustrates that "much of the semiarid land is
not suited to cropproduction, but canbe used asgrazing land"(Brengle,
1982).
Table3.1:Irrigatedandrainfed averagegrainyields(kg/ha)ofwheat
andbarleyinChadegan(Source:Esfahan Organizationof
Agriculture,AnnualReports)*
Year

1983
1984
1989
1990
1992
1994

Wheat
Irrigated
3000
2800
2900
2700
3300
3100

Barley
Rainfed

300
320
180
200
600
800

Irrigated
3100
2900
3000
2800
3100
3000

Rainfed
360
350
180
200
700
700

Two major climatic problems exist for grain production: erratic rainfall
andshortgrowingperiod.
Distributionofrainfall
Twomajor characteristics ofsemiaridregionsthat arevitalto agricultural
production are amount and distribution of precipitation (Gregory, 1991;
Cooper et al., 1987; Brengle, 1982; Gregory et al., 1978). The effect of
annual rainfall on rainfed production has been studied extensively
(Musick et al., 1994; Bouzza, 1990; Houerou & Host, 1977; Duncan &
Woodmansee, 1975). The distribution of rainfall within the growing
season, however, appears equally important (van Keulen, 1975;Lomas,
1972), and anunfavourable distribution maynegatively affect yield, even
if total water supply might seem adequate (Frere et al., 1987; Skima,
1970).A substantial part ofthevariation (61% to 93%) inyield ofwheat
in the Mediterranean region could be explained by rainfall distribution
(Hadjichristodoulou, 1987). Analysis of 10 year rainfall data from
Chadegan Climatological Station,showsthat48mm,representing 12%of
totalannualprecipitation (Figure3.3)falls duringthegrowingseason(late
March to late May). Thus, unfavourable distribution of precipitation is
oneofthemaincausesofthelowproductivity.
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Figure3.3Seasonalvariationsintemperatureandprecipitation for
thelast 10yearsinthestudyarea.
Shortgrowingperiod
Aspecific minimumheatsumisrequired foracrop(speciesorvariety)to
reach maturity (Goudriaan &vanLaar, 1994;Nuttonson, 1953).Thatheat
sumiscalculatedas:
harvesting

X GDD= l(((T™+ T™)12)-TbaSe)dt
where,
SGDD =Totalgrowingdegreedays(d°C)
Tmax =maximumdailyairtemperature(°C)
Tmin = minimumdailyairtemperature(°C)
Tbase = basetemperature(°C)
Reported basetemperatures forwheatrangebetween 0°C(Hodges,1991;
van Keulen & Seligman, 1987; van Keulen & Wolf, 1986) and 6 °C
(Alizadeh, 1989). Experimental data on heat sums of wheat are not
available from the studyarea,hence data from aresearch stationbetween
Esfahan and Chadegan, located at 32° 38' N and 51° 22' E were used
(Nekoei, 1992). Setting the base temperature to 0, these data suggest a
total heat requirement exceeding 2000 d°C for maturation of wheatvar.
Sardari, the variety used in the study area, both rainfed and irrigated.
Calculations for the study area on the basis of average moisture
availability, show that plants can accumulate 1662 d°C, which is
insufficient to reach maturity for this wheat variety. Local farmers have
not changed the variety to tackle the problem. On the basis of their
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experiences they believe that Sardari is the best variety and they rather
graze thewheat when the grain isnot harvestable.
Financial
In addition to climatic problems, gross margin analysis of dryland wheat
farming shows that the profit equals about US$ 6/ha. Therefore, from a
financial point of view, it is not attractive to grow wheat for grain. During
our last interviews in the study area, in 1999, many farmers no longer
appeared interested in growing rainfed wheat, because they said it is not
even worth harvesting.
Nevertheless, rainfed cereals is continued and occupies 39% of the study
area. Various reasons exist for this land use, such as lack of alternative
employment, ownership regulations and occurrence of favourable years,
resulting in satisfactory yields. Moreover, 4% of the households do not
own irrigated land for production of wheat, thus rainfed wheat serves as
their food resource. Therefore rainfed agriculture, cereal and other crops,
remains as a land use in our exploratory land useplan for:
a Avoiding social conflicts, e.g. not loosening the current sense of
ownership.
a Creation of a ground for gradual land use changes toward more
sustainable situation, step by step change from annuals to perennials;
and
a Reseeding as an inevitable range rehabilitation activity in the study
area.
3.3.1.2
Rangelands
Rangelands are negatively affected by both, unsuitable land uses, e.g.
cropping on steep slopes, and inappropriate land management practices,
e.g. overexploitation.
Unsuitable land uses
Expansion of dryland farming, encroaching on rangelands is an example
of unsuitable land use, which is evident almost everywhere in the study
area. In total, this includes now thousands of hectares of land, that,
however are more suitable for grazing (Brengle, 1982).
Inappropriate management
Inappropriate range management is characterized by excessive livestock
densities, and inadequate vegetation management (FAO,UNDP & UNEP,
1994). Uncontrolled exploitation of the vegetation of rangelands causes a
transition from a 'higher-class' plant community, such as grass steppe to a
'lower one', such as shrub-steppe (Beskow et al., 1995).Overstocking and
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extended grazing periods are current characteristics of inappropriate
managementpractices inthestudyarea. Asaresult,thevegetation ofthe
rangelands issodegraded,thattheproductionofpalatableplantspeciesis
approaching zero. A survey in the area has shown that only a handful of
palatable species has remained, while inside 16year-exclosures they are
abundant. This means that the rangeland could be returned to useful
grassland, if it would be managed properly. However, stocks of native
seeds are low and re-seeding should be included in future management
practices.
3.3.2

Datacollection

Current land uses were appraised at the beginning of the study. It was
accepted that there is no room for adaptation of irrigated agriculture,
neitherexpansion(diggingnewwellsisnotallowed),norreduction(isnot
acceptable). Moreover, irrigated agriculture is market-oriented and it is
unlikelythatcropproductioncanbechanged accordingtothepurposesof
thepresent study,e.g.productionofmoreforage. Moreimportantly,these
lands are privately owned and are, therefore, not included in the land
allocation program. Thus,irrigated arable cropping was not considered a
relevant land use for thisland evaluation. Rainfed cereals and rangelands
wereselectedasrelevantmajor landuses.
In 1992, the study area was investigated by the Esfahan Directorate of
Watershed Management. Results of that study, e.g. soils, climate, water
resources and socio-economic characteristics are used in this land
evaluation. However, the information was re-examined, and updated or
expandedwhennecessary.
Themost extensivelyused information isthat ofasoil surveycarriedout
and analysed by Eskandary (1992). On the basis of field and laboratory
data, he distinguished four land types, e.g. mountains, hills, plateau and
upperterraces andgravel-colluvial fans.Theselandtypesweredividedin
12 land components or units taking the manual of multi purpose lab
classification" (publication No.212ofIranian Soil Institute) intoaccount.
Inthis land segmentation method, landcover, slope,altitude,currentland
useandsoillimitingfactors areveryimportant(Figure3.4).
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Landunits
Fromthelistoflandunitsthosethatarerelevanttothisstudy,notinthe
irrigatedparts,aredescribed. Indescriptionofthelandunitsthereare
commoncharacteristics,biasedfromlandtypes,anddetailedthatareused
forsegmentationoflandtypestolandunits.

3.3.3

Commoncharacteristicoflandform1.2:
High mountains, comprising sharp or round elongated peaks.Formed on
limeormetamorphicstones.
Unit1.2.1
Rockoutcrops:
>70%ofthearea
Slopeangle:
40to70%
Altitude:
2700to3642metersabovesealevel
Limitations: stone outcrops, steep slops, lack of vegetation cover, short
growingperiodandcoldwinter.
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UnitL2.2
Rock outcrops:
> 30% ofthe area
Slope angle:
35to40%
Altitude:
2700 to 3642 meters above sea level
Limitations: stone outcrops, steep slops, lack of vegetation cover, short
growing period and cold winter.
Common characteristic of land type 2.4:
Hills consisting of metamorphic stones and slates, associated with marl
and limestone.
Unit2.4.2
Rock outcrops:
Soil texture:
Slope angle:
Altitude:
Limitations:

>10%ofthearea
dominated by clay
12to25%
2265 to 2600
steep slopes, shallow soil, lack of vegetation cover,
erosion, stoniness

Common characteristic of land types 3.1, 3.2, and 3.4:
Old and eroded plateaus, formed from alluvial material associated with
slate and metamorphic stones. Soil depth ranges from shallow to very
deep. Soiltextures are siltyclay,clay, clay loam and silt.
Units3.1.2
Slope angle
Altitude:
Limitations:

2to5%
2200 to 2560
Erosion, heavyclay soil

Unit3.2.2
Slope angle
Altitude:
Limitations:

2to5%
2200 to 2400
Erosion, shallow soil, stoniness,

Unit3.4.2
Slope angle
Altitude:
Limitations:

2to 8%
2100to 2300
Erosion, limestone hard pan
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Commoncharacteristicoflandtypes 8.1:
Colluvialfans coveredbyangulargravelformed from metamorphicstones
and slates. Soil textures are silty clay in the top soil and clay in deeper
layers.
Unit8.1.2
Slopeangle
Altitude:
Limitations:

8 to 12%
2400to2600
steepslopes,shallowsoil,andhardpan

Inadditiontothe soilunitmap,mapsofsoildepthandlanduse,prepared
during the same survey, were digitised. Six classes of soil depth were
distinguished, i.e. 0-10 cm, 10-25, 25-50, 50-80, 80-120, and >120
{Eskandary, 1992). On the land use map, four types of land use were
Vindicated: irrigated arable cropping, rangelands, rainfed arable cropping,
and home gardens (Eskandary, 1992). Furthermore, bare land and rocks
areshown.
Vegetation information, availableasamap(Figure3.5) andintheformof
a report (Mazroei, 1992) was also used. Ten vegetation types were
delineated on the map on the basis of vegetation physiognomy. For the
different vegetationtypes,grazing capacity,range condition andtrendhas
been determined. Nine of the vegetation types are inpoor condition and
characterisedbynegativetrendsandoneisinfair conditionandexhibitsa
constant trend. Two vegetation types produce more than 100 kg/ha, the
others,arpund50.,
. . . .
........
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3.3.4

Landusetypes

Appraisal of the proposed land rehabilitation projects of the government
shows that they refer to two major land uses: rainfed agriculture and
extensivegrazing.Forabiophysicallandevaluationtherefore, selectionof
As =Astragalus spp., Ce = Centaurea spp., Bar = Bare lands, Co = Cousinia
bachtiarica,
Er = Eryngium billardieri, Sc = Scariola orientalis, Se =
Serratula latifolia, df = Rainfed, Eu = Euphorbia decipiens, No = Noaea'
mucronata, Ph = Phlomis persica, So = Sophora alopecuroides, Ir = Irrigated
agriculture, Pi^ Picnomon spp., R= Rock
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these two major land uses is sufficient, because land use types will be
discriminated on the basis of their management differences, which are
treatedinfurther stepsofthePSS.
3.3.5

Identification oflandunits

Five maps were used for creation of the "land mapping units" (LMU)
map: soil depth, soil texture, slope, land use, and vegetation cover. The
slopemapwascreatedthroughinterpolation ofcontourlinesinanILWIS
environment. Mapswereclassified first andthencrossedtocreateacross
table. On thebasis of different formulas, using map calculation facilities
of ILWIS and on the basis of land requirement information (Table 3.2),
twomaps of land suitability classeswereprepared, indicating 3classesof
suitabilityforrainfed agricultureand3forextensivegrazing(Figure3.6).
3.3.6

Identification oflanduserequirements

Moistureavailabilitywasidentified asthemostimportantcharacteristicin
determining the performance of the proposed land uses. Annual
precipitation, soilwaterholdingcapacityandrootingconditions therefore,
were identified ascriteria for definition oflanduserequirements forboth
rainfed arable farming and rangeland. Soil texture, soil depth and slope
wereused asdiagnostic factors orkeyattributes (Table 3.1). Onthebasis
of aboveground biomass oftherangeland vegetation, which isone ofthe
factors indicating the level of required inputs for rehabilitation, two
vegetation classesweredefined: above(S2)andbelow (S3) 100kg/ha.SI
(>400)doesnotexistinthestudyarea.

3

ILWISisaGISpackagecreatedbyITC,EnschedetheNetherlands.
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Table3.2:Landrequirementdiagnosticfactorsandfactorratingsfor
rainfed arablefarmingandforageproductiononrangelands
forextensivegrazing.
Land
requirement

Diagnostic
factor

Moisture
availability
Capacityto
retain water
and
susceptibility
toerosion

Rainfall
(mm)
Slope(%)

Rooting
condition
Vegetation
condition

Sl=suitable

LUTs
Rainfed arable farming
SI
S2
S3
N
SI
>450 450300-150 <150
>450
300
0-5
5-15
15-25
>25
0-15

Soiltexture

SCL

CL

SiC

Soildepth
(cm)
Weightof
drymatter

>50

50-25

25-10

-

-

Rangelands
S3
S2
450300300
150
15-25 25-60

C,
SGr
<10

SCL,
CL
>50

C,
SiC
50-25

SiC,
C
25-10

-

>400

400100

10030

-

N
<150
>60

SGr
<10
<30

S2=moderately suitable S3=marginally suitable N=notsuitable

3.3.7
Landevaluation results
Four suitability classes have been identified for rainfed arable farming:
1874.5 hectares of SI, 3240.5 hectares of S2, 1223.5 hectares of S3and
26hectaresofS4(orN)asdescribedinTable3.3.
Table3.3:Landmappingunits,theircharacteristics,areasand
suitabilityclassesforrainfed arablefarming.
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LMU

Area (hectare)

Slope(%)

Soilunit

Soildepth(cm)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

12.25
26
26.75
33.25
78.75
86
88.25
91.25
240.75
304
365.5
406
475.5
512.75
532.5
1103
1755.75
1911

5-15
>25
15-25
0-5
15-25
5-15
0-5
15-25
15-25
5-15
0-5
0-5
5-15
5-15
5-15
0-5
5-15
0-5

3.1.2
3.4.2
3.1.2
2.4.2
2.4.2
3.1.3
3.2.2
3.4.2
8.1.2
2.4.2
3.4.2
3.1.3
8.1.2
3.2.1
3.4.2
3.1.2
3.1.2
3.2.1

25-50
50-80
50-80
10-25
10-25
80-120
25-50
50-80
25-50
10-25
50-80
80-120
25-50
25-50
50-80
50-80
50-80
25-50

Suitability
class
2
4
2
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
3
2
2
1
2
2

* Examination of the LMUs for rangelands shows that 355 hectares of
rangelands are suitable (SI), 3286 hectares are moderately suitable (S2),
and 2810 hectares marginally suitable (S3), for range rehabilitation, e.g.
•reseeding.Oftheland,578hectaresarenotsuitable,andshouldbeleft for
conservation purposes. Details of the characteristics of the LMUs and
theirsuitabilityclassesaregiveninTable3.4.
- Table3.4:Landmappingunits,theircharacteristicsandsuitability
classesforrangelandforextensivegrazing.
LMU
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Area
(hectare)
35
65
210
174
19
59
11
94
890
120
16
193
58
129
138
94
525
60
498
32
42
65
2
18
22
204
151
843
559
745
229
332
160
184
53

Soilunit
1.2.1
1.2.1
1.2.1
1.2.2
1.2.2
1.2.2
1.2.2
1.2.2
1.2.2
1.2.2
1.3.1
1.3.2
1.3.2
1.3.2
1.3.2
1.3.2
1.3.2
1.3.2
2.4.2
2.4.2
3.1.1
3.1.1
3.1.1
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.2
3.1.3
3.2.1
3.2.2
3.4.2
8.1.2
8.1.2
8.1.2
8.1.2
8.1.2

Soildepth
(cm)
0-10
0-10
0-10
25-50
25-50
50-80
50-80
50-80
50-80
50-80
0-10
50-120
50-120
50-120
50-120
50-120
50-120
50-120
10-25
50-80
>120
>120
>120
>120
50-80
50-80
80-120
25-50
25-50
50-80
25-50
25-50
25-50
25-50
25-50

Slope

(%)
>60
0-15
25-60
0-15
15-25
>60
15-25
15-25
25-60
25-60
15-25
>60
0-15
0-15
15-25
15-25
25-60
25-60
0-15
0-15
0-15
0-15
15-25
15-25
0-15
0-15
0-15
0-15
0-15
0-15
0-15
0-15
15-25
15-25
25-60

Vegetation
biomass(kg/ha)
<100
<100
<100
<100
<100
<100
<100

>ioq
<100
>100
<100
<100
<100
>100
<100
>100
<100
>100
<100
<100
<100
<100
<100
>100
<100
>100
>100
<100
>100
<100
>100
<100
<100
>100
>100

Suitability
class
4
4
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Figure3.6Suitability classesforextensivegrazingand rainfed
agriculture.
These units are used in the land use system of the PSS. For each unit a
series ofagricultural production techniques isspecified interms ofinputs
and outputs. These activities are used in further steps of the study. The
landunitsemergingfrom thislandevaluationalsocharacterizethelandon
thebasisofitsproductionvalue.
3.3.8

Discussion

On the basis of the land evaluation exercise and taking into account the
answerstoourquestionsbyvariousstakeholders,wehaveconcludedthat:
a Asmallpart oflands(26ha)occupied byrainfed cereals islocatedon
steep slope having considerable soil depth (Table 3.3). This
contradiction, to author's experiences, comes from mismatch of the
boundaries of a map created by computer, slope map, and the soil
depth mapmade onthebasis offieldwork. Counting onslopemapas
themoreprecise one,this smallpart of land is suggested toreconvert
torangelandsavoidingannualplowingsanditconsequenterosion.
• Cultivation of cereals is deeply rooted in the culture of the local
farmers and despite its ecological and economic drawbacks, it is not
easy or even logical to ask for its immediate cessation. Lands
classified as SI and S2 (Table 3.1) could be used to fulfil desires of
the farmers. Conversion ofthese landstoamixed agricultural system,
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•

•

a

•

a

such as a mixture of rainfed legumes and rainfed cereals appears
feasible because of their considerable soil depth providing suitable
rooting condition. Such an agricultural system represents a transitory
situation, aiming at gradual conversion of rainfed cereals to rainfed
forage. It would also be more sustainable in terms of plant nutrients,
asthelegumescanfix atmosphericnitrogen,partofwhich contributes
tomaintenanceofgrainproduction.
Marginally suitable rainfed lands (S3) should return to rangeland for
theirshallow soiland/orsteepslope(Table3.3).Thisconversion from
an annual crop to native perennial plants should reduce loss of soil
througherosionandleadtomoresustainableproduction.
Small parts of the study area (355 ha), currently occupied by
rangelands are located on deep soil and slight slope (Table 3.4).
several agricultural practices could be applied for rehabilitation of
these lands from cultivation of forage crops to conduction of grazing
systems.
Considerable areaoftherangelands (3286ha)are fallen inclass2 for
extensive grazing. Presence of native species, however in small
amount, calls for more cautious agricultural practices such as interseedingand/orpropergrazingsystems.
Landsclassified as S3inTable 3.4arecoveredbyunpalatable species
such as Astragaluses and some grasses. These areas are located on
mountainous with considerable rock outcrops. Grazing systems
accompanied with hand seeding, where possible, are suggested land
rehabilitationpractices.
Shallow soil, severe steep slope and rock outcrops are reasons for
classification of lands as S4 for extensive grazing (Table 3.4). These
landsaresuggestedtobereservedfor wildlife.
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Developmentandoperationalization ofthe
districtplanningmodule

4.1Introduction
Foragesproduced onrangelandsarealmostfreeforpastoralists.Recently,
the government of Iran has introduced a nominal charge of 200 Rls1per
animalperyear,i.e. anegligible amount.Hence,this situationprovidesa
very strong incentive for the population to maximise the use of forage
from rangelands.Italsoillustratesthefailure ofintroductionofalternative
range management schemes that recommend investing in range
improvement. Asaconsequenceof overgrazing withoutinvesting inland
improvement schemes, land degradation has reached alarming levels, so
that many people have been forced to seek for solutions, as expressed
duringinterviews.Thecurrent situation,therefore, appearsanopportunity
for experts to step in, and suggest range management methods and
techniquesthatrequiremorepatienceandmoney.
The total animal population in the study area is around 30000 goatsand
sheep.Asafirstroughestimate,itisassumedthatdailyfeed requirements
amount to 2 kg of dry matter for medium-sized animals,i.e. annual feed
requirements for the total flock amount to approximately 21600 tons.
Moreover, a total of about 2400 head of cattle are present in the study
area,requiring7000tonsofhay. Hence,totalfeedrequirementsareabout
29000tonsannually.
Irrigated fodder production in the study area is around 15300 tons,
originating from cultivation of Onobrychis sativa, Medicago sativa,
Trifoliumspp. and Viciaspp.(Table4.1).
Table4.1:Irrigatedforagesinthesurveyarea(source:Eftekhari,
1992).
Source
Area
Onobrychissativa 1143
Trifolium repens
300.5
Medicagosativa
118
Others
111.5
Sum
1673

'US$=6500Rlsin1992.
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Yield ft/hal
11
5
6.5
2.7
-

Totaloroduction(i)
12573
1495
762
307
15269

Whenthe stubbleof2005hectaresofirrigated wheat and 607hectaresof
irrigated barley, yieldingabout 33kg/haor 86tons intotal,isadded,total
forage production in the study area amounts to around 15400 tons
annually.
Toprovide adequate feed for all livestock intheregion,about 13100tons
(Table 4.2) must be produced from rainfed forages and improved
rangelands. Studies of Vahabi (1983) and unpublished measurements of
the Esfahan Research Centre for Animal Sciences andNaturalResources,
during ten years outside and inside grazing excluded areas, suggest that
under natural conditions, aproduction level of 600kg/haofdrymatter is
attainable ingrazingexclosures.Asthatproduction level isinsufficient to
cover the identified forage deficit, alternative land use techniques should
be examined that would lead to alleviation of the constraint. To reach a
balance, either the number of livestock should be reduced, or forage
shouldbeimportedfrom outsidethearea.
Table4.2:Supplyanddemandbalanceoftheforageinthestudy
area.
Sourceof forage
Quantity(t) Foragedemand
Irrigated forage
Calves
15400
Sheep&goats
Rangelands
500*
Total
15900
* Currentproductionofrangelandsafter Mazroei(1992).

Quantity(t)
6915
22000
29000

Deficit (t)

13100

In Chapter 3, a land suitability assessment was performed for rainfed
agricultureandextensivegrazing.Sincethesearethetwomajor landuses,
for each a number of alternative agricultural activities maybe identified,
representing improvements to the current situation. Whether such
alternatives will actually be implemented, not only depends on their
technical feasibility, but alsoonthe socio-economic andpolitical context
of the decision making process, which requires taking into account,
additional social and environmental criteria. Hence, alternative
technologies must be socially acceptable, economically viable and
environmentally sustainable. Then the next task is to assist the decisionmakers in selection of the best alternative,which is the core objective of
multi-criteria decision making methods (Jankowski, 1995). Within the
Planning Support System developed in this study, a district-planning
module (DPM) has been developed to support this decision making
process. This module is based on a multi-objective decision making
method (MODM), to identify suitable alternatives that contribute to
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realisation of the objectives of stakeholders involved in the decision
making process, and a multi-attribute decision making model (MADM),
to rank the set of feasible choice alternatives and identify the most
preferred one. In Sections 4.2 to 4.6 various components of the module
aredescribed,whileinSection4.7itsapplication isillustrated.

4.2 Structureofthe districtplanningmodule
As illustrated in Figure 2.5, the district-planning module, which is used
for determination of the land use policy at district level, comprises three
sub-modules, the planning sub-module (P2.1), the grazing sub-module
(P2.2)andthemulti-criteria evaluation sub-module(P2.3).Intheplanning
sub-module, information on the proposed alternative LUTs, the policy
views based on socio-economic information, and the quality of the land
units from the land evaluation module, are combined. It makes use of a
multi-objective decision model,toproduce a set of acceptable alternative
land use patterns. The grazing sub-module uses vegetation data of each
land usepattern and livestock information, to calculate grazing capacities
at district level.Byconsidering the decision makers' priorities, e.g. those
of the Office of Natural Resources (ONR) and of the farmers, and using
outputs of the planning and grazing sub-modules, the multi-criteria
evaluation sub-module ranks the alternative land use patterns, in support
ofidentification ofthemostsuitabledistrictlandusepolicy.

4.3 Planningsub-module(P2.1): description ofthe
method
In this section, inputs and outputs of the planning sub-module, together
with techniques and terms used in its construction are elaborated. The
planning sub-module is based on techniques used in multi-objective
decision making processes. Subsequently, arguments are presented for
selection of a specific land use system and its components. Then, the
procedure for estimation of yield potentials for alternative land uses is
detailed. Finally, generation of different scenarios as output of themodel
isexplained(Figure4.1).
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I

Description of
land usesystem

Construction ofamulti- objective
optimization model

Optimization
techniques

Figure4.1Stepsintheplanningsub-module.

4.3.1

Landusesystem

A commonly accepted definition of land use planning is: an attempt to
findthe best use of land considering one or several goals.As 'best' may
bedifferent fordifferent objectives, asdefined bydifferent stakeholders,a
compromise mayhavetobeidentified, thatrepresents anacceptable land
useplan,identified onthebasisofanoptimisation model(Schipper, 1996;
vanKeulen&Veeneklaas, 1995;Romero&Rehman,1989).
Anoptimisationmodel,suchasalinearprogrammingmodel,optimisesan
objective function by selecting a set of land use activities and
technologies, given a set of constraints. It is akin to the nature of these
models that all activities provided for optimisation should be described
fully quantitatively (Stoorvogel, 1995; Huizing & Bronsveld, 1994; ElShishiny &Attia, 1985).As optimisation models are system-based, they
requirequantitativedefinition anddescriptionofthesystems.
Intherealmoflanduseanalysisandplanning,thesystemoften isreferred
to as a land use system (LUS). A land use system, as any other system,
should embrace a boundary, defined inputs and outputs and processes to
converttheinputsintooutputs(Frescoetal., 1994).
The concept of land use system and the variety of existing definitions
have been extensively discussed by Mohamed (1999). The concept of
LUS used inthe present study isveryclosetothe FAO definition (1991;
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1983; 1976), i.e. a combination of land unit and land usetype. Land use
systeminthisstudyisacombinationofalandsuitabilityclass(LMU)and
anagriculturallandusealternative(LUT).
4.3.1.1 Landunits
Alandunitisanareaoflanddelineatedonamapandembracing specified
land characteristic and/or qualities (Fresco et al., 1994; FAO, 1976).
These land characteristics are described in biophysical terms and, as
suggested by Zonneveld (1997), should be homogenous at an acceptable
level. As described in Chapter 3, overlaying of maps for the creation of
homogenous land units may result in small and unmanageable units that
arenotapplicable inland useplanning for vastand lowproductivelands,
such as rangelands. Therefore, land suitability classification should
generatepolygons of acceptable size.Uniformity ofthecharacteristics of
thepolygonsshouldbefurther achievedbydefining classeswithrelatively
narrowupperandlowerboundaries.Thesepolygonsareusedaslandunits
inthelandusesystem.
4.3.1.2 Landutilisation types
The most important characteristic of the land use system is the land use
type,becauseofitsdynamiccharacterandthepossibilityforchange.Beek
(1997)alsoemphasisesthis importance inhisdefinition oflandutilisation
type as a specific way of using the land, actual or alternative. Land use
type has a decisive effect on inputs required and outputs of the land. It
alsorepresentsthemajor characteristic ofthe functionality ofthelanduse
system.
Preference for current or alternative land use depends on identifying an
appropriate concept for sustainable use and on satisfying the increasing
expectation of man from land. This means that the performance of an
alternativelandusemusthavebeen firmly established,before selectingit.
The performance of an alternative land use can be investigated through
experimentalresearch,i.e.examination oftheproduction ofdifferent land
uses under the same circumstances, wherever an example can be found
(subjectiveprocedure),orthroughapplicationoftheoreticalknowledgeas
formalised insimulationmodels(objectivemethod).
Inthe landuseplanningcycle illustrated byvanKeulenetal.(2000),that
is applied in this study, the suitability of an alternative land use is
examined from two angles: biophysical and socio-economic. They argue
that a land use type in an exploratory land use study should be
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characterised by technical feasibility, social acceptability and economic
viability.
Alternative land uses are introduced in the current study to contribute to
the solution of the current problems of land degradation and forage
shortagesandtoarriveatasituation ofsustainable landuse.Creation ofa
sustainable situation inthestudyarearequiresreplacement ofcurrentland
use types with improved alternatives. Realisation of such replacement
depends on the bio-physical suitability, economic viability, sustainability
ofandpoliticalsupportforthealternatives.
Bio-physicalsuitability
Bio-physical suitability of land, expressed as "technical coefficients" for
alternative LUTs,couldbe assessed with cropgrowth simulationmodels,
or acquired from qualified experts or experienced local farmers, or
derived from results of experiments orfromactual practices of the same
land use on identical sites (Stoorvogel, 1995).Iran's Technical Office of
Range (1985) has estimated that almost 12 million hectares of Iran's
surface area areoccupied byrainfed cereals (fallow lands included).That
office also claims that only 4 million hectares of these lands are
biophysically suitable for that use.Therefore, in 1985 a national plan for
conversion of 2 million hectares of inappropriate rainfed cereals to
legumes, orlegume-cereal rotational systems,wasprepared bythat office
and ratified bythe national Higher Agricultural Council. Implementation
of the plan was started in 1986 and is still continuing in 22 provinces,
including Esfahan. Data from an identical land use system (LUS,
Shirmohammadi, 1991) were used in the current study for estimation of
its actual production level. Furthermore, a national research program is
executed on productivity assessment of different varieties ofMedicago
sativa(conductedbyIran's ResearchInstitute forForest andRangelands).
Data collected from sites where the conversion was realised were also
compared to data collected from research sites (Bagherzadeh, 1995;
Ghasriani, 1992; Akbarzadeh, 1990), for selection of the most reliable
results.
Economicviability
This refers tothe lowerlevelinthehierarchy ofneedsof local farmers as
described in Chapter 3. Households are (more) likely to adopt a new
technique when it is financially attractive. It has been reported that
Medicago sativa var. Gharayongeand Cody have been successfully
established and yielded 1 to 2.1 t/ha/y of dry matter, under conditions
similartothose inthestudyarea(Bagherzadeh, 1995).Zaeifi etal.(1994)
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have reported that a mixture of 50% legumes and 50% grass appeared the
most productive treatment in their trial, yielding 700 kg dry matter per
hectare annually. Measurements in the framework of the current study
have indicated that production levels of 1000 kg/ha for Medicago sativa
and Onobrychis sativa are attainable.
Sustainability
An alternative production technique should also be environmentally
sustainable, i.e. it should not present environmental hazards or loss of
quality of the natural resources. Replacing annuals by permanent
vegetation is a core objective in many studies aiming at protection of the
soil in pursuit of sustainability. In the methodology developed in this
study, coefficients, characterising the extent of permanent plant cover of
all activities are calculated, and used as a criterion for sustainability. Since
use of chemical fertiliser will not be continued, e.g. only at the beginning
of the project 50 kg of subsidised ammonium phosphate is given to the
farmers, soil fertility, to some extent, and endurance of native species
should be maintained through the fraction of plant production, left on the
ground as litter. Hence, a coefficient known as Proper Use Factor,
expressed as a fraction of aboveground biomass (Stoddart et al., 1975), is
also calculated and used asanother indicator of sustainability.
Political support
This refers to government support, which is expected for the introduction
of an alternative technique. Under unfavourable production conditions,
such as those of rangelands in arid regions, with a relatively poor
population, households are rarely willing to invest in more sustainable
techniques, that become remunerative only in the long run, and require
capital investment. It would therefore be advisable to propose alternatives
that are inline with the policy of the government, to be eligible for
subsidies and bank loans. The Government of Iran invests in the
conversion of low production rainfed cereals to rainfed forages. This
usually is practiced in areas with rainfall exceeding 250 mm, restricted by
environmental limitations such as slope steepness and/or infertility of the
soil as a consequence of annual plowing for cereals. The contribution per
hectare of land comprises 50 kg of chemical fertiliser and 50 kg of seeds.
In addition, the equivalent of U$ 2 62/ha as a low interest loan is provided
by the Agricultural Bank. Re-conversion of cereal lands to rangelands is
also supported. Up to U$ 9000 in a very low interest loan is provided for
2

AllvaluesgiveninUS$areequivalent values.Atthetimeofcalculation aUS$was
equalto6500IranianRials.
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all participants together in a grazing usufruct, if they participate in
government-supported land reclamation programs. The selection
procedure for alternatives in this study is set up in such a way that the
maximum contribution from the government is attained. To take into
account the regulations pertaining topolitical support of the government,
a coefficient matrix for subsidies hasbeen calculated and incorporated in
theoptimisationmodel.
On the basis of the established criteria and the results of the land
evaluation sub-module, six alternative land use types (LUTs) appeared
suitable. The suitability of each of the alternatives was assessed on the
basis of the degree of success of the projects reported to the Esfahan
Office of Natural Resources, the study of Shirmohammadi (1991) on
converted sites,and variousreports from experimental sites (for example
Bagherzadeh, 1995;Akbarzadeh, 1990).Thealternative techniques areas
yet not widely practiced in the study area by farmers. However,
components of those techniques have been introduced successfully by
government agencies in limited areas. Alternatives have been selected
intentionally from the list of land rehabilitation techniques of the
government of Iran. Thebenefits of this selection are twofold: first, data
from sites, where rehabilitation projects have been implemented already,
become available,which areused for quantification ofinputs and outputs
of this land use type, secondly, selection of these land uses makes the
farmers eligible for government support, whichprovides averyimportant
incentivetotakepartintheprogram. Thealternativelandusetypesare:
LUT1- Cultivation of alfalfa. In this system, land is allocated to a
monoculture ofMedicago sativavar.Gharayonge. The system is forageoriented, and is a soil conservation method, because Medicago provides
coverforatleast6years.
LUT2-Allocation of50%ofthelandtoalfalfa and 50%toarotationof
wheatandfallow. Inthissystem,wheatiscultivated everyotheryear.This
systemisforage-and food-oriented, andhassoil conservation
characteristics.
LUT3-Allocationof30%ofthelandtoalfalfa and 70%toawheat-fallow
rotation.Thisisalsoafood-andforage-oriented system,howeverwith
lesssoilconservingcharacteristics.
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LUT4-Cultivationofnativegrasses,inconjunction withalegumesuchas
alfalfa ornativeAstragalus spp.Thissystemissuitableformoreharsh
environments.Itisaforage-andsoilconservation-oriented system.
LUT5-Cultivationofanativegrass,suchasBromus tomentellus. This
systemissuggestedforsteepslopes.Itisaforage-oriented system,that
promotessoilconservation,throughitspermanentplantcover.
LUT6-Inter-seeding;thismethodisusedtopreservepalatablespecies.
ImplementationofthisLUTischeaperanditissoilconserving.Hand
seedingisappliedandthereisnoriskfordisappearanceofspecies
present.
Inaddition,twocurrentlandusetypesareincluded,rainfed cerealsand
intensivegrazing,asLUT7andLUT8,respectively.
Looking at these land use types, may lead to the question why all
proposed agricultural land uses arebased onreseeding, while rangelands
may re-vegetate naturally. Indeed, improved management alone can lead
to restoration of some degraded ranges. However, adequate seed
production and seedling establishment of the desirable species are very
important. Determining whether arange canberestoredbynaturalmeans
or will require artificial re-vegetation is a matter of judgement. The
decision should be based on the types of plants remaining and their
residual biomass, the expected rate of recovery, the cost of alternative
approaches, and finally climate. More importantly, it depends on the
production potential of reseeded sites and the consequences of reseeding
for the carrying capacity. The natural rate of recovery depends on many
factors, such asthe types ofplantsremaining and their residual biomass,
the size ofthe seed stock and soil conditions.Landthat hasbecomebare
asaresultofcontinuousfarming (Figure4.2)maytakefrom25toover75
yearstocompletelyre-vegetate naturally (Vallentine, 1989). It shouldbe
emphasized that range seeding is not a substitute for appropriate range
management; in fact it requires more intensive grazing management, as
will be described in the next chapter. Range re-seeding is generally
suggested in regionswith annual rainfall exceeding 275 mm (Vallentine,
1989), which is the situation in the study area. In addition, the selected
sitesaresuitable,accordingtothecriteriadescribedbyGates(1967):
a Low quality farmland or old fields, being returned to permanent
grazingland.
Q Go-backlandcurrentlyproducingforage lowinqualityorquantity.
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• Openrangelands with few desirable forage plantsremaining,butwith
highpotential.
a Grasslandsinfested withbrushandhavinglittlegrass left.

Figure4.2Rangethatdidnotimproveproperlyevenafter 12years
protectionfromgrazing.Reseedingofthesedevastatedareasis
necessary.
4.3.2

Quantification ofinputs-outputs

An agricultural activity or land utilisation type (LUT) is an agricultural
production technique specified by its inputs and outputs in quantitative
terms (Veeneklaas et al., 1991).Inputs and outputs areusually defined as
a set of coefficients, that can be incorporated in a linear programming
model in a so-called I/O matrix. Columns of these matrices represent
agricultural activitiesandrowslandunits,orviceversa.
4.3.2.1 Inputs
Quantification of capital inputs isbased onperformance ofthe suggested
land use types, currently practiced elsewhere. These inputs comprise
seeds, chemical fertiliser for the first year of the land rehabilitation
program,andexpensesforplanting.
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Labourhasnotbeentaken intoaccount,neither asinputnorasconstraint,
because in the region activities are based on family labour, there is no
needforhiringoutsidelabour,andusuallyfamilylabourisnotpaid.
Expenses for planting are set to the costs of hiring the necessary tractor.
Thetime horizon of sixyearsused inthe study,isbased onthe longevity
of Medicago sativain the region. In the model, all required capitals are
combinedinthematrixasasinglevalue(Table4.3).
Table 4.3:Required capital of the land use systems (US$/ha). Values
arecalculatedforaperiodofsixyears.
LUTl
LUT2
LUT3
LUT4
LUT5
LUT6
LUT7
LUT8

LMU1
111
154
145
51
46
106
0

LMU2
111
154
145
51
46
106
0

LMU3
111
154
51
46
106
0

LMU4
154
51
46
.
0

LMU5
154
51
46
27
0

LMU6
46
27
0

Subsidies are supplied in the form of seeds and fertiliser. Some low
interest bank loans are available, however not to everybody and because
of this uncertainty, they have not been incorporated, though they may
form very effective policy instruments. The amount of subsidy available
perhectare ofeach land usewascalculated andincorporated inthemodel
(Table4.4).
Table4.4:Subsidiesforthelandusesystems(US$/ha).
LUTl
LUT2
LUT3
LUT4
LUT5
LUT6
LUT7
LUT8
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LMU1
77
38.5
26
20
15
-

LMU2
77
38.5
26
20
15
-

LMU3
77
38.5
20
15
-

LMU4
38.5
20
15
-

LMU5
20
15
27
-

LMU6
15
27
-

4.3.2.2Outputs

An important issue in land useplanning isestimating theperformance of
the suggested land uses. Yield of an alternative land use is the most
suitable characteristic for comparison to the current situation and
consequently its selection or rejection. This yield can be calculated or
estimatedatthreelevels:potential,stationandactual.
Calculation of potential yield as described by Fresco et al. (1994) is
mainlybased onthe genetic characteristics ofthecropconsidered andthe
temperature andradiation conditionsatthe sitewherethecropisplanned;
all other factors influencing yield are considered to be at their optimum
level. In the last two decades many models have been developed for
simulation of this potential yield (Goudriaan & van Laar, 1994; van
Diepenetal., 1989;deWit&vanKeulen, 1987;vanKeulen&Seligman,
1987;vanKeulenandWolf, 1986). Mostofthesemodelscalculateyields
of annual crops during one growing season, in dailytime steps.Itisvery
unlikely that in the actual situation farmers ever can attain potential
production,duetomanyconstraints:technical,socialandeconomic.
Station maximum yields, referring to the best yields attained on-station,
under experimental conditions, are generally lower than calculated
potential yields because of local soil constraints and/or sub-optimal crop,
soil and water management practices, and higher than under farm
conditions. The gap between yield on station and on-farm conditions is
notonlyrelatedtotechnicalandclimaticfactors,butalsotothesizeofthe
plots. An agricultural activity on a small parcel, such as on-station,
receives much more attention, money and time per unit area than on a
largerarea,thefarm ofahousehold.
In the current study, yields are not only determined by the biophysical
capacity oftheland,but alsobythe socio-economic context, constraining
development, and bythe availability of theproduction factors labour and
capital for possible alternative land usepractices,i.e. actual farmer yields
(Figure4.3).
Actual yield is most reliably determined inthe field under the prevailing
conditions. Thus, the yield levels used in this study are set equal to the
yieldsofthesamelandusesystemsundersimilarconditions.
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Calculated
potential yield

Maximum
stationyield

Technical ceiling
Economical ceiling

Research

Fanners'field

Actual fanner
yield

Figure4.3Anexampleofyieldgapanalysis(Source:Frescoetal.,
1994).Therearetechnicalandeconomiclimitationsatfarm
level.
The area of land given to a household is ultimately based on its quality,
which determines its production level. This production level is
proportional to the relative suitability of the land for the land use under
consideration. The production level of the most suitable site for a
specified land use can be set equal to that at an identical well-managed
site somewhere else, but the problem of calculating the yields for other
suitabilityclassesremains.
On the basis of yield level, FAO (1976; 1983) has classified land in four
classes at 25%yield intervals. These levels have been used by Fresco et
al. (1994) to classify normative yields in the same suitability classes.
Starting from the production level ofthemost suitable land, and applying
the classification system ofFAO,wehavecalculated theproduction level
ofeachsubsequent lowersuitabilityclassbyreducingtheyieldby25%.
Sustainable forage production isthemaingoalofthesystem andthemain
output of the system is expressed in total forage production from
Medicagosativa and native grasses plus straw from wheat. To avoid
overestimation, and consequently overgrazing in dry years, actual yield
(derived from identical sites) for more water-demanding species, such as
Medicago sativa, was reduced by 30%, derived from maximum and
minimum yield reports of Bagherzadeh (1995), Ghasriani (1992) and
Akbarzadeh(1990).
Itisassumedthat landutilisationtypes 1 to3(LUT1to3),producingonly
forage, such as alfalfa or mixtures, such as alfalfa and wheat, are cut,
while the others are grazed. Thus, for soil conservation purposes and to
prevent degradation ofthevegetation, aProperUseFactorwasapplied.In
the terminology of range management, this factor is defined as the
percentage of the vegetation that is exploited under proper management
(Stoddartetal., 1975). Theproper usefactor foralfalfa wassetto95%of
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theactualyield,forotherlandusesystems,intheabsenceofexperimental
data, they were defined on the basis of land quality and empirical
assessmentsofplantcharacteristics(Table4.5).
Table4.5:ProperusefactorforLUS.
LUTl
LUT2
LUT3
LUT4
LUT5
LUT6
LUT7*
LUT8*

LMU1
95%
95%
95%
70%
60%

LMU2
95%
95%
95%
70%
60%

LMU3
95%
95%

LMU4

LMU5

LMU6

70%
50%

60%
50%

50%
40%
40%

30%

*LUTs7&8 arecurrent landuseswithoutanycontrol foruse.
Mathematically,totalforageproductionofanareaiscalculatedas:

f«=f,:'kl*PUF,
where,

i&j

=Totalforageproducedinagivenscenario(kg)
=LUTandLMU,respectively
=ForageproducedonLUTjLMUj(kg/ha)

A

=ActualyieldLUT;from anidenticalsite(kg/ha)
=Reductionfactorrelatedtothesuitabilityoftheland
k,
PUF, =ReductionfactorrelatedtoproperusefactorofLUTiLMUj (%)
=AreaofthelandLUTjLMUj (ha)

f,

Forwheat, actualyieldwassetto400kg/ha,i.e.averagegrain production
in the study area in the current situation. It is assumed that the land
suitabilityeffect alsoappliestotheproductionofwheat.Forageandwheat
production of the land use systems over a time horizon of six years, as
usedinthemodel,areshowninTable4.6.
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Table4.6:Outputs(kgofwheatandforage/ha) ofthelanduse
systems,foraperiodofsixyearsfromplantingdate.
LMU2
LMU1
LMU3
F
W
W
W
F
F
LUTl 4000
3000
2250
1860 450 1395 338
LUT2 2480 600
1474 630
LUT3 1966 840
_
_
_
LIJT4 2150
2150
2150
LUT5 1800
1800
1800
LUT6
642
LUT7
1200 482 900 361
675
LUT8
Note:FandWrefer toforage andwheat,respectively.

LMU4
F
W

LMU5
F
W

LMU6
W
F

1046

-

-

-

-

-

1613
1800
540

_
-

1209
1350
900
405

_
-

_
1012
900
304

.
-

ExpectedrevenuesofanticipatedactivitiesaresummarizedinTable4.7.
Table4.7:Revenues(US$/ha)ofthelandusesystems,asaresultof
anticipated agriculturalactivities.
LMU1
LUTl
LUT2
LUT3
LUT4
LUT5
LUT6
LUT7
LUT8

297
257
262
250
207
0
120
0

LMU2
223
193
197
250
207
0
90
0

LMU3
167
145
0
250
207
0
68
0

LMU4

LMU5

0
108
0
188
207
0
0
33

LMU6
0
0

0
141
155
110
0
25

Thedegreeofcoverbythevegetationincriticaltimes(AprilandMay),is
an important issue in the eyes of environmentalists for its soil
conservation role. Land cover of the land use system in the model is
therefore consideredanoutputofthesystem(Table4.8).
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0
0
0
0
116
110
0
19

Table4.8:Estimatedlandcover(%) atcriticalperiods(lateAprilto
lateMay)forrelevantLMU/LUTcombinations.The
remainderisbareland,stonesandlitter.
LUTl
LUT2
LUT3
LUT4
LUT5
LUT6
LUT7
LUT8

LMU1
80
40
26
40
35
20
-

LMU2
60
30
19
40
35
20
-

LMU3
45
22
30
35
15
-

LMU4
17
30
30
10

LMU5
22
30
30
10

LMU6
10
20
10

4.3.3
Construction ofamulti-objectiveoptimisation model
Followingquantification ofinputsandoutputsofthelandusesystems,we
introduce the environment and technique for examining the functionality
of the system. The problem of land allocation rarely results in a unique
solution, because of the (at least partially) conflicting objectives of
various stakeholders. Hence, for analysis of the problem, a model is
required, capable of tackling such type of problems, and allowing
generatingalternativesolutions.
Amulti-objective decisionmakingmodel isused,when adecisionmaker
is faced with several conflicting objectives, and a number of continuous
decision variables bounded by mathematical constraints (Romero and
Rehman, 1989). The planning sub-model comprises an interactive
multiple goal linear programming (IMGLP) model to simulate the
situation.
In this sub-section, the way in which the land allocation problem at
district level issolvedthroughapplication ofalinearprogrammingmodel
isexplained.
4.3.3.1 Whydifferentobjectives?
The objectives in agricultural land use planning have extended beyond
providing income by producing food and fibre (Zander and Kachele,
1999).Themultipleobjectives mostlyoriginatefrom thegrowingconcern
about sustainability of the land resources, and require arriving at an
acceptable compromise, including effective contributions of all parties
involved.ThishasbeenexpressedbyGrantandThompson (1997)as"the
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most reliable way to modify human behaviour for effective natural
resources management is tobring keydecision makers through aprocess
of discovery". Identification of the different objectives and their
incorporation intheplanningexercise,isacontribution tothatprocess,in
addition to providing appropriate information on land use options.
Generationofdifferent scenarios,asaconsequenceoftheinclusionofthe
different objectives,enablesthelanduseplannertointegratetheresultsin
such a way, that opportunities and limitations, relationships, and
interdependencies become explicit. Especially important in this type of
planningisacceptingtheexistenceofconflicting goals,andshowingtheir
trade-offs in contributing to sustainable agricultural development (van
Kooten, 1993; Romero and Rehman, 1989). Examples of conflicting
objectives in the study area are production of wheat, a desire of the
farmers, but opposed by environmentalists or a reduction in subsidies,
advocated by financial specialists, which is at odds with realisation of
rehabilitation oftheland,plannedbythegovernment.
4.3.3.2 Theroleoflinearprogramminginlanduseplanning
Land use planning is directed to finding the best use of land, in view of
accepted objectives and environmental and social opportunities and
constraints (Schipperetal., 1995).Linearprogramming isatool,inwhich
an objective function is optimised by selecting from alternative activities
(opportunities), subject to a number of constraints. Linear programming
therefore isasuitabletoolfor selectionofthebestlanduseandcanplaya
major roleinlanduseplanning.
Linear programming allows integration of knowledge from various
disciplines andprovides facilities to analysethe impact ofvarious factors
in landuseplanning, asillustrated atfarm levelbySharifi (1992).Among
the advantages, quoted by Sharifi (1992) for application of linear
programminginlanduseplanningare:
- Incorporation ofdifferent productiontechniques forproducingvarious
cropsbytreatingeachalternativetechnologyasaseparateactivity.
- Incorporation of quality differences in resources, by treating each
quality class of a resource with its own set of technical coefficients
andrighthandside.
'
Support ofpolicy analysisbytranslation ofpolicy issues into specific
analytical questions that can be addressed by the model, to simulate
theresponsetopossiblepolicychanges.
Support of multi-objective decision problems by using composite,
compromiseorinteractivemultiplegoalprogrammingtechniques.
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Linear programming models have been widely used in solving land use
problems (Campbell, 1988; Campbell & Heady, 1979; Heady &
Timmons, 1975).Summarising, aLPmodel isamathematical modeland
providesawidevarietyofinsightsfor different levelsofdecisionmaking,
whichotherwisewouldnotbeeasilydiscerned (Campbelletal., 1992).
4.3.3.3 InteractiveMultipleGoalLinearProgramming(IMGLP) asa
techniqueintheMulti-ObjectiveDecision-Making(MODM)process
In the realm of multi-objective decision-making (MODM) for land use
planning, the decision-maker can focus on the IMGLP technique. This
technique allows progressively more detailed specification of the
decision-maker's preferences through an interactive process on the basis
ofthemodel.
In the first round of this process, the maximum and minimum values of
each goal areestablished, after which interaction withthe decision-maker
starts.Notall the goals canattaintheirmost favourable valueatthesame
time.Therefore, thedecision-maker isaskedto setcertainlimiting values
for various goals (as constraint or bound) and to indicate which goal
should be optimised. Then the model is solved and the decision-maker
willjudge the result. If the decision-maker is not satisfied, tighter limits
may be set for some or all of the goals and the model is run again. The
processcanberepeated severaltimes,untilthedecision-maker is satisfied
(Schipper, 1996).
4.3.4

Objectivesofthemodel

Themodelwilltrytomeettheidentified conditions for sustainableuseof
the land. Maximisation of gross margin and forage production in
conjunction with minimisation of capital inputs and subsidies are
economic objectives ofthemodeltoguarantee acceptability oftheresults
by different stakeholders. Production of a minimum amount of wheat is
introduced as a goal to generate socially more acceptable solutions.
Environmental considerations are included through maximisation of the
vegetation cover.Stakeholders,their goalsandcriteria areshowninTable
4.9.
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Table4.9:Variousgoals,purposesandcriteriaaccordingto different
stakeholders.
Interested stakeholder

Goals

Purpose

Outputs (criteria)

Farmers
Pastoralists
LONR

Moreincome
(Abetter lifestyle)

More forage
Morestock

MoreIncome

LONR
Environmentalists
NGOs
EDWM
ONA

Biophysical
sustainability

Multipleuseoftheland
Higherquality/quantityofthe
plants

Highervegetation
cover
More
A/etabolizable
energyandcrude
protein

Thegovernor
Courts
LONR
Farmers
Pastoralists
ONA

Socialsecurity

Employment
Politicalstability
Common satisfaction
Self-sufficiency ofthedistrict

More
Forage
Wheat
Grazingcapacity

LONR
Farmers
Pastoralists
ONA
Environmentalists

Sustainableecosystem

Holisticmanagement approach
Soilconservation
Waterharvesting
Biologicalerosioncontrol

Less
Subsidy
Smaller
Areaofcurrent
landuses
Higher
Grazingcapacity
More
Forage
Wheat

LONR
NGO
EDWM
ONA

4.3.5

;

Local Office ofNatural Resources
NonGovernmental Organization
:
Esfahan Directorate ofWatershed Management
:
Organization ofNomads' Affairs
:

Scenarios

A scenario is defined here as a set of assumptions about the operating
environment of a particular system at a given time (Turban, 1995).
Scenario is a well-known term in the realm of land use planning studies
and contains three elements: a description of the current situation, a
numberofalternative futures andasetofpathwaysfrom thepresenttothe
future (Hinloopen &Nijkamp, 1984; Schoonenboom, 1995; Veeneklaas
& van den Berg, 1995). A land use scenario is defined as a set of
hypothesised changes in the socio-economic and/or biophysical
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environment (Stoorvogel, 1995). Scenarios may be analysed through an
optimisation model,whichisoften alinearprogrammingmodel. Different
scenarios,based ondifferent hypotheses,maybe generated inarelatively
short period of time, which is useful in the process of land use policy
analysis.
Three scenarios have been generated on the basis of ideals of different
stakeholders:
Maximum benefit: moreproductive landscan contribute totherevenues
of the households more effectively. Non-judicious use of the land is
reduced ormaybe abolished completely, when itproduces moreincome.
This scenario aims atmaximization of the income ofthehouseholds and
its solutions are assumed to be welcomed by farmers, pastoralists and
LONR.
Minimum subsidy: minimization of subsidy use is selected as objective
in this scenario, as sustainable use of the ecosystem in a holistic
management approach should not rely on subsidies. This approach is
supported byLONR, ONA and the agricultural bank. Reduced subsidies,
however,arenotappreciatedbyfarmers.
Maximum land cover: Protection of the soil is the objective of this
scenario. This objective plays a role in the considerations of LONR,
environmentalists,NGOs,EDWSM and ONA .Forthese stakeholders the
socialimpactsoftheresultsareofsecondaryimportance,astheyconsider
conservationofthelandanimportanttaskofthepresentgeneration.
4.3.6

Structureofthemodel

Themodelconsistsoffivemaincomponents:
1-Indices: in the GAMS3notation, used in this study, indices are called
setsand areassignedto landmappingunitsand land usetypes,with8
and6members,respectively:
sets
lutlandusetype/lutl*lut8/
Imulandmappingunit/Itnul*lmu6/
2- Given data: data are introduced in table and vector formats. In the
model, vector data are defined as parameters. The area of land
mappingunitsistheonlyparameterinthemodel,whileallinputsplus
expected monetary revenues of the systems are introduced as tables.
3

Information onthissoftware isavailable onInternet athttp://www.gams.com.
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The example below shows this one parameter, lndx (abbreviation for
land area),with its domain, LMU.
Parameter Ind x(lmu)
/Lmul 1499
Lmu2 2592
Lmu3 978
Lmu4 335
Lmu5 3285
Lmu62810/;
The six tables in the model, identified by "in", "ca", "fp" & "wp", "sub"
and "co" represent expected income (Table 4.7), capital required (Table
4.3), forage and wheat production (Table 4.6), subsidy levels (Table 4.4)
and vegetation cover (Table 4.8) of the land use systems, respectively.
Domains ofall tables are LMU and LUT.
3- Decision variables "x" (endogenous variables): variables should be
declared by a variable statement. Each variable is given a name and a
domain, if appropriate, and optionally a text. The objective function
that should be maximised or minimised is a variable without domain.
In a multi-objective decision making process, the objective function is
changed each run, torepresent onepolicy view.
variables
/objective function
x(lut,lmu); (xhectares of landfrom specific Imuallocated tospecific lut)
Positive variable x;
4- Equations: These represent constraints (inequalities) to restrict the
feasible area on the basis of available resources for fulfilment of the
desires of the stakeholders, and equations for calculation of outputs.
Equations are declared in separate statements.
5- Command line: this line specifies whether the objective function of
themodel issubject to maximisation or minimisation.
The definition of constraints in the planning sub-model was rather an
elusive exercise. The objective value of one scenario could constrain the
objective of the next scenario. As indicated, three scenarios were
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considered, representing the four policy objectives of stakeholders. The
value of the constraints in the given scenarios, are calculated in an
interactive and iterative procedure, using information on the original
values and their corresponding values in the zero rounds. Therefore,
different values for one constraint in different scenarios is related to
interactivity of the procedure and the trade off between specified
constraint and other factors i.e. area of unimproved lands. The objective
andconstraintsineachscenariosisgiveninthe following:
Objectiveandconstraintso/Maximumbenefit: (Scl)
Maxz
z=e=sum((lut,lmu),(x(lut,lmu))*((in(lut,lmu)+(sub(lut,lmu)))-(ca(lut,
Imu))));
Inwords:maximisethegrossmargin(z)overallLUTsandLMUs.
Inmathematicalnotation:
Maximizez=e=^ ^ xtJ(( inv + sub v ) - ca i})
<

j

i=l,...,n

andj=\,...,m

4

where,
x
=areaoftheland
i
=indexoflut(n)
j
=indexoflmu(m)
Landconstraint:
land(lmu)..sum(lut, x(lut,lmu)) =/= lndx(lmu);
In words: summation of the area over all LUTs on one LMU must not
exceedtheareaofthatLMU.
Inmathematicalnotation: Vj

land x} > ^ xtj i=1,...,n
i

Investmentconstraint:
invest..sum((lut,lmu),x(lut,lmu)*(ca(lut,lmu)-sub(lut,lmu))=1=568895;
In words: summation of the investments over all LUTs and all LMUs
should not exceed the current value by more than 10% equal to US $
568895 for the study area. Inthis equation, investment isthe moneythat

4

x,iandj areconsistentlyusedthesamefor allmathematical notations.
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the land users themselves should spend on the land and equals the total
money required for rehabilitation minus the subsidies.
Inmathematical notation:
X S x ' / ( c a ' y -subtj)< 568895 / =!,...,« and j =1,...,/
,m
Subsidy constraint:
subss..sum((lut,lmu),x(lut,Imu)*sub(lut,Imu))=1=158496;
In words: summation ofthe subsidies over all LUTs and LMUs should not
exceed the maximum value allowed equal to US$ 158496.
Inmathematical notation:
J ] J]x,..j xsuby < 158496 i-\,...,n and j = \,...,m

Wheat constraint:
we..sum((lut,lmu),x(lut,lmu)*wp(lut,lmu))=g=486000;
In words: summation of wheat production over all LUTs and all LMUs
should exceed the wheat requirement of 4% of all district households
equal to 486000 kg for the study area.
Inmathematical notation:

Y,Y.xijxwPiJ

^ 4 8 6 0 0 ° i'=l,-,» and j =\,...,i

,m

Objective and constraints o/Minimum subsidy (Sc2)
Min subsidy
subsidy=e=sum((lut,lmu), sub(lut,lmu)*x(lut,lmu));
Inwords:minimise subsidies over all LUTs and all LMUs
Inmathematical notation:
Minimize subsidy =]T^ xtJ x subtj
'

j

Forage constraint:
forage.. sum((lut,lmu),x(lut,Imu)*fp(lut,Imu))=g=15080825;
In words: total forage produced over all LUTs and all LMUs should
exceed the minimum required, which is equal to 15080825 kg for the
study area.
Inmathematical notation:
Y,HxijxfPv^15080825
/ =1 fi and j = \,...,m
Wheat constraint:
wheat..sum((lut,lmu),x(lut,Imu)*wp(lut,Imu))=g=25992;
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In words: summation of wheat produced over all LUTs and all LMUs
shouldexceed theminimum possiblevalue.Thisvalueiscalculated inan
interactive and iterative procedure considering the trade of between
production ofwheat and other activities andthe areaof land thatremains
unimproved.
Inmathematicalnotation:
Y,lLxuxwPy-25992
' =l>-,« and j =l,...,m
•

j

Landconstraint:
land(lmu)..sum(lut, x(lut,lmu)) =1= Indx(lmu);
In words: summation of the area over all LUTs on one LMU should not
exceedtheareaofthatLMU.
Inmathematicalnotation: Vj land xj > 2^Xy i= \,...,n
i

Objectiveandconstraintso/Maximumlandcover (Sc3)
Maxcoverage
coverage =e=sum((lut,lmu),x(lut,lmu)*co (lut.lmu));
In words: maximise vegetation cover of the land over all LUTs and all
LMUs.
Inmathematicalnotation:
Maximize coverage = ^i^xlJ xcOy
•

j

Landconstraint:
lndc(lmu)..sum(lut, x(lut,lmu)) =/= lndx(lmu);
In words: summation of the area over all LUTs on one LMU should not
exceedtheareaofthatLMU.
Inmathematicalnotation: Vj land x} > ]Txtj i= 1,...,n
i

Subsidyconstraint:
subss..sum((lut,lmu),x(lut,lmu)*sub(lut,lmu))=l-277200;
Inwords: summation ofsubsidiesoverallLUTsandallLMUsshouldnot
exceed the maximum available subsidies for the region that is US$
277200 forChadeganregion.
Inmathematicalnotation:
^ y i x t i x s u ^u ^277200 i=!,...,« and
j-\,...,m
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4.4 Grazingsub-module(P.2.2)
Management of grazing systems is generally more complex than that of
either a crop or livestock production system, because the manager must
balance the nutritional requirements of different classes of stock with a
food supplythatvaries seasonally andmayshowlargevariationsbetween
years (Finlayson et al., 1995). In land use planning for rangeland,
identification ofthesustainablegrazingcapacityisveryimportant.Thatis
also the case in our PSS model, because of its effect on the size of the
economicallyviablelivestockenterprise.Estimatesofthegrazingcapacity
takeintoaccountboth,thequantityoftheforages andtheirqualityandthe
requirementsoftheanimal.
4.4.1

Animalrequirements

Bodysize
The quality of forage, interms of intakeby animals, canbe expressed in
the nutrient value index (NVI, Crampton et al., 1960),which isthe daily
intake of digestible forage per unit metabolic body weight, relative to
standard forage. Metabolic bodyweight is defined as livebodyweightto
the power 0.75 (W075). This is based on the fact that animal heat
production isproportional toitssurface area,whichinturnisproportional
toW°75. Metabolicbodyweightisusedincalculationsofdailyintakeand
requiredmetabolizableenergy.
Energy
Effective utilisation of nutrients by the animal is conditional on an
adequate supply of energy, which is of paramount importance in
determining the production of the animal (NRC, 1981). Energy
deficiency, if continued, leads to overall weakness of the animal, and
consequentlytoreduced fertility, milkproduction,etc.(SinghandSengar,
1970; Sachdeva et al., 1973). Rangelands are composed of a mixture of
plant species,and itsnutritionalqualitycanvary,depending,amongother
factors, onitsbotanical composition.Inthemodel,theenergysuppliedby
a range is calculated asthe summed energycontent of all speciespresent
inaclippedsample.
Energycontentof feed stuffs canbeexpressed indifferent characteristics,
e.g. GE (gross energy), DE (digestible energy), ME (metabolizable
energy) and NE (net energy), and can be determined with various
methods, e.g. microbial and enzymatic method, chemical analysis,
physical and structural characteristisation and near infrared reflectance
spectroscopy.MEisusedmostfrequently, andalsointhisstudy.
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Protein
Proteins are principal constituents of the animal body and are
continuously needed in the feed for cell repair and synthesis processes
(NRC, 1981). Below a level of 6% crude protein in the diet, intake is
reduced. Continued protein deficiency leads to growth reduction and
reduced disease resistance. A qualitative assessment of the forage of a
range, therefore, should include also its protein content. In this study,
however, we focus on metabolizable energy content of the plant species
forthefollowingreasons:
- Average protein content of the available forage in the study area will
increasethroughintroductionoflegumesinthelandusesystem.
- Metabolizable energyisusedworld-wideasaqualitycharacteristicby
animal nutritionists (ARC, 1965; van Es et al., 1978; AIAS, 1981;
Gartner&Hallam,1984).
4.4.2

Supplyanddemand

With respect to feed supply, schematically, three situations can be
distinguished on rangelands: (i) energyrequirements are equal to supply,
(ii)energysupplyexceedsdemand,(iii)energydemand exceedssupply.In
associationwiththesethreeconditions,itisassumedthat:
- If available forage is of high quality, rumen fill is not attained, since
feedrequirementsaremetbeforethatfillisreached(van Soest,1985).
- Because of the negative relationship between digestibility and intake
(van Soest, 1985),daily intake isequal tofillwhenenergysupplyand
demandarealmostequal.
- Under energy-deficient conditions on the range, animals should be
supplementedwithhigh-energyfeed. i
Inthegrazingsub-model,thesethreeconditions foreachlandusetypeare
identified bycomparingenergysupplyandenergydemand.
The model calculates energy supply in a subroutine through an iterative
and interactive procedure (Figure 4.1). Demand is calculated in themain
model,when information is available onweight and typeof the livestock
(Figure4.4).
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Figure4.4Structureofthegrazingsub-model.
Energysupply
Metabolizable energy and crude protein contents of the most dominant
rangeland species in Esfahan province were measured at different
phenological stages by Ghorchi (1995) and Sadeghian (1996), using in
situ procedures, synthetic bags and fistula (Table 4.10). The information
relevant to the grazing period is selected and used. Energy supply of
rangeland equals the sumoftheenergycontents oftheconstituentplants.
A sample of vegetation, in a quadrat, is clipped, and after determining
speciescomposition,itsmetabolizable energycalculated asbelow.Taking
into account the size of the quadrat metabolizable energy per unit area
withthesamevegetationcompositioniscalculated.
RME=(MEl*Pl) +(ME2*P2) + + (MEn*pn)
where,
RME =Totalmetabolizableenergy (MJ/kg).
MEl n =Metabolizableenergyofplantspecies 1 ton(MJ/kg).
Pl„ =Percentage ofspecies 1 toninthevegetation composition.
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Table4.10:Energyandproteincontentsoften dominantrange
speciesofEsfahanprovince(adopted from Sadeghian,1996)
Species
Bromus tomentellus
Agropyron trichophorum
Stipa barbata
Astragalus cyclophyllus
Onobrychis melanotricha
Eryngium billardieri
Ferula ovina
Cachrys ferulacea
Medicago sativa
Vicia variabilis

Energy (MJkg"1)
7.54
8.8
7.12
9.22
8.8
8.88
6.7
9.64
9.9
7.96

Protein(grkg')
97
92
49
135
119
132
134
117
162
220

A sub-routine hasbeen developed to interactivelyprocess information on
the type andproportion of forage species available oneach land usetype
(Figure 4.5). The procedure continues until the sum of the percentages
reaches 100.Totalenergycontent isthenreturnedtothemainprogram for
further calculations, as well as to the screen for information (an example
ofthemodelispresented inAppendix1).
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Figure 4.5 Algorithm of the energy supply sub-routine. Pj is the
percentage (byweight) of speciesjinthesamplecollected from
therange.
Energydemand
Estimation of daily intake of the livestock serves two purposes. First, it
allows calculation of the grazing capacity in aroutine procedure. Second
it defines daily ME availability to the livestock from the rangelands.
Rumencapacityisdefined asthequantityofmaterialthatcanbeingested,
before rumendistensioncausescessation ofintake,andisassumedtobea
function of animal live weight (Grovum and Williams, 1977). Daily
animal intake is often expressed as a function of metabolic weight.
Empirical results show that daily consumption of sheep and goats is
between 3(Crampton et al., I960) and 5%(Haenlein, 1978) of their live
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weight. For the study area and the local animal breed, livestock experts
have suggested the following equation, closely resembling that of
Haenlein(1978):
Z>/= 0.13W

0.75

where,
DI
=Daily drymatter intake ofthe animal (kg).
W
=Liveweight oftheanimal (kg).
Various equations have been proposed for calculation of metabolizable
energy requirements ofsheep and goats (cf. Finlayson et al., 1995; Gartner
& Hallam, 1984). MAFF (1975) calculates metabolizable energy required
for maintenance (MEM, MJ/d),as:

MEM =1.8+0.W
Complex models have been developed, that take into account all aspects
of grazing behaviour (cf. Herrero, 1997). These models are difficult to
apply because they are data-demanding. An intermediate model is that of
Finlayson et al. (1995), that calculates metabolizable energyrequired for a
'normal' sheep and/or goat, including the growth of tissues and wool, and
hasbeen applied in this study:

MEInorma!

7

yAEBW
EBW

'EBW

0.73

max

where,
MEInormaPMetabolizable energyrequired for a 'normal' level of
maintenance,tissue and wool growth (MJ/d)
yl
= 1.833MJ kg-073d_1 (Source: St-Pierre and Bywater, 1987)
=1.095MJ kg 073 d _1 (Source: St-Pierre and Bywater, 1987)
r4
EBW =Emptybodyweight (kg)
EBWmax=Emptybodyweight of an average animal atmaturity (kg)
4.4.3

Grazing capacity

Grazing capacity is defined asthe maximum stockingrate arangeland can
support without deterioration (Ibrahim, 1975) or the maximum stocking
rate of an animal type with a specific production objective, that a certain
land unit can support without deterioration during a defined grazing
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season (FAO, 1991).Grazingcapacityinthesedefinitions isnotexplicitly
linked to the quality of the forage, which is, however, a very important
characteristic. In our model, calculation of grazing capacity starts from
daily intake of the animal, which is determined by the interactions
between required metabolic energy, physical capacity of the rumen and
availability ofthevariouspasturecomponents.Inaformal definition, this
implies that grazing capacity is the maximum stocking rate a range can
supportonthebasisofitssupplyofmetabolizable energy.Onthebasisof
this definition, thequalityofland,theassociated qualityoftheforage and
thestatusoflivestockarecombined,albeitimplicitly.Sustainabilityenters
the definition through the proper use factor in the calculation of the
availableforage supplyofthelandusesystem.
As discussed, grazing capacity,iscalculatedbycomparingenergysupply
and demand.Three calculationprocedures for grazing capacity aregiven,
in dependence on the nutritional situation (i) demand and supply equal,
(ii)demandexceedssupply, and(iii)supplyexceedsdemand.
(i): Energy supply in the daily intake from forage approximately equals
demand. Daily consumption is assumed equal to rumen capacity, and
grazingcapacityiscalculatedas:
GC

= — —
DC * 30

where,
GC=GrazingCapacity(A.U.M.(=AnimalUnitMonths/ha))
FA=Forageavailableonrange(kg/ha)
DC=Dailyconsumptionofthelivestock(kg/AU)
(ii): Daily energy supply is less than demand. Hence, livestock must be
supplemented with a high-energy source, such as barley. However, as
rumen capacity is limited, daily intake from rangelands and the
supplement combined should meetthe energyrequirements,whilerumen
capacityshouldnotbeexceeded.Therationisthencalculatedas:
(aX+bY =MEl]
[X +Y=DC

J

where,
a
=Energycontentofrangeforages(MJ/kg).
b
=Energycontentofsupplement(MJ/kg).
MEI =Energyrequirementofthelivestock(MJ/d).
X
=Dailyintakefromrangeland(kg).
Y
=Dailyintakefrom supplement(kg).
DC =Totaldailyintake(kg).
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Grazingcapacitypermonthissubsequentlycalculatedas:

(Hi): Daily energy supply exceeds daily demand. The animal will eat to
satiation.Dailyintakefromtherange(DCR)iscalculatedas:
DCR= *™
a
where,
a
=Energycontentofrangeforages(MJ/kg).
Grazingcapacity,permonth,thenequals:
GC

FA
DCR*30

In the module, demand and supply are calculated and compared, and the
grazing capacity of the range for the three foregoing situations will be
calculated(Appendix1).

4.5 Multi-criteria evaluationsub-model
Selection of the best land use pattern, on the basis of results from the
planning module, is the next step inthe land allocation procedure. Inthe
PSS, preferences of decision makers are taken into account through the
multi-criteria evaluation sub-module to support selection of the land use
patternclosesttotheirdesires.
4.5.1

Concept

Theconcept ofmulti-attribute (criteria)decisionmaking(MADM)canbe
defined astheprocessofclassifying andarrangingasetofoptionsinsuch
a waythat choice is facilitated and accelerated. MADM includes several
attributes ,alsoreferred to ascriteria, inthedecision makingprocess.An
attribute is a characteristic of an option/object, that can be evaluated
objectively or subjectively by one or several persons, according to a
measurement scale(Colston&Bruyn, 1989).Onthebasisofthevaluesof
these attributes and the priorities that the decision maker assigns to each
one, also referred to as weights, the available options are evaluated and
oneofthefollowingtypesofresultsisgenerated:
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• Identification ofthebestalternative(accepted).
a Identification oftheworstalternative (rejected).
a Completeordinationofalternatives.
Multi-attribute decision-making makes use of at least one twodimensional matrix. One dimension of the matrix represents the various
alternatives and the other the criteria by which the alternatives must be
evaluated and ranked. The estimated or calculated impact of each
alternative on each criterion is called criterion score and these scores are
valuesofthematrixcells.
4.5.2

Methods

The multi-attribute decision making procedure (Figure 4.6) starts with
construction of the two-dimensional matrix, the so-called evaluation
matrix (Voogd, 1983) or effect table (Janssen, 1992). Elements of this
matrix reflect the characteristics ofagiven setof choicepossibilitiesthat
aredetermined onthebasisofagiven set ofcriteria.Forexample,inthis
study, the outcome of each scenario is a land use plan, or one choice
possibility, that may be evaluated on the basis of many criteria, such as
forage production, net benefits, wheat production, etc. The characteristic
of a choice possibility with respect to a specific criterion, such as kg of
forage, appears in the table as criterion score. Priority or relative
importanceofeachcriterionwillbederivedatalaterstage.
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Setofalternatives

I
Setofcriteria
Criterion
Effect table
Alternatives
Scl
sc2
sc3
Cl
C2
C3

Criterion scores
256
345

123
268

DMpreference
Aggregationmethod
ir

Rankedoption

i
Sensitivityanalysis
\

Final recommendation

Figure4.6GeneralstructureoftheMultiCriteriaEvaluation (MCE)
model(from Sharifi, 1998).
The next step is selection of the evaluation method. Many methods are
available, mostly based on aggregation of the partial utility of each
score/attribute and itsassociatedpreferences, yielding aunique preference
structure for the whole set. Three types of evaluation methods are
frequentlyapplied(Sharifi, 1998):
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- Aggregation of criteria (attributes) to form unique meta-criteria. This
is also referred to as the compensatory approach. These methods are
based on the hypothesis that poor performance of one alternative
option in one aspect (criterion/attribute) can be compensated byhigh
performance in another aspect. Examples of this approach are
weighted summation andmulti-utility methods (Janssen, 1992).These
methods are quantitative, hence suitable to express the level of
attractiveness of the alternatives. They require quantitative criterion
scores,andpriorities andprovide acompleteranking,and information
onrelativedifferences betweenalternatives(Janssen, 1992).
- Outranking, which isbased onpair-wise comparison ofall alternative
options. This is also referred to as the partially compensatory
approach, based onthe assumption that in the real world some forms
of compensation are acceptable, others not. An example of this
approach is the ELECTRE method, commonly used in France (Roy,
1978;Janssen, 1992).
- Non-compensatory approach, which assumes no compensation
between the criteria. An example of this approach is the Dominance
method (Sharifi, 1998). In this method, elimination is based on
thresholdssetforeachcriterionscores.
In this study, the weighted summation method was used, applying
facilities of DEFINITE software, to rank the alternatives. The weighted
summationmethod isslightlydetailedforinformation purposes.
Very often, criteria scores belong to different categories of measuring
units, for example,kilogram andhectare.Tomakethem compatible,they
have to be transformed into one common measurement unit through
standardisation. Three types of standardisation methods have been
described byVoogd(1983):
1) o. J j , . . . . . .
Score,
Standardizedscore, = -,

4 / Standardizedscorei =

'•
MaximumScore,

T,\ „ , j . ,
J
) Standardized score,=

Score, -Minimumscore,
•
•
Maximum score, -Minimumscore.

Standardisation is conversion of the value of the effect from "fact" to
value judgement. All three transformation methods illustrated transform
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thevalue of score ito avaluewithin therange 0to 1.These methodsare
purely mechanistic, while some value conversion methods rely on value
judgement of decision makers.Inthosemethods,commonly a scale from
0 to 100 is used to cover the range from the accepted minimum to
maximum values of the criteria, as based on the expectations of the
decision-maker(s).
A simple form ofthese transformation methods is called direct interview
technique, in which the decision-maker is invited to supply numerical
valuesfor certaincriterion scores,withthebest andworst scoresassigned
the values 100 and 0, respectively. When some intermediate values are
available, a relation between effect value and value judgement can be
calculated and the complete curve can be plotted by means of
interpolation. Consequently, all values ofeffects can thenbe tabulated in
theso-calledvalueoreffect table(Binat, 1992).
4.5.3
Evaluation ofthescenarios
Evaluation of the scenarios involves selection of the criteria,
determination of the impact of each scenario on each of the criteria, i.e.
the criterion scores and deciding on the degree of importance of the
criteria. Selection of the criteria may be based on attainability, veto
approaches or desirability (Voogd, 1983;Sharifi, 1998).In this studythe
criteria have been selected on the basis of desirability, which involves
judgement of the degree of realisation of the objectives of decision
makers. The most important aspiration of the farmers in the area is
production of more forage, the fundamental component in improvement
of extensive grazing systems. This is accompanied by concerns on soil
conservation, the aspiration of LONR's experts. On the basis of these
aspirations,sixcriteriahavebeenselectedandscoredforallscenarios:
- Forage production and carrying capacity: These two criteria are so
closelyintertwinedthattheyshouldbeconsideredasasinglecriterion;
because oftheeffect ofthequalityoftheforage, carryingcapacityhas
beenscoredandusedintheeffect table.Forcalculation ofthegrazing
capacityoftherange,thecompositionoftheherdswassetequaltothe
current situation inthestudyarea,e.g.25% sheepand 75%goats.
- Land cover: This characteristic is of great concern to both
environmentalists and natural resource experts, as it directly affects
soil erosion, one of the major processes causing land degradation.
Land cover represents the degree to which the soil is protected by
plant cover. It is of special importance at critical periods, i.e. when
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high-intensity rainstorms mayinduce soil loss.Fornatural vegetation,
thecovered areawasderivedfrommeasurements ongrazing-excluded
sites in the study area. For Medicago, the value of Jing Hua (1996)
wasadopted,e.g.80%.
Gross margin: Profitability is of high priority for the farmers. Gross
margins for all land uses were calculated for a period of six years,
undertheassumption ofanannual inflation rateof20%.
Subsidies: For all suggested land use types, except production of
wheat,the government supplies subsidies.These subsidies areusedas
a policy instrument to stimulate implementation of the desired
projects, aiming at rehabilitation of rangelands. The amounts of
subsidiesarefixed andtheyareroutinelyscored.
Production of wheat: Wheat is traditionally and culturally part of the
heritage of the local population of the study area. It is also important
from the food security point of view and sufficient wheat production
would facilitate implementation of the scenarios. Wheat production
wasscoredasitsaverageinrecentyears.
4.5.4
Priorities
Priority setting is the responsibility of decision-makers. Answers of
stakeholders to questions asked in the current research revealed three
major directions of concerns: economic, social (=cultural) and
environmental. Consensus exists among stakeholders on the highest
priority for economic criteria, e.g. forage production and gross margin.
The next priority, from the local farmers' point of view, is assigned to
cultural issues, as exemplified by the production of wheat. This isnotin
agreement with the opinion of environmentalists. The lowest priority is
assignedtoenvironmental factors,representedbyvegetation cover.
The methodology used for assigning priorities is called Analytical
Hierarchy Process. The aim of this method is to derive quantitative
weightsfromqualitative statements ontherelative importance of criteria,
obtained from pair-wise comparison of all criteria (Janssen, 1992). A
nine-point scaleisappliedtoexpressdifferences inimportance:
12345-

equallyimportant=1;
moderatelymoreimportant=3;
muchmoreimportant=5;
verymuchmoreimportant=7;
extremelymoreimportant=9.
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In this context, first a criteria tree structure was developed and at each
level of hierarchy the pair wise comparisons within the elements of each
sub-set/criteriawascarriedout.
4.5.5

Sensitivityanalysis

Multi-criteria evaluation comprises several components. Uncertainty,
associated with the results may originate from ambiguity in one orall its
components, such as criteria, criterion scores or criteria priorities. To
examine the effects of such uncertainties on the final result, a sensitivity
analysiscanbeperformed. Suchaprocedure ofcourse,isirrelevant,when
criterion scores and priorities can be estimated with complete certainty,
andwhenallmethodsofevaluationyieldmoreorlessthesamerankingof
the alternatives. Since that is not normally the case (Voogd, 1983),
sources of uncertainties should be identified. Inthis study, a MonteCarlo
method as defined by Janssen (1992) and implemented in DEFINITE
software was used to assess the sensitivity of the,ranking to the scores
(scoreuncertainty) andtotheweights(weightuncertainty).Sinceonlyone
method isused,thereisnoneedforanalysingmethoduncertainty.
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4.6Operationalisation ofthemethodology
4.6.1

Landusesystems

Landusesystemsarecomposedofeightlandutilisationtypesandsixland
units.OnFigure4.7suitabilityofLUTsondifferent LMUsareshownon
the map. The legend however gives information on applicability of the
LUTsondifferent LMUs.ForexampleLUT1canbeappliedonLMU1to
LMU3.EmptyboxesrefertoLUTsnotapplicableonthespecified LMU.
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Figure 4.7 Land use system is illustrated as a map and a legend.
SuitabilityofeachLUToneachLMUisshownbyfilledboxes.
Links between the LMUs in the legend and their location on
themapareshownbydifferent colours.
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4.6.2

Generation oflandusepolicyscenarios

A scenario is generated on the basis of realisation of the objective(s) of
stakeholders. Unlike the irrigated sector oftheregion, usually farmers do
not have unambiguous ideas about sustainable use of the rangelands,
partly because of their place in the hierarchy of needs (Chapter 2) and
partly because of the lack of a sense of ownership. On the other hand,
local government representatives pursue various reasonable, albeit
sometimes conflicting, objectives in their land deed program. Mohamed
(1999) suggests that in land use planning, different objectives should
represent conflicting choices,but shouldnottotallycontradict eachother.
Inthis sense,conflicting but not contradicting objectives of expertswere
expressed through three policy views: "economic", with major emphasis
on gross margin, "cultural", represented by emphasis on production of
wheat and "environmental", represented by vegetation cover in critical
periods and the area of land remaining untouched. The associated
objective functions were set as: maximisation of income (maximum
benefit scenario), maximisation of vegetation cover (environmental
scenario),andminimisation ofsubsidies(politicalscenario).
For generation of the scenarios, first a base model was constructed,
applying the IMGLP technique. Coefficient matrices, constraints and
objective functions were set as single goals and a simple linear
programmingmodelwasconstructed andrunfor the so-calledzeroround.
Inthisround, ineachoftheruns,theconstraintsaresettotheirminimum
values. To attain the extreme value for each of the objectives, themodel
wasruninthezeroround for allpolicyviews andtheresultsrecorded as
extremesolutions.Then the values of the constraints were varied within
thefeasible areatoreachanacceptablesolution,whichisidentified asthe
compromise solution.The land use pattern generated in each scenario is
usedtocalculate the grazingcapacityofthescenario.Other attributesare
calculatedwithintheLPmodel.Allattributestogetherarecharacterisedas
alandusescenario.
4.6.3

Applicationofthegrazingsub-module

Averageweightofthelocalbreeding-ewe issetto 50kgandofthegoatto
30. Daily intake of ewe and goat are calculated as 2.5 and 1.5 kg dry
matter respectively (Appendix 1).Energy demands for ewe and goat are
also calculated as 19and 12MJ/d respectively. For calculation of energy
supply and associated grazing capacity, the sub-module was run for the
landusesystemofallscenarios(Table4.14rowcarryingcapacity).
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4.6.4
Scenarioanalysis
The LP model was run for three scenarios: maximum benefit (SCI),
minimum subsidies (SC2) and maximum land cover (SC3). In all
scenarios, incorporation of current land uses (LUTs 7and 8)wasavoided
asmuchaspossiblethroughexaminationofdifferent objective valuesand
constraints. For comparison, the same criteria were used and scored for
thecurrent situation,servingasthebasescenario.
Basescenario(currentsituation)
Currently,annual forageproductiononrangeland(includingtheportionof
straw fed to animals) is 469 tons and wheat production 799 tons. No
subsidies aregranted and itrepresents 1261hectares(equalto 10% ofthe
total area) of land cover. Total annual income is US$ 5955.Assuming a
grazingperiodofthreemonths,grazingcapacityequals833animalunits.
SCI:Maximum benefit
As farmers are entrepreneurs, their highest ambition is to realise the
maximum possible benefit. The government also aims at increasing the
benefits from the land. In the model, benefit is affected by costs and
subsidies. The current level of government subsidies available for
Chadegan region is equal to US$ 46200/y, which is insufficient for land
reclamation, even ifallregional subsidieswouldbe allocated tothestudy
area (for nearly 12000hectares).Asthat is an unrealistic assumption, we
have assumed (rather arbitrary, for illustration purposes) a maximum of
70%allocated to the study area. In view of theeconomic situation ofthe
farmers, itwasalsoassumedthatthetotalinvestmentbylocalfarmers for
rehabilitation should not exceed 10%of the current total investment for
production of wheat. These assumptions were incorporated in the model
for the generation of a compromise solution. Following an interactive
(interaction with natural resources experts) and iterative procedure, a
compromised solutionwasachievedwithvaluesforincome,subsidiesand
grazing capacity 13, 22 and 18%, respectively, below their extreme
values. Compared to the current situation, however, improvements are
significant (Table4.11)
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Table 4.11: Results (annual values) of a compromise solution in the
'Maximum benefit'scenario.
Criterion
Forage(kg)
Wheat(kg)
Subsidies(US$)
Landcover(ha)
Income(US$)
Investment(US$)
Carryingcapacity
(AUP)*

Current situation Extremevalue

469441 3539708
798625
0
0
52832
1261
4177
5921
325 244
98 474
89552
833
5478

Compromise
value

2972688
77 600
30799
3 183
284045
93573
4488

Difference from
extreme (%)

Difference from
current (%)

-16
100
42
-24
-13
5
-18

84
-90
Infinite
60
98
-4
81

* Carryingcapacity iscalculatedonthebasisofavailableforage forconsumptionofan
animal unit(AU)for agrazingperiodofthreemonths(P).

The distribution of land use types on land mapping units (Figure 4.8)
illustrates that acontribution ofcurrent landuseshastobeaccepted, due
torestrictedavailabilityofsubsidies.
100%

Figure4.8TheoverallpatternoflanduseinSCI.
SC2:Minimumsubsidiesscenario
This scenario isin linewiththe objectives of government agencies:They
aimatreducingthesubsidies,withoutendangeringtherangerehabilitation
program. Hence, subsidies are minimised, subject to the condition of
production of at least half the amount of forage and wheat produced in
otherscenarios.TheresultsforthisscenarioaregiveninTable4.12.
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Table 4.12: Results (annual values) of the 'Minimum subsidies'
scenario. Since the extreme value of the subsidies approaches
thecurrentsituation,itisnotincluded inthistable.
Criterion
Forage(kg)
Wheat(kg)
Subsidies(US$)
Landcover(ha)
Income(US$)
Investment(US$)
Carryingcapacity(AUP)

Currentsituation

Minimumsubsidy
scenario

469441
798 625
0
1261
5922
89 552
833

Difference from
currentsituation

(%)

2271 158
4332
21437
2621
232702
57431
3475

Inthisscenario,22hectaresofcurrentrainfed cerealsand4584hectares
ofcurrentgrazingsystemsareretained (Figure4.9).

Figure4.9TheoverallpatternoflanduseinSC2.
SC3:Maximumlandcover
This scenario emphasises the objectives of environmentalists, expressed
here as maximisation of land cover as acontribution to soil conservation
throughreduction oftheimpactofrainonthesoil.Maximising landcover
results in required subsidies that exceed availability. Land cover was
therefore maximised again with subsidies limited to the maximum
availablefortheregion(Table4.13).
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79
99
100
52
97
36
76

Table4.13:Results(annualvalues)ofacompromisesolution forthe
'Maximumlandcover(Environmental)'scenario.
Criterion

Current situation

Forage (kg)
Wheat (kg)
Subsidies(US$)
Landcover (ha)
Income (US$)
Investment
(US$)
Carrying
capacity (AUP)

Extreme value

Compromise
value

Difference with
extreme value

Difference with
current value

(%)

(%)

469441
798 625
0
1261
5922
89 552

3912768
0
87026
4843
297206
134454

3288753
0
46200
3968
294536
91843

-16
-100
-47
-18
-1
-32

86
-100
Infinite
68
98
2

833

6448

5086

-21

84

Inthissituation,still 1293hectaresrangelandremainunimproved (LUT8,
Figure4.10).

Figure4.10TheoverallpatternoflanduseinSC3.
4.6.5

Multicriteriaevaluation ofdifferentscenarios

The relevant criteria were selected and classified in three groups:
economic,socialandenvironmental.Foreachgroup,relevantfactorswere
determinedandscoredtogeneratetheeffect table(Table4.14).
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Table4.14:Theeffecttable.

Notes:
Currentlandusesshouldbeavoidedduetotheirenvironmentaldamages
andaretakenintoaccountascost.
SC1..3 =Scenarios
AUP=Animalunitpergrazingperiod
Subsequently, usingthereactionsofthedecision makers,the farmers and
experts,prioritieswereassignedtothecriteriabypair-wisecomparisonof
their level ofattractiveness.Themethod used for standardisation wasthe
goal method in which the decision makers pronounce their opinion on
both, the maximum and minimum values expected. Income for example,
canbe financially lowered tozero(Table4.15)because environmentalists
believethatthevalueofthelandisnotrather financial butitistietoself
guarding of the environment. Dominant perceptions on priorities from
decisionmaker'spointofvieware:
Economy>cultural>environmental
Carryingcapacity>income>investment>subsidy
Currentlanduse>landcover
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Table4.15:Weightsforthecriteria.

Environment
Goal
Landcover
Currentlanduse Goal

0

4791

1200

3968
6430

0

0.25

0.25

0.05
0.15

Scenarios were evaluated using the weighted summation method. The
result shows (Figure 4.11) that scenario 3 (environmental) is the most
attractive.
Multlcriteriaanalysis1

8.68
Rout

0.59
0.45
0.40

5c3

Sc1

Sc2

Base

Figure4.11Resultofthemulticriteriaanalysis.
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Theresults ofranking scenariosare showninFigure 4.11.Asit is shown
in Table 4.14 current situation represented by base scenario is not
economically attractive in terms of the level of investment and income
and itsfinal output,thecarrying capacity,while Sc3presents outstanding
results for income and carrying capacity. Base, scenario, which is
culturally attractive, cannot compete others for its economically low
output and environmentally large areasof unimproved landsand creation
of minimum land cover. Sc3 culturally shows weak, for its none wheat
production. Sc3defeats Scl for itshighergrazingcapacityandlandcover.
This scenario isa strongalternative to Sc3and can beselected if farmers
areinsistingoncultivationofthewheat.
4.6.6

Sensitivityanalysis

Arange inuncertainty for each effect canbe derived from the maximum
deviationofthescoresfrom thevaluesincludedintheeffect tableor from
the weights used. For example, if the score for an effect is 200, an
uncertainty of 10 percent indicates that the confidence interval for the
score is between 180 and 220. This results in a probability table. Each
entryinthistablerepresents theprobabilitythat an alternative assumesa
certain rank number, given the expressed uncertainty percentages on the
effect scores.
Sensitivityoftherankingofscenariostothevalueofthecriterionscores
andweightswastested.Itwasassumedthatthescoresandweightsforall
criteriamaydeviateby20%fromthevaluesused(Table4.16).
Table4.16:Probabilitytableassuming20%deviation forweightsand
effects.
Aternatives/Posttions

1

2

3

Total

4

Sc3

0.S80

0.050;

0.260:

0.110:

3.100:

Sc2

0.010;

0.460;

0.530;

0.010;

2.490;

Sc1

0.020;

0.430;

0200;

0.300;

2.220J

Base

0.3801

0.010;

0.020j

0.590;

2.1B0;

This probability table shows that the ranking, given an uncertainty of
20%, is sufficiently reliable. The probability that Sc3 is the best
alternative (rank 1)equals 58%.Theprobability that Base istheworst is
59%.
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4.7

Problem ofsubsidyallocation

An important problem encountered in this study is that of allocation of
subsidies. Results of the district planning module show that the current
system of subsidy allocation defies itspurpose, because the total subsidy
requirements over all land mapping units and all land use types exceeds
the available subsidies. This is related to the large variation in subsidy
absorption ofthevariouslandusesystems.Mostoftheavailablesubsidies
are channelled to the more productive activities, such as LUT1 (Table
4.17). Thismeans that the government is focusing on expansion ofthese
LUTs. However, as available subsidies decline, the capacity of the
government to stimulate implementation of alternative land use types
decreases.Inthatsituation,theymight:
- Withdraw support from productiveLUTs,thatare subsidy-demanding
andallocatethemoneytootherLUTstoexpandthelandrehabilitation
scheme as much as possible. This is socially and environmentally
desirable,butiscounter-productivewithrespecttotheemphasisofthe
governmentontheintroductionofmoreproductiveLUTs.
- Maintainemphasisandspendthesubsidiesonrelativelysmallareasof
these more productive LUTs, and neglect the remainder of the area.
This would in general be the easiest way of using the available
subsidies. However, that would prevent government agencies from
workinginacomprehensiveway.
It is therefore suggested that an alternative system of allocation of the
subsidies with smaller differences amongthe Land UseTypesmightlead
toamoreacceptablesolution.
Table4.17:Subsidyallocation(US$/ha).
LUTl
LUT2
LUT3
LUT4
LUT5
LUT6
LUT7
LUT8

LMU1
77
38.5
26
20
15
N
0
N

LMU2
77
38.5
26
20
15
N
0
N

LMU3
77
38.5
N
20
15
N
0
N

LMU4
N*
38.5
N
20
15
N
N
0

LMU5
N
N
N
20
15
27
N
0

LMU6
N
N
N
N
15
27
N
0

*Nindicatesnosubsidyright.
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4.8 Discussion
District planning allows theplanner to formulate aunique and consistent
policyforthedistrictthatisormaybetothebenefit ofthemajority ofthe
households. Output of the district planning model, e.g. a certain set of
land use plans holding their goals to be met during the specified time
horizon, is an answer to a blind spot in Iran's range rehabilitation
programs. This is achieved through the exploratory nature of the
methodology used in the district planning module. One of the important
features of these types of models is the inclusion of an evaluation of the
current situation, which provides an opportunity for redesigning the land
use plan and/or correct implementation of actions that might have the
wrongconsequences.
Use of these types of models also has many disadvantages, such as the
high information demand and even the method itself. Innatural resource
management,especiallyundernaturalconditions,planningenvisagesrisks
duetounpredictableclimaticeventssuchasdroughtandfloods, aswellas
pestanddiseaseincidences.
Quantification ofthestates,ratesandfinancial valueofallelementsofthe
natural environment isnot always easy, or evenpossible. An example in
case is the value of a ton of eroded soil, because the loss of (future)
revenue, associated with a given level of soil erosion is virtually
impossible to estimate. The effects of these processes, if they could be
properly quantified, onmaking decisions,e.g. ranking ofthealternatives,
isstriking
Effects of moral considerations of the stakeholders are difficult to
incorporate directly. For example, even if wheat production, as
representative for a cultural objective, could be financially compensated
by cultivation of the forage, that does not resolve the problem of land
ownership, which is the main reason for cereal dryland fanning. The
mathematical procedure applied inthePSS mayresult inidentification of
a solution that may not be applicable for political and/or economical
reasons.It is suggested therefore thatplannerspresent arange of feasible
solutions, instead of a single one. The decision maker can then, on the
basisoftherankingofhisprioritiesdecideonthemost'acceptable'plan.
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5 Thelocalplanningmodule:Descriptionand
implementation

5.1 Introduction
A major problem in Iran's current land allocation method is transferring
land tenure from the government to the farmers, in such a way that
communal use is still possible. In the current procedure, the households
that have shared a grazing licence are entitled to receiving ajoint land
deed certificate. In other words, the same land is allocated to the same
group of households, with the difference, however, that the grazing
licence is replaced by a land certificate. Both, the area of land for a
specific household and its exact location are unknown. Another major
problem in the current land deed program is that it does not include the
right of land trade (selling or buying of the deeded land). Hence, this
strongly limits the possibilities associated with land ownership. The
consequence of these ambiguities and problems is lack of willingness to
spend moneyonoracceptresponsibility for thepaybackofthe loanon'a
pieceofland1 asanticipatedinthelanddeedguidelines.
This chapter describes development of a local land allocation model, the
so-called local planning module, dealing with one grazing usufruct and
aiming at solving the indicated problems. It respects the rights of the
people, e.g. offers the chance of selection of the land they may like,and
addresses theproperty of the individuals, while treating the land in units
asdisaggregated aspossible.Outputsofthemodulearepresentedatthree
levels: the area required per livestock unit, the area required for one
individual household and the area suitable for a group of households
sharinglandforgrazing,calledaranchinggroup.

5.2 Individualisation andgroupranching
Privatisation asthemainobjective ofrangeland allocation canberealised
through individualisation or shareholding. As discussed in preceding
chapters, we were aiming at creation of individual holdings, but for
various reasons that appeared not always possible. Individual ranching
maynotbefeasible,when:
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a Stockholders do own small numbers of livestock , as in
sedentaryanimalhusbandry.
• Land values vary too much within the area due to differences
in qualities or accessibilities, and households might be
exceedingthecarryingcapacityoftheland.
a Stockholders for anyreason are interested inbeing present on
different landmappingunits.
According to demographic information supplied by the Technical Office
of Range Management (TORM, 2001), the total population of Iranian
livestock owners comprises 916,000households ofwhich 200,000(21%)
practicetranshumanceandusuallyowneconomicallyviableherds.Onthe
otherhand,herd sizeof 73%oftheIranianstockholders isbelow20head.
The carrying capacity of the rangelands has been estimated at 180,000
households, one fifth of the current number of holdings (TORM, 2001).
Reducing the number of households involved in livestock keeping is,in
many cases, not possible for various reasons. As an alternative, group
ranching as a solution to avoid local conflicts and political challenges,is
anacceptedoptionintherangelandallocationprocedureinIran.
The concept of group ranching asused here, isto some extent similar to
the grazing management system developed in the 1960s and early 1970s
in Kenya (Wilson & Maki, 1989), that has been practiced, tested and
criticised for many years (Southgate & Hulme, 1996; Lusenaka, 1996;
Makilya et al., 1996; Galaty & Salzman, 1992; Oxby, 1981). Varying
degrees of success of group ranching have been reported. Oxby (1981)
claimsthattheresultsofevaluations ofthe systemdepend ontheultimate
goals of the planners. He believes that the sense of ownership is
promoted by group ranching, economically however, the success is
questionable. In this study, an attempt has been made to use the Kenyan
experiences, modify the systems to meet specific sustainability criteria
and include them as alternatives in the methodology. For instance, land
trade, which has been criticised in Kenya (Galaty & Salzman, 1992),
because landwassoldtoexogenousparties,ispermitted,butrestricted to
within or between ranching groups. This allows some members of the
group to expand their property to create an economically viable private
unit.Othersmayselltheir smalllandholdings,and find alternative,more
remunerativeemployment.
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5.3 Localplanningmodule
5.3.1
Introduction
Thelocalplanningmoduletriestorealizetheobjectives thathavebeenset
inthecourseofexecutingthedistrictplanningmodule. Itiscomposedof
threesub-modules:landallocation,landimprovementandgrazing
enterpriseidentification, andusesfive sourcesof information:
a Socio-economic informationfromasocio-economicdatabase;
a Landunitsfromthelandevaluationmodule(Chapter3);
a Districtpolicyfromthedistrictplanningmodule(Chapter4);
a Empirical orexperimental data onlandrehabilitationfromthe
literatureand/orfromexpertknowledge;
a Landallocationvisions(policies)fromthepolicymakers.
Partitioning oftheland into grazingusufruct units and implementation of
the district policy in the local planning module are tasks of the land
allocation sub-module. Identification of the required size of holdings for
individual and for group ranches is performed in the grazing enterprise
identification sub-module. The required land improvement programme,
describing thepathwayfromthepresenttothe future intermsofrequired
measures toreachprescribed goals,isidentified inthe land improvement
sub-module.Inaddition,theimpactofselectingaspecific tractoflandon
thebudget ofthehousehold for a specified time,isestimated inthissubmodule(Figure2.6).
5.3.2 Landallocationsub-module
Inthedistrictplanningmodule,landusesystemsweredescribedinatwodimensional matrix, comprising land units asonedimension andlanduse
types as the other. In the land allocation sub-module, another dimension
is added to the land use system matrix, i.e. the usufruct boundary (inthe
present study the usufruct consists of the land belonging to a village for
grazing). Hence, land units are sub-divided in smaller areas, each
belonging to a specific village, e.g. LUT1LMU1 is partitioned into
LUT1.LMU1.USU1, LUT1.LMU1.USU2, ... LUT1.LMU1.USU5. In
terms of modelling, one "set" of usufruct is added to the model, having
fivemembers.
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The land allocation sub-module starts bypartitioning the study area into
usufruct areas, which have been delineated on a 1: 50,000 topographic
map by the Esfahan Office of Natural Resources (Figure 5.1). A single
objective linearprogrammingmodelwiththesamestructure andthesame
input-output coefficients as that selected for the district scenario is
constructed. The concept of this model is the same as the one that has
been evaluated best inthe districtplanningphase.The sub-moduleyields
a complete catalogue of land uses for all usufructs. In addition, the
quantitiesofinputsrequired andofoutputsproducedoneachtractofland
ineachusufruct aredetermined.
The same criteria and criterion scores as described for the districtplanningmodule arecalculated toexpressthevalueofthe land (basedon
its production) on one hand and the required inputs on the other. The
criteriatakenintoaccountaregrazingcapacity,forageproduction,income
from each land unit and the required investments and subsidies. The
results of this sub-module show the farmers the potential gains or losses
from atractofland,asanaidindecisionmaking.

Legend
aliarab
analoche
ghorghor
marofabad

rozveh

Figure5.1Grazingusufructofeachvillage.
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5.3.3 Landimprovementsub-module
Information generated inthis sub-module isused for two purposes: (i)in
the grazing enterprise identification sub-module to determine the
production of the land; (ii) to show the economic consequences of
selection of a piece of the land for any point in time, which is used to
sketchthefuture asperceivedbythehouseholds.
Application of this sub-module introduces a dynamic aspect in thePSS,
required for appropriate treatment of land improvement. The suggested
landusealternativesallcompriseperennialspeciesthatrequireaperiodof
establishment to reach stable performance (Edwards, 1989; Kenneth,
1973).Thiswasnecessarybecausetheselandusesystemsaredesigned for
Iranian rainfed situations, where the vegetation should attain enough
stability to survive the fluctuating nutrient and moisture availability
associatedwithunpredictableanderraticrainfall.
Implementation of land improvement programs often depends on
availability of money and/or equipment. Limited availability of these
means may require that the land improvement program, in addition to
being spread in time, has to be split in space: for example, a land unit
could be divided into five blocks and cultivation started block by block
with intervals of a year. This sub-module takes into account the time
course of inputs and outputs of anyland unit on a specific land mapping
unitwithinausufruct boundary.
Having information about the area, location andtimehorizon oftheplan
for a tract of land available, e.g. through specification ofboth LMU and
LUT, the impact of selection of that land for any specified time can be
simulated. Inotherwords,whenthelandhasbeen selected, itsinputsand
outputscanbecalculatedandshowntothehousehold(Figure5.2).
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Figure5.2Algorithmofamodelforcalculationoftheimpactof
selectionofatractofthelandforaspecified time.Thismodel
canbeappliedtoanycombinationofLMU(Figure5.1)and
LUTs.
In this model the total land area is partitioned in blocks, each with a
specific area, on the basis of the time horizon of the plan. It is assumed
that the blocks are cultivated sequentially with one-year intervals. Inputs
andoutputsofeachLUTarespecified perhectareandintroduced asinput
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in the model. For each year, inputs and outputs of cultivated and noncultivated blocks are summed by the model and saved in a temporary
variable. This loop will continue until the time horizon of the plan has
elapsed. Thus, for any specified time period, cumulative inputs and
outputsareavailable.
Landimprovementprogrammes
As the land improvement sub-module calculates inputs and outputs
following implementation of land improvement programmes (alternative
land uses), they are described here in detail. Recall that describing
procedures are modified version of those practiced by Forest and Range
OrganizationofIran.
LUT1
This LUTcomprises cultivation of aproductive and ecologically suitable
legume,suchasMedicagosativa. Thecropissowninlatewinterorspring
(March - April). The first harvest, cutting or grazing, at a much lower
yield than the maximum, takes place the following autumn (October November).Insubsequentyears,harvestingorgrazingstartsbetweenMay
andJuly.LMU1,LMU2andLMU3aresuitableforthisLUT,asindicated
inChapter4.Thedistribution oftheLUToverLMUsisdeterminedbythe
land allocation sub-module. Depending on the area of any specific LMU
and available capital,thetotal area canbe reclaimed in oneyear oritcan
bedividedintoblocks,reclaimed successivelyoveragiventimeperiod.A
typical timetable for introduction oftheLUTinaunitdivided inblocksis
giveninTable5.1,assumingatimehorizonoffiveyears.
Table 5.1:Implementation schedule ofLUT1inaunit partitioned in
5 blocks, over a time course of 5 years. The procedure is
restartedinyear6.
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Block#
1
Seeding
Rest
Grazed
Grazed
Grazed
Seeding
Rest

2

3

4

5

Seeding
Rest
Grazed
Grazed
Grazed
Seeding

Seeding
Rest
Grazed
Grazed
Grazed

Seeding
Rest
Grazed
Grazed

Seeding
Rest
Grazed

*Blankcellsrepresentthecurrentsituation.Grazingmaybereplacedby
cutting.
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LUT2
For LUT2 the land is divided into two blocks: a perennial legume is
cultivated ononeblock, while onthe other cereals are grown everyother
year. When productivity of the planted legume declines, blocks are
exchanged. Theimplementation schedule forthislandusetypeisgivenin
Table5.2.ThisLUTisproposed for LMU1toLMU4.
Table5.2:Managementschemeforthelegume-cerealrotational
farmingsystemofLUT2.
Year

Block#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
Seedinglegume
Rest
Forage
Forage
Forage
Forage
Cereal
Fallow

2
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Seedinglegume
Rest
Forage

TheimplementationpatternoftheplanforablockisgiveninTable5.3.It
isassumed thateachLMUhastobe splitintothreeblocks duetolackof
meansandeachblockintotwoparcels.
Table5.3:Managementschemeofthelegume-cerealrotationina
splitfarmingsystemofLUT2.
Year

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Block*
1
Parcel1

Parcel2

2
Parcel1

Seedinglegume
Rest
Forage
Forage
Forage
Forage
Cereal
Fallow

Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Forage
Forage

Seedinglegume
Rest
Forage
Forage
Forage
Forage
Cereal

Parcel2
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Forage

3
Parcel1

Seedinglegume
Rest
Forage
Forage
Forage
Forage

Parcel2

Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow

LUT3
This land use type basically comprises the same components as LUT2.
Thedifference isthatinLUT3theland isdivided intothreeblocks:oneis
cultivated withlegumes andthe othertwowiththe cereal-fallow rotation.
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This system allows 'continuous' wheat cultivation, which is preferable,
whererainfed cereals areakeycommodity, andmakes sensefromafood
securitypointofview.ThepatternoftherotationisgiveninTable5.4.
Table5.4:Managementschemeofthelegume-cerealrotational
farmingsystemofLUT3.
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Block number
1
Seeding legume
Rest
Forage
Forage
Forage
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal

2
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow

3
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Cereal
Fallow
Seeding legume
Rest
Forage

SimilarlytoLUT2,ablockcanbesplitintoseveralparcels,ifneeded.
LUT4andLUT5
TheseLUTsarebasedoncultivationofnativespecies.LUT4isalegumegrassmixture,andLUT5amonocultureofnativegrasses.MostLMUsare
suitable forthese LUTs. Inthe land improvement sub-module agradual
introduction of these LUTs is assumed, over a five-year period. Land
improvement starts on fallow or less productive land, to minimise
immediate impact onthe household's regular benefits. Land therefore,is
divided into 5parcels: each year, rangeland plants areintroduced in one
parcelasschematicallypresentedinTable5.5.
Table 5.5: Schematic representation ofthe conversion ofland intoa
rest rotational grazing system. Complete conversion ofthe
systemtakes6years.
Year

Block
2
1
3
4
5
1
Seedine
2
Rest
Seedine
3
D-Grazed*
Rest
Seedine
4
Grazed
D-Grazed
Rest
Seedine
5
Grazed
Grazed
Seedine
D-Grazed
Rest
6
Grazed
Grazed
Grazed
D-Grazed
Rest
Rest
Grazed
Grazed
Grazed
D-Grazed
7
8
Grazed
Rest
Grazed
Grazed
Qrazed
*D-grazed isdeferred grazinginwhichgrazingtakesplacewhenplantspeciesare
completelymature.
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LUT6
Forthe steep slope sites,that currently arecovered byAstragalus spp.as
anexcellent protective cover orbyremnants ofpalatable species,current
plant cover should at leastbemaintained. Thus,inter-seeding, asusedby
the local Offices of Natural Resources, in which new species are
introduced intheexistingvegetation, isauseful technique for thesesites.
Selections of species areused,not onlyfor productionpurposes,butalso
for soil conservation. Bromustomentellus, Psathyrostachysfragilisand
Agropyrontrichophorum are suitable species. Annual production of this
system can not be expected to exceed 300 kg/ha.The vegetation needsa
three-year establishment period to develop bunches and rhizomes. The
patternofimplementation ofthisLUTisschematicallypresentedinTable
5.6.
Table 5.6: Schematic representation of the implementation pattern
forLUT6(seetextforexplanation).
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Blocknumber
1
Seeding
Rest
Deferred grazing
Normalgrazing
Deferred grazing
Normalgrazing
Deferred grazing
Normalgrazing

2

Seeding
Rest
Deferred grazing
Normalgrazing
Deferred grazing
Normalgrazing

5.3.4 Economicallyviablegrazingenterpriseidentification submodule(EGEM)
TheEGEM sub-module isdesigned for identification of therequired size
of the grazing enterprise, which is dependent on many characteristics,
such as the population of each village (its growth rate, culture and
background of land tenure), its herd size as a basis for selection of
individualorgroupranching,thequalityofthelandandtheavailabilityof
othersourcesofrevenue(tasksofPI resulting insynthesized databank).
Landallocationhasboth socio-economic andtechnical aspects;hencethe
sub-module has to deal with these two issues. Considering sustainability
asthe final objective, the technical part of the sub-module is designed to
prevent overgrazing, and the social part takes care of the problem of
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overpopulation, bothofwhichareconsideredthreatstosustainable useof
the land. Sequentially, the sub-module performs three tasks to reach its
goals,e.g.PI toP3inFigure5.3.
Mostimportantisthewaywetackletheproblemofeliminationofsurplus
siockholders,whichisthecoreissueofthesub-module.Thisistreatedin
the second task of the sub-module (P2 in Figure 5.3) through generation
and operationalization of some policy views. Implementation of these
policy views leads to generation of three land allocation patterns with
their advantages and disadvantages. These solutions refer to three types
of land-ownership: individual ranching, sub-individual ranching and
groupranching.
Selection amongthe suggested solutionsdependsonthespecific situation
of each village, the aspirations of the households and the perception of
local government representatives and is a matter of consultation and
mutual commitments, e.g., preparation of promised subsidy and means
fromthegovernmental sideand application oftheprescribed agricultural
practicesfromthehouseholdside.
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Figure5.3Configuration oftheEGEMsub-module.PI toP3are
threetasksofthesub-module.
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Socio-economicissues
The land allocation modelling exercise becomes complex because of the
necessityof finding asolutionto socialproblemsinparallel withpolitical
initiatives.Threemajor socialproblemsthatshouldbeaddressedare:
• Whoiseligibletoreceivinglandrights?
• Howtoorganisetheselectionprocedurefor landbyhouseholds?
• Howcanconflicts overatractoflandberesolved?
Eligibility
Eligibilityaddresses theproblemofoverpopulation, eitherintermsofthe
number of households or their livestock and the way one wants to avoid
excess livestock and/or households. Solutions to this problem strongly
depend on local conditions; hence it is difficult to formulate a generally
applicable procedure. Therefore, a framework should be established that
caneasilybeadaptedtodifferent conditions.
As shown in Figure 5.3, selection of eligible households is based on
socio-economic information and policy views. Analysis of the socioeconomic information mayresult in elimination of somehouseholds that
do not really 'deserve' to receive land. An example is a household not
actually involved inpastoralism anymore,butbuyinglambs,raisingthem
on the free forage of the rangelands, and selling them at the end of the
grazingseason.Insuchasituation,thegrazingusufruct isusuallyclaimed
asaninheritedassetthatisnotofficially recognisedbythegovernment.
In addition, eligibility of the households is based on the policy of the
government and an in-depth analysis of the social interests of the local
populationthatarenotthesameeverywhere.Toformulate the framework,
we resort once more to generation of scenarios, taking into account
possible governmental policies on eligibility. Generation of eligibilitydetermination scenarios is very case-specific and isbased onthe insights
ofthestakeholdersandexpertsinparticular.
Eligibilitypolicy
Three scenarios were formulated and operationalized in EGEM on the
basis of three eligibility policy views. These policy views represent
different opinions of the government representatives about the eligibility
ofthehouseholdsonthebasisofalternativesocio-economicprinciples.
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Equalitypolicy(scenario)
Equality, as used here, implies equalrightsof all households in the land
deedprogram,withoutanyconsideration fortheircapacityforinvestingin
landortheircurrentdependence ontheland.Inotherwords,itisassumed
that all households that had right of use in the past, are eligible for
receivingland.
Since the current livestock density is usually higher than the ultimate
grazing capacity1 of the usufruct area, accommodation of all households
requires determination of a livestock adjustment factor. This factor,
expressed asapercentage (RF),isapplied to allhouseholds, forexample,
a reduction in the size of the herds by 5%. The sub-module uses the
following equationtoderivetheadjustment factor:
V

ANL
AV "

where,
ANL =Permittednumberoflivestock(head,equaltothegrazing
capacityofthe usufruct)
AV =Currentlivestockdensity(head)
Dependencepolicy(scenario)
In this scenario, households owning more livestock are favoured. The
argument isthattheyaremoredependent ontherangelands and therefore
aremorelikelytoinvestintheland.Thisimpliesthathouseholds owning
smallnumbers oflivestock shouldkeepthem onthe farms (zero grazing)
or even sell them. This policy would most likely lead to individual
ranching.
Households, inthis scenario,areclassified onthebasis oftheir degreeof
dependence on the rangelands. Then land allocation startsfromthemost
suitable land mapping unitand thehouseholds with thehighest degreeof
dependence. Land allocation is continued until this LMU is exhausted,
after whichtheprocessstartsforthenextLMU.
Since the degree of dependence on the rangelands is an essential part of
this scenario, it is relevant at this stage to discuss the identification of
dependenceclasses.

1

Ultimategrazingcapacityisgrazingcapacityofthelandafter implementation ofthe
landimprovementprogrammes.
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Whatis afully dependent household?

Determination of the minimum land area required for individual
households isbased ontheminimum incomerequired for a 'normal' life,
because ofthe land scarcity. Interviews withcouncilmembers ofthe five
villages have shown that for a middle class2 family, comprising five
members,annualrequirementsforanormallife styleare$923.
Netbenefits from alambamountto$15and 80%ofthelambsareusually
sold. Toearnenoughmoneyfor anormal life, therefore, the landholding
for afully dependenthousehold shouldallowgrazingofatleast77ewes.
Classesofdependence
The cost of collecting information on individuals is usually high relative
tothecostofdeterminingwhetheranindividualfalls withinaclasswitha
range in characteristics. Hence, some form of classification is usually
preferred toindividualinvestigation.
An essential part of any classification is the decision on the number of
classes that should be distinguished. Gregory (1978) suggests that the
range in values in any class should be small and the number of classes
shouldbeatmostten.Wethinkthatthenumberofclassesisoptionaland
shouldbedetermined onthebasis ofthespecific conditions for eachland
deedprogramme.
Various mathematical techniques are available for classification that can
be applied in dependence of the degree of detail in available household
data.Cluster analysis isawell-known classification method forwhichthe
numberofclasseshastobesetbeforehand. Asimplemethodtodefinethe
number oftheclassescouldbepreparation ofahistogram andanalysisof
thefrequency distributionofthehouseholdpopulation.
Forthepurpose ofland allocation, itissuggested thattheherd sizeofthe
majority of the households should be used as determinant of one class.
This class may be identified by calculating the number of livestock per
household. Another class should be established for households owning
enough livestock to run an individual property. These conditions are
derived from the anticipated role of individually managed rangelands in
the creation of more sustainable and productive livestock production
systems(Dadafarid, 1994)andthefunction ofthepresenceofthe majority
ofthehouseholdsinoneclassfortheacceptabilityoftheplan.
As an example, four classes for 'degree of dependence' have been
established, as illustrated in Figure 5.4, to show that despite the
2

Thetermmiddleclassasusedhererefers toafamilythatisnotveryrichnorverypoor.
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prevalence of a low degree of dependence among households in most
villages on rangelands, individual ranching is an important option for
villagessuchasAnaloche(Figure5.1).

Dependence
an
RmfoUndt

!<25%
125-50%
150-75%

tlarab

^rorghof «natoche marofciMd

total

Village
Figure 5.4 Dependence of households on rangelands. Dependence is
determined on the basis of the number of livestock of the
household,with ahousehold owningaherdof77headormore
beingfully dependent.
Conservativepolicy(scenario)
This scenario isbased ontheassumptionthat small livestock holderscan
relatively easilybe influenced. Theirbenefit from the rangelands issmall
and they might be easily convinced to stay out of the range. They could
produce forage for their livestock onthe farm andkeepthe animalsaway
from the rangelands, when ordered. The same procedure as in the
dependence scenario is followed, with the exception that land allocation
starts with the establishment of co-operatives consisting of groups of
households. Land allocation starts from the biophysically most suitable
landunitsandproceedsfromoneLMUtoanother.
Technicalissues
Calculationofthesizeof the landholding
Fromatechnicalpointofview,asolutionfortheproblemofallocationof
the land is straightforward. Grazing capacity (GC), as an important land
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attribute,hasbeencalculated inthelandallocation sub-module3inanimal
unitspergrazingperiod orA.U.P.Theareaofland,requiredperlivestock
unit,istheinverse,or:
LAOA= —
GC
where,
LAOA=Areaoflandrequiredperanimalunit(ha).
GC =Grazingcapacityoftheland(Animalunitsperhectareper
grazingperiod).
Bytakingthis into account,themodeldistributes the land onthebasisof
its quality. In other words, when the quality of the land is higher, its
grazing capacity is higher, and as a consequence LAOA is smaller.
Selectionofhigherqualityland,thereforeleadstosmallerareasofland.
Twomorepointsareimportantindeterminingthesizeoftheholding:first
the way to determine the number of livestock a household owns and
secondly(whenclassesofhouseholdsareconsidered)theaveragingofthe
areaforaclassofhouseholds.
The current number of livestock can be interpreted as the degree of
dependence of the households on grazing land and may serve as a basis
for calculation of the land area that should be allocated to a household.
However, this number varies over time and would certainly be
exaggerated by households, if its importance in determining land
allocation is realized. It is suggested therefore, to utilize the average
number over the last five years in the calculations, as derived from the
vaccinationcensus.
Determination oftheshare .
Thenumber of sharesa specific household canhold inthecooperative or
groupranch isrelated to itspermitted number of livestock andeventually
theareaoflanditowns.Inthisstudyeachhectareoflandallocatedtoone
household is equal to one share. The share is tradable and its value
dependsonthequalityofthelandatthetimeoftrading.

3

Grazingcapacitycanbecalculatedwithintheland allocation moduleorbyusingan
individualgrazingmodelasdescribed in Chapter4.
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Conflicts overatractofland
Due to its attractiveness, a certain tract of land may be desired bymany
households .Inthe study area, as inmanyrural regions of Iran,there are
traditional waystosolvesuchproblems. Someoftheseproceduresare,in
orderoftheirfrequency ofuse:
a Ameetingisconvenedandtheadviceofeldersisheeded,ifall
partiesare satisfied.
a Aspecialtypeofdice(with0and 1)oracoinisused,
a Ameetingwiththelocalrepresentativeofthegovernmentis
convenedtosolvetheproblem,
a Rarely,thecaseistakentocourt.

5.4 Operationalization ofthesub-module

5.4.1 Basiccharacteristics
Population
Landallocation isdirectlyrelated tothenumber ofhouseholds inanarea.
Hence, in the land allocation procedure, the first consideration is the
currentpopulationoranestimatedpopulationdensityforthe future.
A projection for the future is often based on extrapolation of recent
developments through a calculated trend. However, though extrapolation
often works well in the industrial realm, it is wrought with uncertainties
when applied to human behaviour. Apoint in case ispopulation growth,
where extrapolation frequently has resulted in unsatisfactory predictions.
Reliability of population projections decreases when they are more
specific in space and time, because population growth is dependent on
human welfare (Todaro, 1992), of which the dynamics are difficult to
predict.
Human welfare reflects the integrated effects of culture, policies of the
government and the economic situation (Todaro, 1992). One of the
expressionsoftheruralcultureofIranis"themorechildrenthebetter",as
a consequence of the need for family labour. This attitude may be
encouraged by government policies or discouraged by (unfavourable)
economic conditions. Accurate extrapolation of population growth inthe
rural society ofIrantherefore isimpossible, duetolack of a steadytrend.
As illustrated in Figure 5.5, after Iran's revolution in 1978, population
growth increased, as a result of encouraging policies of the government
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and it decreased after 1986, under the influence of economic pressure in
the aftermath of the Iran-Iraq war. This descending trend is continuing
according to the Iranian government. In addition, in the study area
emigration iscommonpracticecurrently,asdescribed inChapter 1.
Inthis studynoextrapolated dataareapplied,because ofthevariabilityin
both the number of livestock and of households. For illustration of the
application of the methodology, information collected in 1994 by the
Esfahan Office ofNatural Resources hasbeen used for calculation ofthe
size of land holdings. When applied for actual land allocation, reliable,
up-to-datedataarerequired.
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Figure5.5Dynamicsofpopulationgrowthrateindifferent villagesin
thestudyarea.
Livestock
Analysis of the size of the herds in four villages shows that herds of
between 10 and 20 head per household dominate, which indicates a
majority of small stockholders (Figure 5.6). Participation of this classof
stockholders calls for solutions that emphasise co-operation. This canbe
realised inthe form ofgroupranching. This system isintroduced through
aco-operativeorganisation foreachelement ofthelandusesystem(LMU
andLUT).
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Figure5.6Herdsizeperhouseholdinfourvillagesinthestudyarea.
Grazingusufructs
The study area ispartitioned infive largeunitsorproperties (Figure 5.1).
Grazing licences have been issued for four units so far, granting grazing
rightstothevillagelocated ineachunit.Thevillagecouncil,composedof
the elders, is the representative of the village community, and is
responsible for enforcement oftheregulations incorporated inthegrazing
licences.Thelocal planningmodulewasrun for all units.Asanexample,
theresultsofthelocalplanningmoduleforonevillagearedescribedhere.
5.4.2 ThecaseofAliArab village
This unit is 1445 hectares, representing 13% of the study area, and
comprising 86, 460, 247, 360 and 292 ha of LMU1, LMU2, LMU3,
LMU5andLMU6,respectively.
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Figure5.7 PropertyofAHArabwithitslandmappingunits.
There are 142households in the area, ofwhich 125 are farmers. Sources
of revenue of the farmers are agriculture including animal husbandry
(Table 5.7) andproducts from carpet looms.Thevillage comprises seven
carpet looms and one textile loom. Gross margin of a carpet is $54 and
twocarpetsannuallycanbeproduced.
Table 5.7: Agricultural activities in Ali Arab village (Source:
Chadeganagriculturalservices).
Commodity
Cereals
Beans
Foraees
Potato
Total

AreaChat
Irrigated
789
56
135
130
1110

Gross marein
Rainfed
Irrisated
2300
61068
.
3248
.
11745
_
20800
2300
96861

r$i

Total (&)

Rainfed
20700

20700

81768
3248
11745
20800
117561

Applicationofthelandallocationsub-module
The land allocation sub-module was applied to the unit to design a land
usepattern. Outputs ofthe sub-module are summarised inTable 5.8.The
largest area of this unit (607 hectares) is occupied by LUT5, i.e.
cultivation of a native and grazing resistant grass such as Bromus
tomentellus.LUT1 is suggested for 546 hectares and 292 hectares is
allocatedtointer-seeding,LUT6.
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Table 5.8: Land use plan calculated by the land allocation submodule (LUScolumn) for AliArab village and criterion scores
(values for the scores refer to a period of six years; grazing
capacityreferstoagrazingperiodof3months).
Area
(ha)

LUS

Wheat
(kg)

Forage
(kg)

Subsidies Vegetation Income
cover(ha) ($)
($)

Investments Grazing
capacity
($)
(A-U.P.1*)
412
22618
9546

LUT1 on LMU1

86

344000

0

6622

69

LUT1onLMU2

460

1380000

0

35420

276

86940

51060

1648

LUT5onLMU3

247

444600

0

3705

86

43472

11362

405

LUT5onLMU5

360

486000

0

5400

108

44640

16560

443

LUT6onLMU6

292

262800

0

7884

58

32120

7884

220

1445

2917400

0

59031

597

229790

96412

3128

Total
1

A.U.P.is/ Vnima Unitsp<jrgraziilgPeriod.

Compared to the ultimate forage production of each LUT, the results of
the land improvement sub-module (Figure 5.8) show a very low forage
production, with an associated low animal population in the early stages
ofimplementationoftheplan.
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Figure 5.8 Development of forage production of improved land uses
in Ali Arab. Total production refers to the total forage
productionoftheblockundercultivation.
An important practical question is how to deal with such a decrease in
grazing capacity. Inthe studyit appeared that thenumber of livestock in
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the area stronglyfluctuates.Animal husbandry is ranked as the second
most importantagriculturalactivityintheregion(Eftekhari, 1992).When
households are inurgentneed ofcash,reducingherd sizethrough salesis
the first solution. The director of the local Natural Resources Office
indicated, that at the time of the Hadj (the pilgrimage to Mekka) many
households sell all of their animals, because they need the money and
because of lack of honest people to entrust the herd. Moreover, climatic
factors may force households to reduce the size of their herds in
unfavourableyears.
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Figure5.9VariationinlivestockpopulationinChadeganregion.
No information was available on variations in livestock numbers of
individualhouseholdsinthestudyarea.Theinformation inFigure5.9has
beenderived from thevaccinationcensusofthewholeregion.
Such fluctuating numbers oflivestockofthehouseholds should notmake
plannersoverlyoptimisticinexpectingthatthefarmers wouldyieldtoany
pressure in accepting the plan. Possible solutions to pass through this
critical phase could be importing forage from outside the region or
reducingthesizeoftheherds.Bothsolutionsneedstrongsupportfromthe
government.
Landperlivestockunit
Landrequirementsforanindividualanimal(LRIA)fordifferent landuse
typesareshowninTable5.9.
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Table5.9:Areaoflandrequiredforanindividual animal.Calculated
as1/grazingcapacitypergrazingperiod.
Land usesystem

Grazingcapacityper
grazingperiod (AUP)

Landfor onehead(ha)
4.7
3.6

LUT1LMU1
LUT1LMU2
LUT5LMU3
LUT5LMU5
LUT6LMU6

0.2
0.27
0.62
0.83
1.25

1.8
1.2
0.8

Land allocationintheequalityscenario
Currently,theanimalpopulationinAliArabvillageconsistsof3541sheep
and goats (Eftekhari, 1992).According to information from the Esfahan
Office of Natural Resources, only 1066 heads are grazing legally on the
rangelands. Our calculations (Table 5.8) show that after implementation
of the proposed land improvement programme, total grazing capacity
equals3128A.U.P.Theimplication isthatthe livestock population ofthe
usufruct should be reduced by 12% to match the ultimate grazing
capacity.
In this scenario, land is allocated to all households of the usufruct (those
included inthe grazing licence). The procedure starts with calculation of
the adjusted number of livestock for all households, followed by
classification of the households into appropriate classes. Average area of
land (AAL) which should be allocated to a household within a specific
class and LUS is calculated on the basis of the weighted averaging
method, using the number of livestock of each household (LEH) as
weight, e.g. (SLEH * LRIA *frequencyof household)/total number of
householdsintheclass(Table5.10).
Table5.10:Householdclassesandtheaverageareaofland(AAL
(ha))ahouseholdinaspecific classandLUScanown.
Herdsize
(head)

0-15
15-20
20-30
30-40
>40

Dependency

(%)
0-20
20-30
30-50
50-75
100

Class
1
2
3
4
5

Frequency
of
households

16
63
29
9
8

AALon
LUT1
LMU1

3
4
6
8
11

AALon
LUT1
LMU2

4
5
8
10
15

AALon
LUT5
LMU3

9
12
18
24
34

AALon
LUT5
LMU5

12
17
24
32
46

AALon
LUT6
LMU6

18
25
37
48
70
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The last step in the procedure involves selection of the land with its
specific LUTbythe households, and establishment of theranchers group
(i.e. co-operative). For example, if all households of dependency class 1
require land from LUT1LMU1, then an equally shared ranching group
having 16 members can be established. The total land allocated to this
group would be 48 hectares, while if they wish to have land from
LUT6LMU6 theirtotal land would be288hectares.Forthe sakeoftrade
ability, the value of the share has been suggested to be adapted to the
grazingcapacityoftheland (thenumberofpermitted livestock),endorsed
by experts of the local Office of Natural Resources. In this way
householdsareencouragedtoimprovethequalityoftheirland.
Landallocationinthedependencescenario
Forthedependenceandconservative scenarios,itisassumedthatthe12%
surpluslivestockshouldberemovedbyreducingorrestrictingthenumber
ofhouseholds withlanduserights.Inthe dependence scenario,theaimis
to allocate the land to those households that are most dependent on the
land. Tooperationalise that aim,we'startfromthebestLMU,intermsof
land quality, and the most dependent households. First, all land is
allocated inthemost favourable LMU,followed bythe subsequentLMU,
and so forth. As an example, let us again assume five classes of
households,asshowninTable5.11 tofacilitate theexplanations.
Table 5.11: Household classes and the average area of land (AAL
(ha)) a household in a specific class and LUS can own. Since
thereisno reduction factor,AALsare 12%higherthan inthe
equalityscenario(Table5.10).
Herdsize
(head)

0-15
15-20
20-30
30-40
>40

Dependency

(%)
0-20
20-30
30-50
50-75
100

Class
1
2
3
4
5

Frequencyof
households

16
63
29
9
8

AALon
LUT1
LMU1

AALon
LUT1
LMU2

AALon
LUT5
LMU3

AALon
LUT5
LMU5

AALon
LUT6
LMU6

3
4
7
9
12

5
6
9
11
17

10
13
20
27
38

13
19
27
36
52

20
28
41
52
78

Landallocation startsforeighthouseholdsthathavethecapacity,interms
of endowments (herd size exceeding 40 heads) for individual ranching.
Each ofthesehouseholds can beallotted 12hectares of land, iftheystick
toLUT1LMU1.Landallocationcommencesfrom LUT1LMU1asthebest
land available.Thetotal land area for the 8members of class 5equals96
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hectares, 10 hectares more than are available. For that, 14 hectares of
LUT1LMU2 isaddedtothepropertyofthisclassofhouseholds.Therest
of the land from LUT1LMU2, which is446 hectares, is allotted to other
classes of households. Nine households have the capacity (herd size
between 30 and 40 heads) for sub-individual ranching (two or three
households on one ranch). Four ranches on the same land, three of 22
hectares each and one of 33 hectares (refers to class 4 in Table 5.11),
would be allocated to these four households. Subsequently, cooperatives
or groups are established, for example, the first equally shared group
consists of households of class 3 (Table 5.11), which now has 29
members. The total land area, located on LUT1LMU2, allocated to this
group is261 hectares (29members *9hectares for each).This leaves86
hectares ofLUT1LMU2.Agroup composed of 14members from class2
(Table5.11),arenominated fortheremainderofthe landonLUT1LMU2.
A group having 19 members of class 2 is located on LUT5LMU3
(19*13=247 hectares). Two groups are allocated to LUT5LMU5 and
LUT6LMU6, composed of 18 and 10 members of households class 2,
respectively. Asa consequence, 2households of class 2 and all members
of class 1 (Table 5.11) remain landless and should look for alternative
sourcesofincome.
Small stockholders arenot selected inthisscenario for qualitativelygood
lands.The sameprocedure isused for land allocation on otherLUTsand
LMUs.TheresultsaresummarisedinTable5.12asanexample.
Table5.12: Anexampleoflandallocationinthedependence
scenario.
Landuse
system

Systemof
ranching

Number
of
Ranches

Numberof
householdsper
ranch

Areaof
eachranch
(ha)

Total
area
(ha)

Suggestednumber
ofshares
ofeach household

LUT1LMU1
LUT1LMU2
"
«(
LUT5LMU3
LUT5LMU5
LUT6LMU6

I
SI
G

8
9
1
"

1
2or3
29
14
19
19
10

12
22or33
261
84
247
360
280

96
99
261
84
247
360
280

96
99
261
84
247
360
280

K

<4

u

(«

(«
(«

tt

Asaresult ofapplication ofthedependence scenario, 108householdsout
of 125 are accommodated. Governmental support should be provided to
17landlesshouseholds,whicharealsosmallstockholders.
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Landallocationintheconservative scenario
Land allocation in this scenario follows the same procedure as the
dependence scenario, except that we start from establishment of the
cooperatives, with the aim of allocating the land in favour of small
stockholders. As a result of application of this scenario, 119 households
receivelandrights inthe landdeed program and 6households areleft out.
Since in this case the landless households own large herds, government
support for establishment of an industrial animal husbandry operation is
required.

5.5 Assessmentofeligibilityscenarios
It isverydifficult tojudge apriori what scenario is 'better' before having
itpresented to thepopulation andassess itsreaction.Asaroughanalysis,
however, it could be said that the first scenario is preferable when
employment is the main social and political debate, because of the
broadest contribution of the households in this scenario. In terms of
sustainable useoftheland,the second scenario ispreferable, especiallyif
smaller stockholders would sell their rights to larger stockholders who
take better care of the land. Thethird scenario is welcomed whenpeople
are strongly attached to the land, commitment for full co-operation of
small stockholders exists and a governmental concession for
establishment ofindustrialanimalhusbandryisavailable.

5.6 Conclusions
Thelocalplanningmodulecannotgiveaconcretesolution,becauseofthe
complexity of the procedure and the unknown ultimate decision of the
households. This isbecause the problem of land deeding is ill-structured
and cannot be totally formalized. For example, it is predictable that not
always all households want to remain within a group. Flexibility of the
model,however, givestheopportunityofansweringnovelquestions atits
disposal.This support system is apowerful tool for iterative screeningof
availableoptionsandselectionofvirtuallythemostsuccessful one.
Group ranching seems inevitable for the current herd size of the farmers.
To arrive at a pragmatic procedure, the study has come up with the
following:
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a Group ranch members should be provided with the right of "inter or
between-group land trade". This is encouraged by specification of
shares,withvaluesderived from thequalityoftheland.The emphasis
on internal land tradehastwointellectual reasons.First,itprovidesan
opportunity for landexpansion ofamemberthatwouldleadtoalarger
propertyandeventually better landcareasdescribed inChapter 1 (also
seeLusenaka (1996) for the sameconclusions for Kenya).Second,the
land would not be transferred to other sectors, such as industry or
housing, rather than agriculture as has happened in Kenya (Galaty&
Salzman,1992).
a Landshouldnotbeover-segmentedunderanycircumstances.
Q Cooperation ofthe local population isthe keyfactor inthe successful
application of the module. Therefore, traditional land ownership,
wherever that plays a role, must be incorporated in construction or
reconstruction oftheranchesasmuchaspossible.
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6 Discussionandconclusions

6.1 Scope ofthestudy
Summary
Inpolicypreparation and implementation associated withthe current land
deed programme in Iran large amounts of data have been collected, that
have been stored in different forms, in various offices, without central
administration, and could therefore be called 'dead' data. Probably oneof
the main reasons for accumulation of unused data is lack of a systematic
procedure through which these data could be utilized effectively by
experts in support ofthe complex land deed programme. The goal ofthe
study described in this thesis was to develop and evaluate a planning
support system for the land deed programme, based on a rational
procedure for problem solving. The system is based on the model-based
planning-support procedure, as described by Sharifi (2000) and aims at
assisting the planner to cope with the complexity of the planning
environment, the qualities of the resources and the objectives of the
decision makers. As Sharifi (op.cit.) claims, "it isnot enough to saythat
planning involves making decisions about the use of resources, because
the best use of anyparticular set of resources will depend very much on
what one is trying to achieve". To deal with the diversity in and
complexity of the land allocation process, including consideration of
aspirations and objectives of different stakeholders, planners require
access toappropriate techniques,dealing withmultiple objective decision
making, and multiple criteria analysis. Development and application of
such techniques in a formal methodology directed to the land allocation
process,isoneoftheachievements ofthis study.Themethodology isnot
only intended to 'mechanically' generate solutions, but also to stimulate
the creativity of theplanners/experts indeveloping innovative production
techniques and policy visions, adapted to the specific situation, evaluate
thesethroughthevariousphasesofthemethod andarriveatanacceptable
(compromise) solutionwithoutviolatingthemainprinciples.
Asplanning is adynamic process, incorporation ofthetimedimension is
an important element in the study. The main modules of the system, the
district and local planning modules,were constructed in a GAMS (1998)
LP modelling software. To deal with the time dimension in the base
models, without going into complex techniques, such as dynamic
programming, aspecialmodelwasdeveloped .Theuncertainty associated
with planning for the future, is reduced through application of the
principles of exploratory land useplanning (vanKeulen et al., 2000),and
theuseofbasicdatafrom identical(orcomparable)sites.
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6.2 Conclusions
6.2.1 Theplanning supportsystem
Development and operationalisation of this planning support system has
illustratedthatit:
• Provides a systematic framework for using available information
in solving agro-technical and socio-economic problems associated
withthelandallocationprogramme.
• Sketches a pathway towards sustainable use of the rangelands
through increasing the production of the land, which is a step
forward inthehierarchyofneeds.
a Represents an interactive system of problem solving, applicable
undervariouscircumstances.
ApplicationofthePSShasshownthatdistrictplanningallowstheplanner
toassesstheimpacts ofvariouspolicies relevanttothedistrictand select
the most appropriate and agreeable, e.g., the one that is producing more
benefit for themajority ofthehouseholds. Output ofthedistrictplanning
model,e.g. a setofgoalsthatshould beattained inthecourseofthetime
horizon considered in the study, is an answer to a blind spot in Iran's
range rehabilitation programs, that is achieved through the exploratory
nature of the methodology used in the district planning module. One of
theadvantagesofsuchasupportsystemisthatitallowsregularevaluation
of the situation, which provides the opportunity for updating of results
and/ormodifications intheimplementation ofactionsthathavenot ledto
thedesireddevelopments.
ThemathematicalprocedureincludedinthePSSdoesnotsimplygenerate
one solution, which may not be applicable for political and/or economic
reasons.It is suggested therefore that planners use the system togenerate
arange ofacceptable solutions,instead ofasingle one orbe surethatthe
solutioniscapableofresolvingasmuchproblemsaspossible.
Use of these types of models is faced with many imperfections, such as
the high information demand. The method itself does not take into
account, that in natural resource management, working under natural
conditions, future planningremains uncertain, becauseofrisksassociated
withunpredictableclimaticeventssuchasdroughts,floods, andinvasions
of pests and diseases. Moreover, quantification of the value of all
elements of the natural environment is not always easyor even possible.
Thisholds for example for thevalueofatonne oferoded soil.The effect
of such elements in the decision making process, e.g. ranking of the
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alternatives, remains therefore arbitrary to some extent. However,
different values can be assumed, and the effect on the final result
examined.
The local planning module is not designed to generate a concrete
solution,which isalmost impossible, dueto complexity oftheprocedure,
associated with the fact thattheproblem of land deeding is ill-structured
and cannot be totally formalized, and the unknown ultimate decision of
thehouseholds.Rather, itis intended to support theprocess. Cooperation
of the local population is akey element in the application of themodule.
Therefore, traditional land ownership, where that is an issue, must be
incorporated inconstructionorreconstruction oftheranchesasmuchasit
ispossible.
Including the effects of moral considerations of stakeholders presents
seriousproblems,forexampleevenifwheatproduction, asrepresentative
for culturalaspirations,financially couldbecompensatedbycultivationof
forage,itcannotresolvetheproblemoflandownership1whichisthemain
reasonfordrylandcereal farming.
6.2.2

Application ofthePlanningSupportSystem totheIran
situation
Onthebasisofthelandevaluationexerciseandtakingintoaccountthe
answerstoourquestionstovariousstakeholders,wehaveconcludedthat:
a Small parts of land showing unrealistic land uses intheanalysis,
e.g.rainfed cerealsonsteepslopeshavingshallow soildepths,are
the result of mismatches of boundaries on various maps. These
small parts of land should be 'converted' conservatively. For
example, allocation of small polygons of rainfed areas to
rangelandsavoidsannualplowingsanditconsequenterosion.
• Cultivation of cereals is deeplyrooted in the culture of the local
farmers and despite its ecological and economic drawbacks, it is
not easy or logical for that matter, to ask for its immediate
cessation. Conversion of rainfed cereals to a mixed agricultural
system,suchasamixtureofrainfed legumesandcerealscreatesa
transitional situation, aiming at gradual conversion of rainfed
cereals to rainfed forage. It would also be more sustainable in
terms of plant nutrients, as the legumes can fix atmospheric
1
Cultivationofrainfed wheatbyfarmers isasignoflandownership,while government
interventionsholdtheopposite effect.
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nitrogen,part ofwhich contributes tomaintenance of soil fertility
andgrainproduction.
Marginally suitable rainfed lands should return to rangeland
because of their shallow soil and/or steep slope. This conversion
from an annual croptonativeperennial plants should reduceloss
of soil through erosion and lead to more sustainable production
systems.
Thepresence of native species, in whatever small numbers, calls
for more cautious agricultural practices, such as inter-seeding
and/orpropergrazingsystems.
Shallow soils, very steep slopes and rock outcrops are classified
as lands non-suitable for extensive grazing. These lands are
suggestedtobereservedfor wildlife.

6.3Discussion
The system serves as a basis for discussion in that it does not allocate
specific tracts of land to each individual household, but leaves that to
negotiations with the land users. The PSS serves to support the decisionmaking process, and provides guidelines for a sustainable management
programme.
Inthecourseofthe studyitwasconcluded thatinmanycases,thereisno
other choicebut formation ofgroupranches.The similarity ofthecurrent
landdeedprocesstolandreformprogrammesinAfrica (especiallyKenya)
some decades ago,allows comparison ofboth situations. InKenya,some
threedecades ago,the startingpointwasthe conceptthatagroupranchis
an enterprise inwhich agroup ofhouseholdsjointly hold a freehold title
to land. They aim collectively at maintaining agreed stocking levels, and
at herding collectively, but maintain individual stock ownership. At
present, the group ranches are being sub-divided into separate plots
managed by individual households. The study of Lusenaka (1996) shows
that this process has proceeded to such an extent, that individualisation
hascausedsegmentationofthelandintosmallplots.
Toavoid, as far aspossible,the weakpoints of groupranching in Africa,
thisstudysuggeststhat:
• Social and economic interests of the population should form the
coreofanylanddeedprogramme;
a Land evaluation should be performed on a quantitative basis, so
that outputs and inputs of any part of the land can be identified
explicitly;
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• All households should be free to join the group ranch of their
choice;
a Households should have the right to sell their land, when better
opportunitiespresentthemselves,butlandtrade shouldnotleadto
alienationofthelandfromthegroupand/ortheagricultural sector.
• Tradingshouldbefacilitated. Thusland shouldhavevaluederived
fromits quality.As a step forward, the qualityoftheland andthe
expenseoflandimprovement areaddressed inthelandevaluation,
districtandlocalplanningmodulesofthePSS,respectively.
Oneofthegoalsofthecurrent studywastomakeoptimaluseofavailable
information and showtheaddedvalueofthisinformation, whenusedina
coherentplanningsystem.Therefore,thelandsuitabilityclassification was
based on relevant available information. It could be argued that
comprehensive evaluation of land for extensive grazing would require
additional information, such as distance to available sources of water
and/or to the village. These characteristics are not only important for
grazingmanagement,butalsomayhavesignificant effects onthevalueof
the land.Asthisinformation wasnotavailable atthetimeofthis study,it
could not be used, but it may be included in further development of the
PSS.
The district planning component of the system allows the planner to
formulate auniquepolicyfor thedistrict,usingallopportunities available
andconsideringexchangeoftheresources.
The local component of the system pays attention to the households and
their dependence on the rangelands. This facilitates the process of
eligibility assessment, makes the criteria transparent and therefore
supports selection of individuals and/or groups of households for lane,
allocation. Its grazing capacity sub-module comprises a computerized
model,written in a simple language (Qbasic) thatcan easilybe modified.
Application of this sub-module is hampered by lack of data, but this
limitation will be removed as ongoing studies on energy content of
rangelandplantscontinue.
This PSS could make a substantial contribution to the process of land
allocation and might be used as a tool by experts and other interested
partiesinthatprocess.
Application of the PSS in the actual practice of policy formulation and
policy implementation faces problems. It requires educated experts and
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equipment for the creation of digital information and tools for generation
andimplementation ofvarioustypesofsoftware. Thesearenotadequately
available. Current socio-economic information in Iran does not cover all
aspects of datarequired for construction ofthemodel.Forexample,there
is no explicit information on revenues generated from rangelands by
various households. Moreover, this type of model should be used with
caution: results should represent as much as possible reality, and not
confirm or strengthen pre-conceived ideas of policy makers. Creation of
beautiful maps, and plausible data may satisfy the planners and their
chiefs, but only if these are based on solid information from reality,
analysed with scientific integrity, could they possible contribute to
stimulationofdevelopmentsinthedesireddirection.
Decision makers can only be convinced through testing of the results in
real practice ('the proof of the pudding is in the eating1). It is suggested,
therefore, that in a new case, planners create a sample plane, test it and
after satisfactoryperformance, executeitatalargerscale.

6.4 Suggestionsforfurtherstudies
Growth simulation models have not been used in this study, because of
the special characteristics oftherangelands andlackofdata.Ingeneral,it
has been argued that the quality of growth simulation models is as yet
insufficient toreproduceproduction situations undernatural conditionsin
less-developed countries.Astheplanningsupport system shouldbebased
on realistic estimates of the production capacity of the rangelands in the
not too distant future, experimental data from grazing exclosures have
beenapplied. Toimprovethequalityofgrowth simulationmodels for the
specific rangeland situation under semi-arid conditions, collection of
climate and production data in grazing exclosures is suggested. Such
information might support construction of simple simulation modelswith
acceptablepredictivecapabilities.
Rainfed agriculture faces uncertainties, associated with low and erratic
rainfall, and therefore in planning, risk should be considered. In some
years, as in 1998/99 and 1999/00, rainfall was so low that rainfed crops
completely failed. Incorporation ofsuchuncertainties inscheduling future
activitiesneedsattentioninfuture studies.
Accurate modelling of the grazing capacity requires information on the
energyexpenditureinthegrazing situation, forwhichnoaccuratedataare
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available. On the other hand, (digestible) energy contents of rangeland
plants for the studyarea areneither knownadequately. Studies on energy
supplyofrangeland plantshaverecently startedinIrananditis suggested
tocontinuethese.Energydemandsunderdifferent topographic conditions
in Iran are also required. A major problem in predicting animal intake
under grazing conditions in heterogeneous vegetation is the effect of
selectivityoftheanimals.Moreresearchinthisfield isurgentlyneeded.
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Appendix1

Grazing capacity oftherangelands iscalculated throughthisprogram,which iswritten
in Qbasic.
DECLARE SUBcapacity (wu!, SY1!, E!, L,t)
DECLARE SUBforage (SY1, t)
10
COLOR 14,1
CLS
REM calculation ofdailyintake andenergydemand onthebasis of
REMbody weight
LOCATE 5,5
PRINT "What istheweight ofoneEwearound?"
PRINT" 1-40kg"
PRINT " 2-50Kg"
PRINT" 3-60 Kg"
PRINT " 4-none"
INPUT "
Enter anumber:", Ewe
IFEwe>4 OREwe< 1 THENGOTO 10
SELECT CASE Ewe
CASE 1:nel =INT((1.833 -(1.095 *40/45)) *40 A.75):mish =40 *5! /100
CASE2:nel = INT((1.833 -(1.095 *50/55)) *50A .75):mish = 50 *5! /100
CASE 3:nel =INT((1.833 -(1.095 *60/65)) *60 A.75):mish =60 *5!/ 100
CASE4:nel = 0 : mish = 0
END SELECT
30
CLS
LOCATE 5,5
PRINT "What istheweight ofonegoat around"
PRINT" 1-10Kg"
PRINT " 2-20 Kg"
PRINT " 3-30Kg"
PRINT " 4-40 Kg"
PRINT" 5-none"
INPUT "
Enter anumber:", goat
IFgoat> 5ORgoat < 1 THEN GOTO30
20
LOCATE 15,5
INPUT "Arethegoat lactating (y/n):",g$
IFg$= "y"ORg$= "n"THEN
IFg$ = "y"THEN
SELECT CASE goat
CASE 1: ne2 =INT(((1.833 -(1.095 * 10/15)) * 10A .75)+ (1.23 *4.19)):boz = 1 0 * 5 !
/100
CASE2: ne2 =INT(((1.833 -(1.095 *20/25)) *20A .75) +(1.23 *4.19)):boz =20 *5!
/100
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CASE 3: ne2=INT(((1.833-(1.095 *30/35))* 10A.75)+(1.23 *4.19)):boz=30*5!
/100
CASE4
ne2=INT(((1.833-(1.095 *40/45)) *40A.75)+(1.23 *4.19)):boz=40 * 5!
/100
CASE5
boz=0
ne2=0:
ENDSELECT
END IF
IFg$="n" THEN
SELECTCASEgoat
ne2=INT((1.833
CASE1
ne2=INT((1.833
CASE2
ne2=INT((1.833
CASE 3
ne2=INT((1.833
CASE4
ne2=0:boz=0
CASE 5
ENDSELECT
END IF

(1.095*10/15))*10A
(1.095*20/25))*20A
(1.095*30/35))*30A
(1.095*40/45))*10A

.75):boz= 1 0 *4.5/100
.75):boz=2 0 *4.5/100
.75):boz=3 0 *4.5/100
.75):boz=4 0 *4.5/100

ELSE
CLS
LOCATE5, 5
COLOR 12+16
PRINT"Pleasetype (y/n)"
COLOR 14, 1
GOTO20
ENDIF
CLS
LOCATE5, 5
PRINT"WhatistheweightofoneLambaround"
PRINT" 1-20Kg"
PRINT" 2-30Kg"
PRINT" 3-40Kg"
PRINT" 4-none"
INPUT"
Enteranumber:",lamb
IFlamb>4ORlamb<1 THENGOTO60
SELECTCASElamb
CASE1
CASE2
CASE 3
CASE4

bareh=20*5!/100:ne3 =2.9
bareh=30*5!/100:ne3 =3.6
bareh=40*5!/100:ne3 =4.2
cd3=0: ne3=0:
bareh=0

ENDSELECT
60
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CLS
LOCATE5, 5
PRINT" Whatisthetopographyoftherange?"
PRINT" 1-Montainous"
PRINT" 2-hillsides"
PRINT" 3-plain"
PRINT" 4-Thisisnotthecase"
INPUT"

Enteranumber:",rac

IFrac> 3ORrac<1 THENGOTO60
SELECTCASErac
CASE 1: nefl =(nel *50/100)+(nel)
ne£2=(ne2*20/100) +(ne2)
nef3=(ne3*30/100) +(ne3)
CASE2: nefl =(nel * 25/100)+(nel):
ne£2 =(ne2*10/100)+(ne2):
nef3- (ne3* 20/100)+(ne3):
CASE3: nefl =(nel * 5/100)+(nel):
nef2=(ne2*5/100) +(ne2):
neB=(ne3*5/100) +(ne3):
CASE4: nefl =(nel):
nef2=(ne2):
nef3=(ne3):
ENDSELECT
CLS

PRINT""
PRINT"3 Animaltype 3 Required
3
PRINT"3
energy(MJ/d)
PRINT
PRINT"3 Ewe
LOCATE5, 62
PRINT "3"
PRINT

3

PRINT"3 Goat
LOCATE7,62
PRINT "3"
PRINT

3
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3
3

Daily consumption(Kg)3"
3
"

";nefl;"

";mish

";nef2;"

";boz

PRINT"3 Lamb
LOCATE9,62
PRINT "3"
PRINT

5

";nef3;"

";bareh

LOCATE20,4
INPUT"pressanykeytocontinue", t
CALLforage(SYl,t)
LOCATE20,3
INPUT"pressanykeytocontinue",rrrr
wu=1
CALLcapacity(wu, SY1,nefl,mish,t)
wu=2
CALLcapacity(wu, SY1,nef2,boz,t)
wu=3
CALLcapacity(wu, SY1,neD,bareh,t)
LOCATE5, 5
PRINT"Theresultsarestoredin:Ewe.bas,Goat.bas,Lamb.bas files"
SUBcapacity(wu,SY1,E,L,t)
CLS
IFwu=1 THENOPEN"Ewe.bas"FOROUTPUTAS#1
IFwu=2THENOPEN"Goatbas"FOROUTPUTAS#1
IFwu=3THENOPEN"Lamb.bas"FOROUTPUTAS#1
a=SY1
B=3.11
c=2.28

'energy/kgofrange
'energy/kgofbarly
'energy/kgofcotton

IFwu= 1 THENPRINT#1,"EWE"
IFwu=2THENPRINT#1,"GOAT"
IFwu=3 THENPRINT#1,"LAMB"
PRINT#1, "Energydemand=";E;"MJ/d", "Dailyconsumptionis=";L;"kg"
PRINT#1,
PRINT#1, "Energyofrangeforage/kg=";a;"MJ"
PRINT#1,
REMPRINT#1, "energyofbarly/kg=";B* 4.19;"MJ"
REMPRINT#1,
REMPRINT#1, "energyofcotton/kg=";c* 4.19;"MJ"
REMrecallingthatListhedailyintakeoftheanimalandsy1 theenergyofakgofthe
forage oftherange
m=L*SYl
REMitcalculatshowmuchenergyisgainedbyanimalthroughhisdailyintake
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PRINT#1,
PRINT #1, "Range energy supply inanimal daily intake =";m; "MJ/d"
IFm = ETHEN
PRINT#1,
PRINT #1, "Energy demand and supply are equal"
PRINT #1,
PRINT #1, "rangeyeildisequalto ";t; "kg"
PRINT#1,
PRINT #1, "Range capacity/AUM isequalto ",(t/(L *30))
END IF
IFm>ETHEN
PRINT #1,
PRINT #1, "Energy demand islessthan energy supply"
PRINT#1,
PRINT #1, "rangeyeild isequalto ";t; "kg"
PRINT #1,
PRINT #1, "Range capacity/AUM isequal to ",(t/ ((E/a) *30))
y=NE
ENDIF
IFm<ETHEN
PRINT
PRINT #1, "Energy demand isgreaterthan energy supply"
PRINT#1,
PRINT #1, "range yeild isequalto ";t; "kg"
y=(E-(L *(B *4.19)))/ (SY1-(B *4.19))
PRINT #1, "Range capacity/AUM isequalto ";y
PRINT #1,
PRINT #1, "youneed somesupliments tocompensate the deficit range energy supply"
END IF
CLOSE1
END SUB
SUBforage (SYl.t)
CLS
number =1
lost =100
SY1=0
sycdl =0
100
CLS
LOCATE 3,3
PRINT "What isthe vegetation covertype.Pleasemakeachoice"
PRINT" 1- Bromustomentellus"
PRINT " 2- Agropyron trichoforum"
PRINT" 3- Stipabarbata"
PRINT" 4- Astragaluscyclophyllus"
PRINT" 5- Onobrychismelanotricha"
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PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT "
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT"
INPUT"
IFtype1 >

6- Eurotia ceratoides"
7- Sedlitzia rosmarinus"
8- Eryngiumbilliardi"
9- Freulaovina"
10-Cachris ferulacea"
11- Atriplex veruciferum"
12-Artemisia siberi"
13-Vicia variabilis"
14-Others"
Enter anumber:", typel
14ORtype1< 1 THEN GOTO 100

CLS
REM this isthewaynumber is treated
IFnumber <4 THEN
IFnumber =2ORnumber = 3THEN
LOCATE 3,9
COLOR 12+ 16,1
PRINT ,lost; "percent is left"
COLOR 14,1
ENDIF
120
LOCATE 5,5
INPUT "What isthepercentage ofthe selected species ina 1 kg sample: ",contri
IFcontri <=0ORcontri> 100ORcontri> lost THEN
CLS
LOCATE 5,5
PRINT "Your number isnot acceptable. Try again."
GOTO 120
END IF
ENDIF
IFnumber =4 THEN contri = lost-contri
CLS
SELECT CASE typel
CASE1: yl = 1.8 *4.19
CASE2: yl = 2 . 1 *4.19
CASE 3: yl = 1.7 *4.19
CASE4: y l = 2.2* 4.19
CASE 5: yl =2.1 *4.19
CASE6: yl =2*4.19
CASE 7: y l = 2.6* 4.19
CASE 8: yl =2.1*4.19
CASE9: yl = 1.6 *4.19
CASE 10: yl = 2 . 3 * 4.19
CASE 11: yl = 1.8 *4.19
CASE 12: yl = 1.8 *4.19
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CASE 13: yl = 1.9 *4.19
CASE 14: yl = 1.6* 4.19
END SELECT
CLS
tyl = y l *contri/100
SYl = S Y l + t y l
lost=lost -contri
number =number +1
IFlost>0ANDnumber < 5THEN GOTO 100
LOCATE 5,5
PRINT "Available energy=";SY1;"MJ/Kg"
CLS
LOCATE 5,5
INPUT "howmuch isconsumable forage yield oftherangekg/ha";t
END SUB
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Samenvatting
Het planningsondersteunend systeem, dat ontwikkeld is in dehuidige studie
isgebaseerdopeenmethodologiedieuitdevolgendecomponentenbestaat:
• Databasesmetgegevensoverdelandresources
• Modellenstructuurbestaandeuitdriemodules
Landevaluatiemodule
Planningsmoduleopdistrictsniveau
Planningsmoduleoplokaalniveau
Databases metgegevens over deland resources
Drie databases zijn ontwikkeld waarin de beschikbare informatie is
samengevat en beschikbaar gemaakt voor gebruik in het
planningsondersteunende systeem, met daarin: (i) landkwaliteiten, (ii)
landgebruik en (iii) sociaal-economische gegevens.In 1992 is in het gebied
een studie uitgevoerd door het Esfahan Directoraat voor Beheer van het
Stroomgebied. Van de informatie die tijdens die studie is verzameld is
uitgebreid gebruik gemaakt voor het ontwikkelen van de database met
landkwaliteiten. Gegevens zijn beschikbaar met betrekking tot debodem,de
vegetatie,hetklimaatendehydrologie.
Verschillende landgebruikstechnieken zijn geselecteerd en gegevens met
betrekking tot die productietechnieken zijn verzameld van verschillende
plaatsen in de Zagross regio, met speciale aandacht voor de provincie
Esfahan. Een database met gegevens over landgebruik is ontwikkeld, waarin
opgenomen zowel huidige als alternatieve landgebruikssystemen, met als
voornaamste elementen landbouwkundige productietechnieken met al hun
inputsandoutputs.
Sociaal en economisch gedrag van deboeren met betrekking tot natuurlijke
weiden is bestudeerd om gegevens te verzamelen voor constructie van de
sociaal-economische database. De mate van afhankelijkheid van de
boerenhuishoudens van de natuurlijke weiden en hun voornaamste bronnen
vaninkomenzijn debelangrijkste elementenvandiedatabase.
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Modellenstructuur
Debelangrijkste componentenvanhetontwikkelde planningsondersteunende
systeem (PSS) zijn een geografisch informatiesysteem, een lineair
programmeringsmodel en een multi-criteria evaluatiemodel. Daamaast zijn
twee additionele modellen ontwikkeld, een om de draagkracht van de
natuurlijke weiden te berekenen en het andere voor het berekenen van de
input-output coefficienten van landgebruikssystemen voor gegeven
tijdsperioden, i.e. in de loop van de uitvoering van
landverbeteringsprogramma's.
Landevaluatiemodule
Landevaluatie in deze studie is uitgevoerd volgens de FAO-methodologie
voor regenafhankelijke landbouw (1983) en voor extensieve beweiding
(1991). Deze procedure omvatvier elementen: (i) verzamelen van gegevens
en het maken van kaarten, (ii) samenstellen van een tabel met benodigde
landhoedanigheden, (iii)makenvanoverlaysvandekaartenen(iv)opelkaar
afstemmen van debenodigde landhoedanigheden en de landkwaliteiten. Het
op het ITC ontwikkelde Integrated Land and Water Information System
(ILWIS)is gebruikt alsGIS-omgeving.Hetresutaat vandezeprocedurewas
identificatie van zes landgeschiktheidsklassen voor extensieve beweiding en
regenafhankelijke akkerbouw. Tijdens de landgeschiktheidsclassificatie zijn
individuele percelen gei'dentificeerd die homogeen werden verondersteld in
termen van landhoedanigheden, hetgeen verdere ontwikkeling van het
planningsondersteunende systeemvergemakkelijkte.
Planningsmoduleopdistrictsniveau
Het doel van deze module is ontwikkeling van het 'beste' landgebruiksplan
op districtsniveau. De formele computermodule geeft antwoord op de
volgende vagen: welke verschillende landgebruikstypen kunnen worden
onderscheiden,watzijn deoutputsendebenodigdeinputsvooriedervandie
alternatieven, welk landgebruikspatroon voldoet het 'best' aan de
doelstellingen van de verschillende belanghebbenden? De planningsmodule
op districtsniveau bestaat uit drie sub-modules: planning op districtsniveau,
beweiding en multi-criteria evaluatie. Deze sub-modules zijn gekoppeld op
een hierarchische manier, waarbij informatie tussen de drie kan worden
uitgewisseld. Sociaal-economische informatie speelt een belangrijke rol in
deze module. Door toepassing van een interactief meervoudig
doelprogrammeringsmodel (IMGLP), dat dient als een technisch hulpmiddel
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bij het oplossen van eenprobleem met meervoudige doelstellingen, worden
sociaal-economische informatie en beleidsopties gecombineerd in een
interactieve en iteratieve procedure om vier verschillende scenario's te
genereren.
De draagkracht van het land, uitgedrukt in termen van het aantal dieren dat
kangrazenzonder(permanente) schadeaandevegetatieteveroorzaken,voor
het landgebruikspatroon behorendbij iedervandescenario's wordtberekend
in de beweidings sub-module. In die sub-module wordt het ruwvoer,
geproduceerd in elk van de landgebruiksscenario's, gekarakteriseerd in
termenvanenergiewaarde.Vergelijking vandegeproduceerde energiewaarde
met de benodigde energie voor het vee, levert de draagkracht. Deze
karakteristiek, in combinatie met de scores voor andere criteria, dieworden
berekend in de planningsmodule op districtsniveau, wordt gebruikt voor
evaluatie van het 'aantrekkelijkheidsniveau' van deverschillende scenario's.
In de laatste stap van de planningsmodule op districtsniveau worden de
verschillende scenario's beoordeeld en geevalueerd via een multi-criteria
evaluatie. Het meest 'aantrekkelijke' scenario vormt de uitvoer van die
module.
Ditgeselecteerde landgebruiksplan dient alsinvoervoordeplanningsmodule
op lokaal niveau, enbei'nvloedt dus direct de noodzakelijke bedrijfsgrootte.
Degeschiktheid vanhet geselecteerde landgebruiksplan wordtbeoordeeldop
basis van debijdrage die het levert aan het realiseren van de doelstellingen
van de verschillende belanghebbenden, alsmede op grond van de
overeenkomsten die het vertoont met beleid op districts- en eventueel
nationaalniveau.
Planningsmoduleoplokaalniveau
Dezemodulewordt operationeel binnenhetkadervanhet geselecteerdeplan
opdistrictsniveau,enisbedoeldomdeoppervlaktevasttestellendienodigis
per vee-eenheid, zowel als de bedrijfsgrootte voor een individueel
huishouden. De module bestaat uit drie sub-modules: landverdeling,
landverbeteringenidentificering vanhetweidebedrijf.
Gebruikmakendvaneenzelfde procedurealsvoordeselectievanhetscenario
opdistrictsniveau, wordtindesub-modulevoorlandverdeling eeninteractief
meervoudig doelprogramma gebruikt. Het model wordt toegepast om
verschillendelandgebruikspatronen oplokaalniveautegenereren.Dewaarde
vanhetlandisgekoppeld aanz'nproductievermogen.Daarbij wordtspeciaal
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gelet op de draagkracht, direct afgeleid van het ruwvoerproductievermogen,
alsdemeestrelevantekarakteristiek voorwaardebepaling vanhet land.
De sub-module voor landverbetering bestaat uit een database en een intern
model, en heeft tot doel om mogelijke landverbeteringsprogramma's te
evalueren, door voor ieder (deel-)perceel verbeterd land alleinputs en outputs
te berekenen. De maatregelen voor landverbetering die in deze module
worden beschouwd zijn typisch toegesneden op het studiegebied en kunnen
(in andere studies) worden aangepast aan de specifieke situatie in een
studiegebied. Deuitkomsten vandezemodulevormendeinvoervoordesubmodulevoor identificatie van eeneconomisch levensvatbaar weidebedrijf.
De essentie van de sub-module voor identificatie van het economisch
levensvatbare weidebedrijf is het vaststellen van de benodigde oppervlakte
land voor een individueel huishouden of voor een groep huishoudens die
gemeenschappelijk een stuk land exploiteert. In de module wordt eerst
aandacht besteed aan het probleem van over-exploitatie. Drie beleidsopties
zijn geformuleerd met betrekking tot het recht van huishoudens om in
aanmerking te komen voor landeigendomsrechten, waarbij oplossingen
worden voorgesteld voor de problemen van overbevolking en overexploitatie.
Wanneer veedichtheid en draagkracht van het land in evenwicht zijn, begint
deprocedure voor toewijzing van landeigendomsrechten in overeenstemming
methetbeleid vandeoverheid aandeenekant eninovereenstemming metde
doelstellingen en wensen van de lokale bevolking aan de andere kant. Land
wordt op perceelsbasis toegewezen aan individuele huishoudens of aan
groepen van huishoudens. De resultaten van deze selectieprocedure worden
besproken met de huishoudens en hen wordt gevraagd zich te verbinden tot
actievedeelname aanhet geformuleerde landverbeteringsprogramma.
De oppervlakte land die aan een huishouden of een groep huishoudens wordt
toegewezen hangt af van de waarde van het land in termen van de productie
van ruwvoer. Hoe hoger de productiviteit van het land, hoe kleiner de
oppervlakte benodigd voor een economisch levensvatbaar weidebedrijf. Die
oppervlakte wordtberekend opbasisvan degeschattehuidige omvangvande
veestapel, een karakteristiek met een grote onzekerheidsmarge. Er is een
procedure voorgesteld om de grootte van de veestapel voor ieder huishouden
vastte stellen.
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